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AN OVERWORKED WORD.
P/aotiesl, like that blessed word of 

other days, ale, like reactionary in 
onr own, it overworked. So far as we 
van see, practical means to many the 
bright star that leads one Into the land 
of money. Anything, therefore, deroid 
of the tbeen of gold is impractical. 
The poet, who weaves «uni stuff into 
lyric tapestry, is impractical, and so, 
also, is he who binds up the wounds of 
the stricken with never a thought of 
recompense. But wo are not so sure of 
this, and we are impractical enough not 
to accept as truth what is said by the 
man of money. Lives' value is not 
measured by the debar. And we think 
that the practical man h he who trans
mutes his actions into gold that will 
ring true in the sphere beyond the 
grave. Let na b u as practical as wo 
wish, but let us not beguile the chil
dren into believing that money is the 
one thing to strive for, to be had what
soever the effort, and that the wealthy, 
before whom so many of us stand, cap 
in hand, represent the highest civiliza
tion. Teach them to be thrifty and not 
not to spend money on self-indulgence. 
Impress upon the young man that he 
cannot afford to drink, and this for 
various reasons. If I were to c impress 
into one sentence, said a celebrated 
man, the whole of my experience and 
offer it to young men as a rule and cer
tain recipe for sncceis in any station it 
would be comprised in these words : 
“ Duty first, pleasure second." From 
what I have seen of young men and 
their after progress I am satisfied that 
what is called “ bad fortune " is, in 
nine cases out of ten, simply the result 
of inverting the above maxim.

1535
to putrefaction'.‘and vermin has been 
abandoned. We think, however, that 
the lot of some wives is somewhat akin 
to that of the one-time Chinese crimin
al. We refer to the women who are 
bound to men designated as 44 street 
angels and household devils." Urbane 
to strangers, but gruff to the wife, 
with a smile for the street and a frown 
for the home, they are dead to every 
manly instinct, the most despicable of 
human beings. They are hypocrites 
and cowards, defiling the home and 
making it a place of toitnre. Ana the 
one barrier between them and public 
detestation is the suffering wife who 
will not give to the world the details 
of the grim tragedy that is enacted 
daily in the home. Tho writer must 
have had these blackguards in mind 
when she said that when the hypocrites 
are stripped of their shams even the 
devils will laugh.

A MERRY WIGHT.
in hie time Thomas Hood was a 

merry jester. He tickled Englishmen 
into laughter and into tears, for mas
ters of humor, however joyous their 
eyes, have sad souls. His jests are re
membered by the booklet only, but 
some of his poems are quoted the wt rid 
over, not because they embody art, but 
nearfc. His terrible arraignment of 
social conditions in 11 The Song of the 
Shirt " is not forgotten. The pitiful 
cry of the need le-wo man,

*•0 God that broad should bî sd dear
And il .ah and blood ho cheap

has an echo in myriad homes in our 
great contres. Tho wounn, sowing at 
once with a doable thread, a shroud as 
well as a shirt, has her counterpart at 
our doors. Every victim of tho sweat
shop can say that they work till the 
heart is sick and the brain benumbed 
am well as the weary hand. Socialists 
point to these conditions and ask ns,
4 What are you going to do about it ?" 
We may smile at them and get into a 
maze of argument, but when the ver 
bal clouds are away, the bleak places 
where abject poverty sits hard by the 
toiler are none the less bleak. Our 
business to show that Socialism is not 
necessary.

TUB DYING NATIONS.
The E/ening Post, New York, had, 

iu a recent number, a review of a book 
o i Latins and the An$lo-Saxons. The 
author controverts the assumption that 
tho future is entirely in the hands of 
the Northern races. England at vari
ous times has been so corrupt and con 
temptible that It is ridiculous for her 
to plume herself over Spain, for ex
ample. Spain held the hegemony of 
Europe in the sixteenth century, but 
who can say that her fall was any more 
calamitous than that of England may 
yet be. The book is naturally strong
est where It deals with the graces and 
rofluements of civilization. If inter 
r ational epithets are to be flung about, 

• ence and Paris have as good a 
right as London or New York to apply 
She term barbarians. And even in the 
matter of moral soundness the author 
puts np a stiff defence. He quotes 
German authorities to prove that Paris 
is less immoral than Berlin, London or 
New York. The Post says that a oer- 
tain arrogance of Anglo-Saxons in the 
presence of Latin races is as ill founded 

it is nograolous. By both parties 
to the dispute about superiority it 
would be well to cull vate tolerance, and 
above all an effort to understand each 
other.

THE MEANEST HYPOCRITE.
We are informed that the Chinese 

custom of binding a criminal to a dead 
body and exposing him to tropical heat,

THE WITNESS PREACHMENT.
It is discouraging, this praise of 

Giordano Brnno, by the Montreal Wit
ness. We cannot understand why the 
editor should place himself among those 
who regard the Philosopher of Nola as 
their patron s*lnt, nor why he should 
fail to see that his monument in 1C une 
is nothing but a symbol of anti-clerical 
hatred of the Papacy and the Church. 
We regret to see him disporting hire- 
self in the company of modern infidels 
and secularists. And wo are aston
ished to hoar a gentleman, who is re
garded by many as an ideal editor, 
telling his readers that Bruno 41 only 
sought after the truth, and for s> doing 
the Church in the name of religion 
smote him." When heard from a 
ranter such words do not astonish us, 
but when an editor of repute endeavors 
to whitewash an historic blackguard, 
he not only avows his ignorance of 
Bruno's life and works, but he is also 
bidding for notoriety that is shunned 
by tho gentleman and scholar. Not 
content with sinning against truth, the 
editor disregards the canons of social 
amenity, when he “says that Bruno's 
44 opinion of Romish mysteries was too 
advanced for his time." This scurril
ous epithet is not in honor among 
scholars, or, as Wesley puts it, it is a 
name which. Catholics do not take to 
themselves but one fixed upon them by 
way of reproach, without their appro- 
bation or consent. Tde comparison of 
Bruno with Latimer must have grated 
on the ears of his Protestant readers.

THE FACTS.
For the benefit of our readers we 

give some facts as set forth last year 
by our esteemed contemporary, Rome :

44 Bruno’s writings show with hor 
rible clearness the kind of man he was. 
He oscillated in terms between atheism, 
pantheism, scepticism, very much after 
the manner of his modern admirers. 
He loved freedom of thought so much 
that he pronounced other heretics who 
differed from his way of thinking to be 
worthy of persoculi >n, murder, extinc 
tion less to be pitied than wolves, 
bears or serp°nts. lie was such a 
hater of tyranny that he conld hardly 
find language to express his adulation 
of the miserable Henry III. of Valois, 
or of Elizabeth of Kaglard, who was 
for him a nymph of heavenly essences. 
His ideas of women are so foal and re
volting that they will nut bear quoting; 
his description of tne masses or prolet
ariat consists of a long string of abus
ive adjectives, and he exhorts the 
nobles of Wittenberg to crush those 
ferocious beasts the peasants. Hie 
comedy, 4Il Candelalo,’ so reeks with 
filth and obscenity that it would not be 
tolerated by the lowest audience in any 
English speaking country."

And yet the editor has the hardi
hood to say that Bruno is of those who 
have made oar present liberties pos
sible.

AN IRIDESCENT DREAM.
When Socialists say that they mean 

to improve social conditions, they call 
forth no adverse comment. When, 
however, they give the means pro
posed to that end, they prove 
that they do not condition them
selves by the facts of human nature. 
Tney mean to have law, much law In 
fact, in their state, but how this will 
make men sober and honest, in a word, 
worthy citizens, is not stated. Pro
ducing morality by machinery has been 
tried many times since the revolution 
of the sixteenth century, and always 
with indifferent success. Socialism, 
says a writer in the Nineteenth Cen
tury (February) has no lever where
with to raise the sonl. Blind to tb« 
fact that life develops from within, it 
supposes moral regeneration to be at 
tainable through the instrumentality 
of a purely external organization. It 
would make the State the mainspring 
of character, whereas it is character

that must always be the mainspring of 
the State. Idealising man into some 
thing far better than he is, it leaves him 
with no restraint of discipline for those 
private passions whose centrifugal 
energies have so often perturbed so 
clety. Far from encouraging in us all 
that Is manly and brave and self 
reliant, it panders to slackness, 
to moral cowardice and to in 
firmlty of will and purpose. The 
writer goes on to say that In well 
considered socl si reform lies onr best 
hips. It is our individual lives which 
in their sum makeup the life of society 
at large, and it Is by trying to 
strungtben the physical, moral and 
intellectual energies of the units that 
we shall best serve the welfare of the 
whole. The man who Is honestly de
sirous to serve the cause of gradual 
reform will pin his faith to no nos
trums, whether of State or of private 
manufacture. He will do all that In 
him lie- to quicken around him a sense 
of justice, of social duty, corporate 
membership and moral responsibility. 
Iu other words, we must prove that 
socialism is not necessary. The prool 
must be in achievement not in argu
ment; in life, not in books.

THE NEW JESUIT SHRINE. 
Continued from issue of march 14, 

WEIGHING THE EVIDENCE.
When there is question of deciding 

between conflicting statements it be
comes a matter of judicious inquiry to 
determine the reliability of trie persons 
who be»r evidence Hore we have an 
estimate of distance (from S:e. M trie I 
to St. Ignace If.) where on the one side 
a H.ogle witness gives less than a mile 
and a hdf, and on tho other several 
witnesses give about six miles. Tne 
d screpaucy is out of all proportion to 
the insignificance of the distance in
volved In the present instance, both 
part'es must be held to be truthful, in
asmuch a none of thurn intended to de
ceive. XVa must seek t ie cause of the 
difference elsewnero.

Christophe Régnant, as a domestic 
"help” may never have loft the pre 
oincts of S*. Marie I., or visited the 
viliag > of dt. Ignace II What his 
other qua ifleations for judging the 
distance correctly were we cannot tell. 
At all events, his testimony is given 
twenty-nine years after the event and 
twenty-eight after he had left Canada

On the othor hand, it is true that 
Father Jacques Bruyas, the writer of 
Malherbe’s obituary, had never set fo< t 
in Hnronia. He landed in Canada only 
in 1606. but he was superior of all the 
missions of New France from August 
1693 till August 1698, and consequently 
had easy access to all the old record^. 
But what is of supreme imp >rtance, his 
testimony is fully borne ont by the 
authorities who vouch for the distance 
between the first and second village 
and that betwee i the second and third, 
as seen under (i) and (b ) Among these 
we have Father Paul Ragueneau, who 
was the local superior of all the Huron 
missions, and who had occupied that 
position from 1614 to 16«>0, that is, until 
the Huron missions were ultimately 
aba. dontd. He had first come up to 
Huronia September 1, 1637, but went 
down to Quebec in August 1040 Re 
turning to the mission, August 14, 1611 
he remained there until the end. H s 
office, as superior, obliged him to visit 
at frequent intervals all the missionary 
centres of Huronia, so that he was well 
informed as to their situation.

Father Charles Garnier, arrived 
among the Herons August II 1636, and 
remained there uninterruptedly until 
he was slain, December 7, 1619 Rag 
ueneau says of him : 44 There was not
one mission in the whole country of the 
Huron* where he had not been, he had 
started many of them, and to mention 
one, the mission where he met his 
death." ( Rel. 1650, p 13, 1 col )

Fitter Francesco Giuseppe Bressani 
began his missionary career in Hnronia 
in the early autumn of 1645 Towards 
the end of the summer 1619, he was 
sent down to Q lebeo to secure assist
ance and supplies for the mission. 
Half-way on his return trip, in 1650, 
he met the Huron flotilla of cano- s 
manned by three hundred Indians and 
bringing with them tho whole French 
colony, missionaries and all, who wore 
abandoning the country forever. Bre*- 
sani published his "Breve Rotation© 
at Macerata in 1653.

The accounts of these three men 
were written contemporaneously with 
the events related, and were written 
on the spot with the exception of Bros 
tani's Breve Relatione. There is no 
other evidence, at first hand, bearing 
on the subject. Can there be any 
hesitation in preferring the testimony 
of such men to that of Christophe 
Regnant ?
MR. ANDREW HUNTER'S FASHION OF 

WEIGHING.
I am sure, Mr. Editor, yon are de

sirous of knowing what decision Mr. 
l\unter arrived at after reading the 
authorities quoted abovè, absolutely 
the only ones bearing on the question 
o' distance in onr case. It is a ponder 
out decision, but he does not Condo 
scend to enlighten ns, poor non ex 
perte, as to the mental process by 
which he reached it. He says : "The 
records left by the early Jesuits die 
tinctly tell us : (according to any 
rational interpretation of their word*.) 
that the position of St. Ignace was some 
three miles nearer than this place 
(The Martyrs’ Hill, lot 4 Cono. VU » 
Tay) to the Fort Ste. Marie on the 
Wje, and a site at the distance they

answers the description verygive, 
well.’

It Is painful to have to expose not 
only the illogical conclusions of Mr. 
Andrew Hunter, but what is more, the 
s< emlog Inability to master the mean
ing of a simple statement. At times, 
he sees distinctly, in a phrase, 
exactly the reverse of what it asserts, 
witness the above. It would he a 
meaningless question to ask Mr. Hunter 
w .ere is the site 44 which answers the 
description very well." If be means 
one that lies at half the distance at 
which it thoul<l lie from Ste. M trie L, 
such a site can never be that of St. 
Ignace II.

If. however, Mr. Hunter shows a 
weakness for any of the writers men 
t toned above, it is rather fur Christophe 
Regnant, provided he can manage to 
make him say what he never said, and 
judging by the expressions used never 
i .tended to say. Here then is a sample 
of " rational interpretation." Rugnaut 
said, if you remember, that Brebenf and 
Lalemant had " set out from our cabin 
(cabanei to go to a small town ( hourg, ) 
named St. Ignace, distant trom our 
abiu a short quarter of a league, to 

instruct the savages and Christian neo
phytes of that town "

l’urning to page 17 of Mr. Hunter's 
monograph on Tay, I read : 41 The
'alter writer ( Christophe Régnant ) 
unes t e name * St. Ignace ’ ( really ap 
pliod to the mi-.sion among all these 
villages, as Ragueneau tells us ) for the 
village to which the two missionaries 
had sut out, and does not mention the 
name of 4 Sc Louis ’ " By means of 
this manipulation Mr. Hunter hopes to 
be enaoled to conclude that Regnant 
really meant that the village of St. 
Luuls and not St. Ignace was about a 
short quarter of a a league from " our 
cabin." Hal Rugnant said " to go to 
St. Ignace," and restricted himself to 
that expression, then, in the order of 
things possible, he might have intended 
to mean 44 to go to the missi >n of St. 
Ignace." But "St. Igna;e " is quali 
fled by Roguaut, for he says expressly 
"to a town named St. Ignace." The 
word town be<ng made use of twice 
in ihe pnrase ; and what makes the 
real sense still clearer, tue word town 
is also qualified : "to go to a small 
town named St. Ignace." Now if in 
this phrase 1 substitute "mission " for 
"town" the phrase will read "to go to 
a binai! mission named St. Iguace," 
which conveys a meaning historically 
taise, for the mission of St. Ignace was 
anything but small. To stop to con
sider the rickety scaffolding, reared 
with much eff ort on this insecure found 
ation, would be a waste of time ; and 
.fter examining the evidence produced 
above, nobody is going to believe that 
the village of St. Lon;s was bit a mile 
from Ste. Marie I , nor that St. Ignace 
IL should be identified with the 
Newton Farm about three miles from 
the ruins of the Old Fort.

[f Mr. Hunter wishes to account in 
great measure for the existence of the 
extensive Indian remains which litter 
ed Mr. McDermitt’s farm, Lot. 15, 
Cone 4 ( Tay. p 17, a ), his cho en site 
of ,81. Louis, let him turn to Relations 
1619, (p. 5, 2 col ) •

" A part oi those who bad escaped 
from the storming and the burning of 
this mission of St. Joseph ( II. ) came 
and sought refuge near our house of 
See. Marie. The number of those 
killed or carried off as captives was 
well on to seven hundred souls, mostly 
women and children. The number of 
those who made good their escape was 
very much greater, etc." The open
ing of Chapter iv., Rel. 1648, p. 49. 1 
col. is also suggestive ; while the fol
lowing is quoted irom Rel. 1019 ( p. 25,
2 col.) : " Since those public calami
ties, which began to bill ct us not a 
year ago, we have received into the 
hospice of this Mission of Ste. M-trie 
more than six thousand destitute Chris
tians all told ; and every day the num
ber is on the increase, and so is their 
wretchedness."

HACK TO THE MINOR PREMISS.
This long digression, prompted by a 

sincere desire to help Mr. Hunter to 
see how untenable his theory is, may 
have made your readers lose the thread 
of my reasoning. I had undertaken to 
prove that east half lot 4, concession 
vii., Tay Township is absolutely the 
only spot: (1) Where tho configuration 
of the ground tallies perfectly with the 
description of St. Ignace II , given in 
the Relations and Bressani, (2) which 
at the tame ttinu lies at the proper 
distance, and (3) in the right direction 
fiom Ste. Marie I., otherwise the Old 
Fort. I have made good number 2, 
and leaving number 1 for the last, will 
tickle forthwith number 3 
GEOMETRY BOTH PLANE AND PLAIN.

(3) St. Ignace II. lay almost on a 
straight line drawn from Ste. Marie 1. 
through St. Ltuis (Dacroux's map can 
be of very little use here, as all are 
agreed that the St. Ignace which is 
there marked is St. Ignace I.), and 
precisely because it lay very little out 
of the straight line, it lay almost in the 
same direction. 1 have already, higher 
up, touched upon the question of 
direction, but with to put the demon 
stratlon within the reach of tho least 
educated of mortals, so that the 
youngest may understand.

If three dots (points) A, B, C, 
marked anywhere on a slate (or plane 
surface) be joined by three straight 
lines tue dots will always be at the 
points (ingles) of a triangle thus 
formed, except in one case only ; and 
that is, when tho sum of any two of 
these lines (bnab U the total length of 
the two lines set end to end ; is ex 
aotly equal to tho remaining line phafc 
is, measuies the same in length). Then 
of course, the lines will coincide, that 
is, will become one and the same 
straight line, and can form no triangle. 
In this litter case, the three dots will 
lie all three on the straight line, and

consequently will lie In the same 
direction.

Bat let any two of the lines (which 
join the dots) when added together be 
greater in length, even ever so little, 
then the thirdjline remaining, then one 
of the dots, say B, will lie to one side 
or the othor of the third line, and a 
triangle can be formed.

TO 1SE CONTINUED.

B.ANOTHER CONVERT FROM P 
MINISTRY.

RKV J B ; If AS). A M lOF THK COM
PANIONS OF TICK HOLY BA V 10 k
KK81QNé TO KNl’Klt Til 1C CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Tim38.
Rev. J. B. Haslam, fur the past lour 

years one of the CuuipajIuds of tho 
Holy Saviour, a Protestant Episcopal 
order, whose headquarters is at St. 
Elizabeth's P. E. Church. S xtoecth 
and M 111 in streets, has resigned from 
the ministry to enter the Catholic 
Onnrch. Ha aspires to the priesthood, 
and hopes to be received into the Paul 
ist community. When asked by a re
porter of the daily press why he took 
such a a step, Mr. Haslam said :

441 am going over because of the pos
itive side of the Roman 0 lurch. I be
lieve it to be tho Churon of God."

44 Did the adoption of canon No. 19, 
on the open pulpit, by tho lait general 
convention of the Episcopal Church 
influence you ?" he was asked.

" No, but the adoption of that canon 
accentuated the dissatisfaction which 
exists among the High Church party 
by throwing open the pulpits and 
haudiug over the Episcopal Church to 
Protestant revivalists daring Lent. 
In connection with the open pulpit, 
too, the increasing domination of the 
laity is a growing and alarming fea
ture. It was the laymen who really 
compassed the passage of canon 
N i. 19."

Born la Manchester, EigUnd, thirty 
nine years ago, Mr. Haslam went to 
Canada at tue request of his uncle, 
Cauou Fletcher, of the Tor unto Cathe 
deal, and studied at Trinity University 
in that city. After ordination iu 
labored in X'ictoria, British Columbia, 
•St. Paul, Minn., and In Chicago, 
where he wa< dean of the Cathedral of 
aS. Peter and Panl, and where his 
work in the slum districts and his 
labors to uplift the poorest and most 
unfortunate classes of that melropu is 
won him a wide repata'ion.

Mr. Haslam relinquished his work in 
Cuicago to come to Pniladelphia and 
take the vows of poverty, chastity aud 
obedience ts a Companion ot the Sa

During the recent mission for non- 
Catholics in the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, by Fathers Burke and 
Kennedy, Paulists, Mr. H islam Cilled 
several times to consult the 
former. Mr. Haslam will reside 
in a short time at the Paulist 
Fathers’ house, 415 West Fifty ninth 
street, New York city. He will be 
formally received into the Oath die 
Church in a few days, aud will then 
go to the Paulists’ House of Studies at 
Washington, where he will prepare to 
enter the priesthood.

NON-CATHOLICS CAN FIND THE 
TRUE CHURCH.

For The Catholic Record.
The Catholic Onnrch has existed 

throughout the ages from the day of 
her louudation, and has been a shining 
light to all who have volunteered to 
have their vision opened, within ti e 
vast compass of her rays, aud who have 
followed unresignedly the directions 
that her light has made plain to them. 
The brightness aud the glory of this 
great Church still illuminate the dark
ness ot the earth to day, aud will, in 
accordance with the promites of her 
Divine Founder, still shine on un- 
dimaud until time shall be no more. 
Bat, alas 1 thousands tu day, as in the 
past, wilfully close their eyes, and 
blind themselves to her beacon Aren, 
lest their false ways should be made 
manifest, and their evil deeds revealed.

There are others, who, though not 
wilfully blind, are nevertheless still 
walking in darkness. They are uu 
aware, through circumstances over 
which they have had no control, of the 
guiding lamp, whose lustre encircles 
their path. They long for certainty, 
they crave for the true, and narrow 
way, they yearn for the light which 
shall mark lor them the road that leads 
to their eternal heme.

There is a vast difference between 
these latter people and those who wil 
folly shut their eyes to the light of 
truth ; for they who remain wilfully in 
darkness, know of the light, but refuse 
to open the windows ot their souls, lest 
the glory of the gospel ol Christ should 
shine unto them. And they are indeed 
worthy of condemnation.

The other cla-s are objects of pity, 
nay, more 1 of compassion, of sympathy 
and of mercy. They have eyes, but 
they cannot see; for the b hiding dust 
of a past revo ution has blown into the 
eyes of their fore fathers, rendering the 
succeeding generations if their chil
dren hereditarily void of spiritual 
vision, and henco they have wandered 
into the trackless wastes of doubt and 
uncertainty. They have natural eyes, 
but they lack the spiritual insight into 
the mysteries of the kingdom of God. 
Tney search the Scriptures, they study 
history, if peradventure they may find 
the way of life, but to them nothing 
seems clear. All is to their minds in 
volved in mystery. Many of them 
pray, and pray earnestly, but their 
prayer seems but to turn again into 
their own bosom, and they find not that 
for which they seek. Prayer is the 
remedy, but it must be the prayer that

comes from the heart, and not only 
from the lips, and the prayer of the 
heart is alsu the willingness ani deter
mination to correspond with everything 
that the Giver of all grace demands, in 
order for the soul to obtain an answer 
to its petitions. And what does that 
Giver demand ? Our Blessed Lord 
Himself has made it clear. 44 He that 
doefch the will of God shall know of the 
doctrine whether it be of God." Here 
Is the key to the mystery. St. J hn 
the Baptist foreshadows these divine 
words, when the multitudes flocked to 
him to be baptized, and as ed him how 
to prepare themselves for the reception 
of grace which tho Redeemer was about 
to offer them. 14 What then shall we 
do ?" said they : and he answered, "He 
that hath two coats, let him give to 
him that hath none." And to the pub- 
Heins ho said : " Do nothing more than 
that which is appointed you." And to 
the soldiers, he said : " Do violence to 
no man, neither calumniate any man, 
and be content with your pay." In 
short, his meaning was, " Begin to 
amend all that in your respective lives 
is contrary to the commandments and 
the will of God, and you will in this 
manner render yourselves fit for the 
reception of divine grace.

But men do not strive either to ascer
tain or to perform the will of God with 
all the zeal that is required of them. 
They read much, they study much, 
(both of which modes of action are not 
only good, but necessary.) They want 
to know the divine will. Nay, more I 
they earnestly pray for it, but whilst 
they pray thev make no serious effort to 
set right the actions of their daily life. 
Thi y expect God to do it fell without 
their making any strong endeavor to 
remove the obstacles that obscure their 
spiritual vision, it is the will of God, 
then, that men should keep Ills com
mandments This is the condition that 
mon must fulfil upon their part, if they 
desire to enter Into life; aud the only 
sure way for non-Catholics who seek 
the truth is to b»giu by making a firm 
aud steadfast resolution, whilst they 
pray aud search for light, to avoid all 
that they know in their hearts to be 
against he divine will, and to perform 
to their utmost all that they know to 
be of His injunctions, and the fouctiins 
of sacramental grace shall be opened 
unto them, the glory of the gospel of 
Christ shall shine unto them, and they 
shall know of the doctrine of the Cath
olic Church that it is undoubtedly of 
God. G. F. F.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
The Catholics iu Germany number 

23 100,000.
Boston archdiocese to-day bolds 

2 000,000 Catholics where a century 
ago the number was 1,000.

Archbishop Bourne of London, says 
there are 5.590,000 Catholics in E jg- 
land looked after by 4.075 pries s.

Archbishop Ryan has issued a pas
toral letter to the priests of the Arch
diocese of Philadelphia in which he de
nounces dancing at Catholic enter
tainments for religions and charitable 
objects.

Tho propcsnl to build a Catholic 
university in Boston attains headway. 
Already nearly $200 000 has been sub- 
scrioed for the purpose and it is ex
pected this will reach $500,000 within 
a year.

Father Thomas Brehony, of Wilkes- 
harre, Pa., at seventy nine was deeply 
interested in the Pau ist mission to 
extend the Catholic educations! move
ment among non-Catholics and gave his 
life savings a few years ago—$10 000— 
io found the Apostolic Mission Huuses.

At the coming centenary celebration 
of the establishment of the Catholic 
Diocese of New York, one of the fea 
turcs will bo tho Sulemn High Mass at 
the Cathedral, at which four thousand 
trained children from the various 
parochial schools will sing.

Giuseppe Alia, the slayer of Father 
Leo Heinrichs, is declared absolutely 
sane in a report submitted to District 
Attorney A. Stidger to-day by four 
experts in mental diseases, who ex
amined the prisoner for several hours. 
The physicians agreed that Alia has 
no mental delusions whatever.

An interesting ceremony recently 
took place in the Cathedral in Con
stantinople, when the Apostolic Dele
gate united in marriage the daughter 
c f the Turkish Minister of Agriculture, 
Selim Pasha Melhamp, and the German 
Biron VVÜderith von Foerstenberg. 
Tnou;h holding the high office in the 
Turkihh G iverument the Minister is a 
Maronite Catholic.

It has been a matter of marked com
ment how much attention Fias X. has 
paid to tho prelates of the Greek 
Orthodox Church, who went to Romo 
for the celebration of the centennial of 
St. John Chrysostom. The Pope re
ceived some of them in private audi
ence several times, and oven had 
dinner in his apartments with two or 
three of them. The impression is that 
some progress is making toward heal
ing of tho rupture between tho Greek 
and the Roman communions.

Many seem under the impression 
that Holland is decidedly a Protestant 
country as contrasted with its Catholic 
neighbor, Belgium ; in reality, writes 
Dudley Baxter,in the Avo Maria, Hol
land is now almost as much Catholic 
as Calvinist, the actual proportion be
ing two filths ; and every year this 
happy change becomes more emphatic. 
The number and splendor of Dutch 
Catholic Churches affird quite a re
markable surprise ; iu every town aud 
in many villages, often almost side by 
side, new edifices arise in place of the 
old fabrics taken from ns centuries 
ago.
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THE LION OF FLINDERS.
BY BK.Nl

CIUPTEB L
The easi was rtddeciiu: wi:h the fin: 

doubtful rays ot the ternie g sir. «till 
enveloped w th tae cicada of nigh: 
with s garment, bu: s; cae same ust 
making i £©r'«?cc rainbow in each drop 
of dew ; the Blue mist a.:? like sn im 
palpable veil on :he tops f the tree*, 
led tie fijwrr .ap* opeted fovtngty to 
the fins be*oi4 of tae nee dsynghs. 
The nightirgaie had mere than occe 
repeat', i his s eeet descant in the g is 
me ring dawn ; bat a.-w the confused 
aklrptng ot the iz eriir songster* over 
powered his eatrancing melody

Silently trotted » V.tt’e bacd :f 
knights sing she pirns of Wee: Ft sed
ers, netr the wm&li town ot R. a-sels re. 
Tie elsnk ot the.r srm* and sue te*vy 
treai of taeir horses broie the rent ot 
the peaceful den lens ci the wood* ; 
lor ever sad anon spring * fngiseoed 
■tag from cu: tze thiikeC, and ??d 
trvn the c n rg J*a er as on tae very 
wing's c< tz© end.

The drams sad ar ns of taese knights 
were alike eves y, as beseemed c. ties 
oi the very race and eve.-; gr*. star *: 1 
then taey. Each were s stlreo « V-*1 as, 
wtueh fe.. in heavy folia :ver she body, 
wane s silvered a©1 nee, beplaced • V 
purple and vghs-blae eatners, decked

gamtiets, and 5-z© • g- U-inLsii iae-? 
pieces, dished brightly in cz© beam* o' 
the rising san. Tie impatient, to* - 
best) tickled needs champed she;? shin
ing b.ts snl :h? stover «tads and *: kec 
tassels waich craaoen led ' z? ir trip, 
lags glanced sad dinted r merrily 
s» they want.

Though the knight* wsre no: arced 
si all :otz:s in . D4t«<e-aarue»». yec 
it was easy to see :as; saey were by no 
means taprcviied *ga:as; a possible 
attack ; foe she sleeve* oi their shirts 
ot mail were cog aidd«a by the > eev?. 
lee.s sireoei. M»ee*. ver, weir loeg 
■words hang dove at sheer saddlebow*., 
sad eaca one was s:tended by his 
«quire, bearing hi« isp « shield. Evary 
kaigi: bore h.s eegr »azce em oroide red 
■poc his or*so shat a: a glance sue 
can-: sni desemt oi each might easily 
be known. As that ear y hoar of morn 
tag the traveller» were Utile meLaed 
lor cocversatiCG. The heavy sigh*.air 
•lid wegaed a pen their eyelids, and it 
was wish the almost diSra y tnat they 
struggled against sleep. A.1 rode oc 
warns in *; ence, wrapped a a kind ,f 
dreamy ha^i si amber.

A young can strode along before 
them La the road. II is long wav in. 
hair low-id :ver k;s bread sac a der* . 
eyes ci heaven s own b<ae gloved azj 
fias led ender their "or; vs and * year g 
eu t œsrd fringed zu* chin. He wore 
s woollen jerkin,, drawn in su his waist 
wit 2 a g rile. La whier he hor« •?.» 
bro-ui biad-Micros» - hand ?d live iz :;s 
leathern sh a h. at ;cce tie a:pro 
prase weapon and disais gaia king 
ensign ot a free Flemish ba-gaer 
It might rasüy oe seen, irom 
we expee-wi :-•* :i i s -ruautenacoe, szas 
the company to wniek he was acsieg as 
garde was not to a s taste. Don bt-.es# 
il.* heart was (oil oi .ome secret design; 
tor from t.me to time ie oast ap-;c s.ie 
knights s loot oi pecoluaz meaning. 
Lofty oi scat are, and oi inis za «tree t iz 
of bmld, he seep red along so quiet.? 
that we horses ccald hardly keep pace 
wish 2on as a trve.

They joaraeyed oc was f';r a wh_le. 
till as last one of the hone» sfinmbled 
over the scanp of s tree, se was t rame 
■pec .ta kzeea, and nad wez." aigitikilen 
ever aliugecher. The knight teii (:?* 
ward, with hit chest apen has s eed s 
nec.t. azd was is near as possible neas- 
aring h.s iengtk on sze grvand.

e> Hew cow ' exel *:nec he ;z Freech ; 
‘■my horse -i g- ze to s.*ep onder ae .

'* Ye». >le»»ire de Casfii -:n. an
swered his neighbor, with a sm—e, “ taa : 
one < yea was asleep s plain ec-ragi- 

Rejoice over ay aushap ev_L j-»ter 
than yea are., recur ted .e Ciao. on . 
** iseeç 1 tw no a. For tnene tv; 
hoar* past I lave t,a.i my ey ?» iz**i a 
tQ'îne towers v;o«2ee, wi ;a are rer 
ta.: y :«**, cied . t * ta> farther ,c *■? 
rule, we irw : .1 »* ern tu re.

De Chat il loo drew back the sleeve 
I rum hi* r ghi arm, and then noticed 
that a branch had corn the skin.

••Ah ! Icok 1" said be, qaictly re* 
a»*ared, *• skis is nothing, a cere 
•cratch. Bas I do beUeve tns: Fiem- 
;ih rascal his broaght as Into tnete 
sec arsed roads on purpose ; I will in 
qa re into that matter ; and if it be so : 
c y I forfeit my name that he ska 1 
OsLg oc th:« very oak ot mischief."

Tne Fleming, who was al the while 
•land is g by, locked as t he anders'-xwi , 
no French, and eyed De Cbstil.cn 
firm'y and proci'y in the #ace«

•* Gentlemen," said the knight ; j 
*• only look at that peasant, how he 
starts at cel Cocce Here, rasca. 1 
nearer, come nearer *'

Tae year g can approached slowly — 
h * eyes fixedly bêzt on the knight.
A pecalar expression hovered over his 
toatares—»n expression in which wrath 
and eonni:g were strangely an ted . j 
*- me tit og .so threatening, and at toe : 
*;i<ne time so mysteri i«, that De 
Cia:, loo c.:a’.i no: repress a slight j 
*- -dhti.

Oae of th? knights presect, c-ar 
w u ; le, tarn-id away, and »i ird . * 
s.ze paces throng a we tree», v.;h a c 
évitât aoyearanre of dmausfacti.n 
at we waote ala.r.

“ Teii me tew,' »,aid De Czaion 
to the gaiie, “ way aave yoa broagh: 
7s bv ia:h a road ? azi w:y d.d yoa 
_ . u-c. when y va saw tze stamp . 
in the way ? '

“ 5ir," a swered the Fleas Leg in bei 
Free:'. *' I know of no other way tu 
Cisie WynaaiAe’. and I was n :: avare 
tost y-'iz honor was pleased to be
as^ep."

And w.:k these words a scorn fa: 
smile played aboat his month, ani it 
m ght easily b-s *eec that he was raw
ing tae knight into ridicule.

• Lose eat V cried De Coatillca ; ! 
" yoa hagh—yoa make jest of ne 1 
Here, my mec: sane this rascal peasant 
and a an g h.n ap : let oja be food f u r 
;he r-avezs

The you:h laaghed yet more con
temptuously, she comer» jf his r:a:h : 
twitched yet no re violently, and his 
eoaatMunce became alternately pale 
sad red.

*• Hang a F.emicg l,e he nattered ; 1 
“ wait a liteto l"

vpi7a this he recreated a few steps, 
set a s bacs against a tree, s:*ripp^d ap : 
tie sleeve» ;f his jerkin to has sz:al 
den. azi drew his Bright cress handled 
kc fe fr:m ita aasatz ; the mighty 
n:*c.e» of bis aras s veiled ap. and h._s 
feat area became Lite those of an icgry 
lion.

*" Woe t<3 him that touche» ce 1 
thazdered from :is Ups : “ F emish
ravecs will cerôr eat me ; French 
fiish iziza theür stomachs better

• Lay so d cf him. y:i c;waria . 
cried De Cua-tdloc to h.s men ; se»ao 
r t and ap wits hin ! Lock at the 
puÂsroocs I are ye afraid of a li fe ? 
Mast I defile ny hands visa a peasant ; 
Eat no, cast mast not be, I am aohie ; 
and :.ke rast to line, sc it is y:a* 
affair t Come, seize him by the collar * :

Some of :ze kz'ghts endeavored :: 
zazhy De iaatil-ic; but ae»5 o' tzec 

j too* His part, azi would wniirg 7 iary 
seen tze FLemizrg svwg. Az«i assor 
eoly tze nee at-arm», ar*gvd :c by the r 
master, would lave fallen apon tze . 
? ou id. and iz : ze er.d over wered a. n, 
2ad z :t at W-t moment Ike same knight 
drawn near wlo i *d ,;st oef.re gone a 
fev steps as.de. azi till now had 
wowed ap izd d.wn abscrued n | 
thought. His ire*» and armour far 
surpassed ttose .f a.1 tze rest in maga.- 
Irez re ; tie Ul.ee w a blue field em 
beotdered ap-:n creasG showed tzat 
ae v *» of royal blood.

“ Hold, there, * cried he, w .w a stem
:»: i to the nec at arms.. waLe he added 

turning to De Coati-ion ; M You seetc 
to tare forgo:oe«2 that it is to- me that 
my broder azi :ur king PtL-.p tas 
z- ven tze uazd of F .szier* z fief. Tie 
Fleming is my vassal. it is I tzat sm 
2is .:rd and ; idge and y :i have a.: 
rig it : vee i.s life.

• Am I then to submit to be insulted 
ry a common peasaz:? * asied De Cha

,'c. azgrvy. “By my tr:th, cuozt,
I mow a-.t way you Lwiy*
aue :ie common niz s pirt agawst 
the nvbte. Is this F ern cx wee to 
escape w.th the c«:Us: cf 2av;.'g pat no 
scom a French kn.gat uz.aa.*ze«i? 
A ad yve. geo t.emec, *;sy : u he not 
r w y iese. ved to die ?

** VI *»ii c** de Vs. ;ts,“ said 3t. Po-

Bruge», when !«u there, he Is a far
deeper one lban this fellow, tkoezh be 
has but one eye. while our friend here
hat two, ar.d ta se none ofs the smallest. 
Wit tout doubt the Lad .s‘ atwoaed t«: 
tz* oil family, and is act over well 
pleased at oar victur.oas arrival* to 
ihrust them out sed sale posse?* oc — 
that’s all. Sirely »« may well f>rgive 
him lis fidelity to his eomtry's princes 
in ’.heir evil days. M

•* Enougt of tais,M izlrrrupted De 
Cbatii.ce; ‘Met as • peak of somelhieg 
else. Do any of you know wzat it is 
tait cur gracious king I'ailip resUly 
means to do with this F.ander»? If he 
kept his treasury as close as his brother 
Ds Va'oia' iip-», by mlze honor it wpuii 
be but a poor Ufe a: écart."

•• There yja’re r gat,'* answered 
Peter F.otte ; *• but he is eot -o else 
with every une. Keep y cur fcorae* 
been a lit tie, azi l will tell you thing;
J waich astzred!y you wot aot.”

Curious to zear w**; it was be h^z i 
to tell, tze koights ûrew :--ge:z-r j 
aboat him, and le: the C ont i) Valais 
gee somewhat in advance- As %.» 
&•» was fa: enough r. r: to bear waa: 
was sa d, the chance; 7f p-rceeded :

“ Listen! Our gracious lord «in* ! 
Philip h at the bottom of treasaK- 
bag*. firgverrazd d- Mar Ley h s 
persuaded z a :zs: FAzwfcers is a r-rey 
mire of g1: i ; and in that be Is not a 
far wr :g. Mr here :he*e it more cf 1 
g:.i azi i.. r•-? r than iz a.,L ■ ; : Franc.r

Tze iz gzss Laughed, while one and 
:':e other L-;dd«:d a-ten:.

•* H?ar farther. procee ed Pet-tr 
F.vCte; •* :az q-ieen Jonaua is d-epty 
embittered igz.zst tie Flem'ngs ; sze 
za:e» this z:gz and zacgztv pec:ie 
m:re tzaz words can express. I myself 
have heard her say tifcat sze she old 
,ie :e *ee the last Fleming d.e cu the 

gal ; w*„"
•* Tzat .* *i*5 I sail speak leg like a 

qzeec," cried De CWatUion ; “azd U 
ever I have the rule here, as my graci
ous niece has premised ce I shall, I 
wiü taie care to fill ier effets, and 
seed Master P*cer Decrcizecc, wi;h 
all his tramzesyof gui.is and city com- 
p*c'.e», to tze r git abcut. Ba: wu; 
fcu-f.zetis cas that rascal listening?"

Izeir Flemish guide had in fact, 
d-uwn near un-, bserved. az-d w-m irLik 
ing in every word tza: passed w-.zh at 
tective ear». As soon a.« ze saw tza: 
he wis ce darted zf. w th *
strange burst of Laighter. amoeg the 
tree*, ncec halted a: s«:<ne tittle dis
tance. azi unsheathed z * knife.

“ Messire de Chatillcn . ze cried, 
iz * * threatening tone, “icct we!,l %z 
:2.s knife, :&\z ycu may h-® it again 
wz-îz y:c feei i: anier :ze fifth rib

*' Is tze re none of my servants, then, 
that w;il avec g. re ? ’ cried De ChatE. 
lea in fary.

Before cue words were well cut of bis 
aouW, a buriy man s:-azmu z*d dis 
me on ted, *z i was aakti c a: :ze ycuÿ 
sword la hand ; tu: tee atier iar 
from defeodisg Z-zse'.f with z:* we»*poo 
put it zp agra:z into -ta szeath. and 
awaited a is adversary wit i no otaer 
arm.* tz.in th-:»e two sizev-y ; c es with 
wzicz zasare i.ad provided b-c.

"Die Won $za. accursed F.em;rg ! 
cried the _ man as-axais, w.-.z ap LI ted 
s v<:rd.

The youth answered bo j, but hied 
ils Large ptorcizg eye» :c tze soldier, j 
wzc suddenly steed sz .11 wi :z sea zed 
.xx. w though ».i courage had at rcce 

Icrsakeu azu.
' Ou 1 stab him 1 kill him !" cried : 

De ChatLlou.
Bz; tze F.eminx d.d net wait f;r z.« ; 

fee to come oc,. Witz a dexterous side- \ 
spring ze -zirew h..msel( within tze i 
s* r*2 i pom:, taiga: the maz-at-arms 
w-.iz z-s powerful gras: axis tze wa^s, | 
and das zid h-m so mercilemly zead 
f'irem<:s: agozzstf l tree, tzat ze fell 
5.ze groazd without s.gz cl life. A u; 
szt.et :i deep*ir resounded thraigi 
tze wood, and the Frenc.iman cl :»ec 
his eye» forever, waile a Inal spasm 
convu.sed z:.s Umhe. Wit-1 a frigati z, 
.AUg-z- tze F .eating placed his eouti :z 
tze zead maz s ear. and said iz a tone 
:< bitsee store :

> » *: and tell thy lord and master 
tea; iz Sreyd*. s j c tood f : 
raven* —* Frezth tart us l* liter mu
(or tzem."

Azd wv.z tz .s he spr-szg into tze 
iz. ,A»t, szd disappeared zz :ze depths 
oc the loiesh

Tie kaigits, *:o had meanwiF.e 
za.:eo. *z : oeovaxe arx. os specta: r*

t i* x*re

ing to-*. S'. ie teemed tv hav«
bad a *e®e*e full, sad It was seme 
oomems be ore ze moved e> :zer can i 
or loot.

Hi» xmrades care round 3:. n. i » 
mo anted azi •:*' a *.y raised a.m from 
tae ground. Ti* :ae a-uoeg :zem wbc 
ha.i been the read.est to make rerry 
ov-fc his former u *ûap *«efn**«i z v 
all tze m tenderly emcereed for h d 
and b**re oc. ' » evuztenaneo az ism-»- 
taka:le exp-anion -i -«a. *« rrvw.

* I am Heartily grieved at this. For 
give me ny id •* words ; ze -»e me,, 
there was ao harm mean:,’

“ Leave me in cried :ze fallen
latigbt. z » somewias reeov-»-:-.rg him-- 
ae-', *«id breas : z ‘« se from the arms 
ef aus eompan. us ; - I an not dead :h.s 
tine, my c :d friends * . Timi y:a. 
then, til;*.: I h*Te e»ea:e<i tbe Sacaceui 
to d e i s * i "2 .2 % F *>n s z » - -d ? 
N ? : O ; d ze p r Used, . s:n s: . re
Yea. S:. P l twear to y«:u tzat you 
saou d pay n the spot tor your timed 
g- '*», were we r:o too a^ar .z : xd tor 
such re-riioniag between is. 1

C'.'rae. be reasonable, nr dear 
br«:fihe.r, I pray you." re a Led St. Poi. :

Bat £ perceive yoa are H't ; you 
.«djig tiimagi year coat c ma^.. *

has ccs: me a g.xd hzrse and a faiihfal 
servant."

Azi do* the kn ght with the lilies 
on his breast szrzed to the : tiers and 
spoke i

Tais cattle, gentlemen, is the 
abode cf the anbappy Coant Gey ot 
F.ander*—.< a fatzer whose child has 
been taxez from ziss, a prince who has 
lost kis Land by the lortane of wax, 
which has favoured as:—I pray you le: 
him not feel :aa: we are come as coo 
qierors, ani be careful act to embitter 
a.* lufierLcg» by any words cf afiroo:.1

‘‘Think you. Count de Valois," 
insppishly interpoted De Caatiiloc. 
“.za: we xnow eot :he rules U inikhtly 
g xd beeedizg? Think you that I an 
gnersat that a French katgat ihould 
oe zecenzu* victory? ‘

•• Y n Vvoz it, as I cesx." replied De 
Valois, wi:a * truc g emjphass; “ £ pray 
you, therefore, let me see yzu practise ' 
■;. Ii is c ?6 *.n empty words that h^n r ! 

e*. Messire de Chat:; a. Wnut avails 
iz*i :ze precep-» of in xhtiy beurine 

entre trip;leg'y from :ze league, ii ] 
:2ey a re lus at the same :i z-e graven j 
z :ze heart ? He th*: is zo: generous 
• z * dea nz* wi;c these beneath him, ; 
kz never oe rea.'y *c wita his eqaa s 

\ i izderetard re. Me** re de Csatii 
loe. *

Tzi* rebc'ie eir.ted the object cf i: j 
tie moss fuxiics rage, which wjak 

; iz'y bare -z* •*■•*■■* . 4
w;lease bat for tze interp-xition cf tv« . 
br-zzer. 5:. Pol. wh; h?:.i him baci. 
*zi it the same tine wzispered in zi«

: ' • îtit ag z.: : j be:cher, i.*it?

is »3»rs ; alter a«-. De Va es so true 
xaaz . ae holds win see people. "

Meazvh e tze nec-at-arm:s :ad re 
Maced tzeir swords z toeir *ca:o*rds. 
*zd were new busied .z helping tzeix 
n .aster» te remuez:.

* Are yoa ready, gen: emeo ?M asked 
De V*k;is. * If so. ec is maae a.wte 
*nd gee co. e'se we shUU be toe lose 
toe the hi a 3. Aid do you, vessul, wa. t 
vu en» elle, and teL as wien we lave 
x torn. How math tartzee aave we to 
Vyuaadaei ?**

The youth took -:<S as cap, bowed 
reppectu y to a * prewzver. azd aa- 

* *ered : ‘‘A *z.;c: aour’s r.de, my

*’ By my sou’, I d.:c:: trust :z« toi- 
v-*a i St. F.L ' be-ieve ze is bit 
» wv t u sheep * : othizg.*'

‘*r'zat i aave cog suspected ' inter

tor be syeu a* Lie » wolf azd iustens

*' i ; VI 2-: » l h'® who he ;si ’ * cried 
De v*aaL.v:c, *• Have you never 
z v-c . ! a** Fster Decociaek. a weaver 
f F - 2 !
“Yen -are certainly *T:ag there, ‘' 

: : .«red R.soul de Neele; ‘*1 have 
t ziy>*; d spoken v.tz ths acted weaver cf

tor. au u ;<2 ;s my ae per. to-j is z-.. 
acc i_zg :nuatore.1

•"Tae piece is Lzieed euohantcd. 
r*pi_ed De ContiLcn, with a disecuao 
.ate a^r. "first my poor icrie bee:ki:* 
us ceci, and now I fear aere s atsita- 
ful tou.cwer * ;fe gone . — a most oz- 
acky day! My meo, taxe ap year 

comrade, and carry a.m is we., as y.z 
cu a ;o tze r.ea ze»; v; ag e tza t tzere 
le nay ;e cared zr oc curbed, is : s 
need may be. I pray you. gentiemea 
a»., let tze Count de Valois aear 
nought of :z;s nattsr."

‘ vc course act. * vas ?e:er Flotte*» 
ready az.iver. "But let is now spur 
:n * .title ; tor I perce ve Ms#»^re de 
^ al its ; ut at :z.» zmai» a: <Lsapzeerzag 
amoeg tze trees.**

There ipoa tney gave their horses the 
re^ae. azd soon overtook the count, wa-. 
zui meazwa. e tretted stead—y en, azd 
d i nec bow notice the-r apcrvecz. 
d s head, wuh its silvered aelmes, 
drooped iz thought upon a:.» aeen.it . 
z;s gauntlet, keeping meozazioai.y ;;u 
2o id :i tze re zi. re» ;ed carele»».y on 
his hone's name ; his coder iazd 
Ciasped tze l_li ;< the i :c,g sword tza; 
ziz g down beside tze sedate.

As he to zs rode oc. immersed in 
thought, azi the o .her kaight# by $ gns 
to : ce another ;*?»ted *5 ns dlspisased 
a; r, Cas tie -V ynazdae#. wi th 11» coassi ve 
rampart» aod tofty tower», w»s *.,;w y 
rut;..:: g :e ‘oee them.

•' Hur-ran : " 02r.?d Raoul de Neu'.e, 
joyfully ; "there is our journey's end. 

j Spite cf the devü and a... au* works, 
■ 2-?re we are at Vyoacdaei at ias : :

“Would nat I could see it on L*e i ' 
| niseeieti De Chasii^n; "tze journey

ear :
•* Bash. Chstillon. hash; the coact 

is rigzt. I: is bit due to ezr honor, j 
tzat we add co szier.cg to :ze o a 
Count Fiander» : ze las troubles 
coi*b !"

'• What ! The faithless vissai ba* 
m.Lie wir a roc our kizg. and so .fended 
:zr z.soe. Jza za of Navarre, that sze 
za* well c;gz "oeec irrttoted into sick 
ze#s : wed cow he is to be spsxtd, (or- 
a oth!'*

“ Gentlemen," repealed De Valois.
• you have heard my re quel: ; I do cog 

believe that you will be wanting iz i 
gecer-zsisy. And cow, forwards : I 
a.ready aev tze d:g* ; our approach 
too zas been observed, tor the :■ ridge 
fa is. acd tze perteulli» is raised."

The Castle ci Wynaadael :* rnic* 
may still be seec cear Tacuxoa:, Lc 
Went F azder». card by the village of 
tze same car- , bu.lt by the cob e 
Couz; Gay o! F.azder . was :ce cf tze 
faire»; azd stroogei: existing at tasc 
:ay. From the broad moat w~,ich con 
:*~?’ed i: rose ega azd nas»;re »i, j, 
i-xve whi:h aga c, oc ever/ aide, a 
zii.tituze of watch-to we»» were eon 
*p coo us. T zriagh tze caser; as loop : 
z:!es a: git be <eec gliac zs the keec 
-ye» of tze bowmen azd tze star: * tee 
-f Liê-f arrows- Surrounded by ;ze 
rampart» r the z.izted ro- U ct tze 
tord» dwei.ing. w.sh their guLded 
weather cocks z'. tiering in tze sic. 
At the angles :/ tze »i is azd iz tze 
fore-court stood s i rouzi tower» 
WZ1C1 served tor auric g misiiies -zf a 
iizds zz'ca tze fee. to keep aie aloe*1 
'r.cn the body ;< the build-zg. A single 
draw2?;:g* tr-iisec tie z at, azi made
* wi7 from tze is Azi f re-re»» to tze 
sir ouzdizg woods azd v a e».

A* tie mights drew Lear, the senti 
zei g*7* ;ce *;gz to the guard w;:zin 
azd immediately the heavy gate» 
creaked apou their binge», T'ze tread 
of the w u already sound mg apre
the bridge, and the Freccn knights 
passed :z into the castle, ’oetween two ; 
r:w-i of rleizzisz iziantry draw-a up iz 
arms to receive them. The gate» 
chased, the portcullis lelL and the 
draw bridge al«:wiy rise 'Dehizd tzem.

CHAPTES n.
The heaven was colored with sc pure 

s bize. Last tze eye failed when :: 
sc agit :o measure the *.iyey dezths . 
the *"zz .;:i* radiant above tie horiaoc; 
me liTing turtle-dove was * ip ping the 
last de wanes from the ver-iazt fcfiage.

Castle Wynacdaei resounded w-.;z 
one con: lui. cry :<! icuzi* ; wuile the 
neig'iLng if the horses mingled w-.sn 
tze nee’j tone» :f tie hore». But tze 
draw bridge -»»s still raised, and the 
passu: g con a try min could only conjee 
tore *u: 5 izg :u witiin- Name?
ous »eû:iz?is with cross xw and mueld 
paced tz* outmost ramparta, azd 
tirougz tze .-ce-pz : ># sight be dis 
cerzeti: 1 nighty ruzzizg zither azi 
tnitker :-! a ..multitude of armed retain
er»-

At last acme of the guard.ans of. t îe 
wa-.s naze tze-ir appe irance :u tz? 
z::or piatforn cf the gateway, izz let 
tze draw:: , . wn . at tie iazie 
nomen; tze gates ipeced wide, to give

• rode ticw.v : 501e bridge.
a augûiâceat cava.-zade it ®u. azi 
r git z gi and 22 gity loris \.zi 

.a.z-.?s. Fz-it rone the oil Count Giy 
of F.anders on 1 browa steed. He 
sa tuxes tore tze express-on :l quiet 

?s* gz.atioc and unittered grief.. Bowed 
down by ahs eighty years azd his hard 
lec, h-is lead long heavily (orwariupon 
20s bosom . 2.3 rheesa w»?e furrowed 

: ever w ;i deep wrinkles. A purple 
suxcoat lived from 2is s,2:aider» upon 
tze saddle; zos snowy hair wound 
about with a kerchief :1 yw s- r, 
w*is i.ie 1 stover vase h:o:ed with 
gold. Upon z.is b-reats, :xl 1 hearv 
shaped szieii, might be *ee: tze b ao t 
Lon :f Flanders, ran cant in aia golden 
le id

This intorinnate prince fo'md him
self aow. at tze end of 2is day», when 
rest .azi l’-ace w-:uid bave been tie 
fitting need for z.s Lug tcila azd 
*tr tgg’e». ta rust from is ligi estate 
*zd robbed of alto Els children, too, 
deprived of thezr inheritance by tae 
fate :i war. zad only 1 Lie :< poverty 
azi :b»cTtrity in prospect — they who 
should have been tze wealthiest among 
Europe’s prince». But thcagi beset 
with ?cem. ?» lushed with recent 
vicory, and sorely tried :y fortune, 
tie brave old evuit yielded a:fi to de
spair :ze inch ct ground ;z h;.s heart.

Beside tom, azd dee: in discourse 
with 2122, rode Char ?» ze Valois. b« 
tzer so the king of France, who seemed 
desirous cf impressing on 5he cii count 
some v-.ew» of iis :wc into wa.;ch ;ae 
latter did nod very read...y enter. The 
bat ve-» word at the French caief’s side 
had mennwhile given place to another 
cf Less formidable proportions, and the

kree-piece*, too, were no longer to be j 
seen.

Behind Charles trilled a knight of : 
hangnty air acd gloomy aspect. HU j 
eyes rolled and lamed wi.hio their 
wx-ieta ; and if percnacce they fel 
open one cl the Frecca knights, he 
cjmpressed hia lips, acd ground his 
:ee:a *0 v^leotly, that az attentive 1 
ear might nave caogas the aouzd. 
Hard Qroz fifty years oid, bat still iz 
:ae ftl «*: v:gonr of life, with broad 
ccest azd powerful limbs, he might 
well pass tor oce of the a tout es I knights 
of kis day. Tae horse, loo, on waicn 
ze rooe was oerh taller than any cl 
the rest, 10 that he showed a full head 
above azy of hi* companions. A g lit 
terisg zeimee, with blue sad yellow 
plaze. » heavy coat cf mail, acd a 
carved -word, were all kis arm», de
fensive azd efitnsive : hia surcoat, 
which covered his h.rse’s croup wUn ] 
his long sur:, w*a distinguisced by 
tae F.emih lion. Tzere were few 
iz-gzu of that day wao would not at 
once cave rtcoga i^d tz:» pro as cham 
p .02 amoeg a t a ou* azd other» a* Robert 
ae Betzuze. tze old C:zct Gaya e desc 
son

F:r some years past hi* aged father . 
zad ccemitted :o his charge :ze .zter 
ca. administratif a -f lls ls:d. la 
?t-*7 campaign is vi; ze than nai led 
the F.ecaish arzlei. azi he zad earned

fa 5£e Sicilian »*•. iz ce. .
zLa aoL-iie:», had for ed a par: .f :z> 
Frecca zest, ze tad performed *2 2h 
w;cdr 24 lea:» :f arms, that ever i.zce 
:e was hardly ipC'ien cf otter*U* 
scan as tze L cc of Fiander*. Tae 
people, wh'.ca ever cherunea wi:a love 
azd adniratico zee came cf a zero. 
*icg mazy a iay of tze Liez'» deeds of 
valour, azd wz* proud of him wzo was 
bee zay to wear 32» Finnish coronet. 
A* 3ay, from ais great age, rare.y left 
a -* come a; Wycazdael, azd was mere 
over, no: very prpu.ar wish :ze Fiem 
Inga, the ;;toc of Couz; wa* eq3i..y 
given by :zem to his *oo Robert, wao 
w-i* regarded throughoc: the lazd as 
tzeir lo:d and master, and me: wiza 
joyful obedience from alto

Oq h:* right, rode V.;; am. hi* 
youngest brother, wzose pale caeek* 
azi croubled a:r cootrastod like tz- : 
fs.:e cf s dei.oate gir. wi:n ;xe beouied 
features of Robert, H.4 <Eq2:;mez: in 
no way diiered from tea: of hid 
are:zer. eixp: by :ze crooked swird. 
wz cz R: >?r: aloze w .m,

Tzeu fell:wed mazy other lord* ani 
seczlecec, both Fleming* azd foreign- 
e *. Among :he former were es- 
pecially nitieeable Waiter Lord o' 
Mai legem. Char le* L)’i of Kaeasel- 
are, Sj1 R;ger, of Aixpoele, S.r Jan 
it Gaverc, Ra*e Mzlaert. Diederii 
de Vos :xe tox azd Gera-d d.e Mo -,

Tie Frenca izigz:*, Jacqie» de 
C’a* or, Go: de b: Pol. Raoul Cc 
N es le, azd tzeir comrades. r;«ia among 
tae Fl?z -3a aoo'.es, azd each eag-ageo 
lq e.urteoes conversai;:n w.tz -2:2 of 
them as zappeced to cone : 2 his ®i..

Lat: of all ca ne Adolf of N;ea*'.azd 
a y ;uzg iz;gz: zt c ce of she z zo e**. 
u:uses of tze we.a :zy c :y of B:mges. 
H-* fare was zot :ze of szose siat'a:- 
îrtfll by their e5ec.za:e beauty ; he 
w-as cone of the carpet heroes. ® ;a 
rosy czeeii azd amLi.zg i:p», who w^at 
ooching bus a b'^d;:e to traza'rrm tzem 
-250 y oung iad-es. X *;ure h ad made no 
iich ciiisie w;;h aia*. Hu cheeks, 
slightly *zz ba-ot, gave him a lx< ct 
sérieu*ness beyond z_* year» ; hi* fore- 
zeid *n ai re».: y maned with the two 
significac; furrows wcizz ear.y theughs 
rarely fa to* to in print. Hls' feature* 
were striking azd rani y ; 1:4 eyes 
half -aie den order their brow», indicated 
a aoul as once ardent aui reserved. 
Aithooga iz r-azk azd position infer: :r 
:o zone of tae izigits zz ®:;se com 
pazy he zew was, he had back be-i.zd 
tae res3. More t-zaz once z.ad ocrer» 
made room to a Low 2,22 to xq< for- 
w»rd ; but their civility z.ad z; tzer sc 
seen qu.se thrown away upoi 20n — in 
fàôî. ae seemed a.together lost iz
tilOGgit.

A: the first gfazre, ize yruzg knight 
m.;z2t zave been oa.;en foe a *<. z 
Rooe-i ie Seth une : tor—the very con 
iiderabie d. je recce of age a part— there 
w'u 20 toîtie l-xece»» between them ; 
tceze w-*.* aame figz^e the »a.-ne 
bear is g. the «a.ne ca?3 of feature. But 
5-2?<r dress w-s» noc itoie ; the cogzi 
sauce em oroide red upon Adcif * breast 
showed thr-:e gulden za:-?d ma;d?os iz 
* red izzi.d. Ov»r his ixm^ *::od 2;? 
xhcsdn mo G Co : P%.:krun peo p 1 :-.is 
vit: ri.

IcDQBedlately after this _• 
bevy came * oialtitode of r'°^
other sllendsnts, all In s lkei 
van.a* colors. Soch of tz* "an >to 
looged to Count Gay’* c : \ 
easily dUtiogaished by the 
of their d restes beirg bi*' . ' , 
golden yellow. The rest wer^ lr*, 
azd greez, or red acd blae, , rdir
to the colora of their reepu x *
ten.

Lastly followed the bants . tojl 
falconer*. Before the forat»:.- r . ~a 
fifty d^g* in leash : aUath-h ..' e 
boom*, and dog* cf cnas- 
variety.

Tee impatiente of tbeati . _ 
animal* was io great, and they ^
ie hard as the leaabe*, mat eve-4 aon 
acd taeo the huntsmen had -’!q^

» of

Ai tof hr r.zz z:* ear;;»»;
:--a brragfi2 ap n Couus l.::er 
2:2."?., wzose bosom ci:nl:azt he 2

retted by 3;22 Lis swas, 12d >. w»
dear eon. He :a hi* pax: z z - ed - ♦ 
zeaefsetor at :cce m 2;* father sz ; aid 
:r-.zee, and entertained f *r z;c azd 2.4 
az adfeetioc wiica euew z : bound.*,

_ lnmed:ate,-y behind ca ne the Ladl-e». 
2'- i«: g*:r-$ecus;v at tireJ, tzat tie eye 
could baruly 'Dear the flash .;f tie r d 
azd silver with wiira they guttered. 
Eacz :ze rede her into 2 x pa tore y ; 
zee feet w«xe couxaled az":e: a ong 
d-e»H »:.•:> reached sear!y to sze 
ground . tze besom wU encased :z a 
>:d.ce of cioOl cf go.d ; azd a lofty 
zeal dress, adorned with pear *, was 
further decorated w.th ".-:cg streamer» 
which littered down behind. MrstoC 
them, tco, bore '.torons :a iheir wr^ts, 

Amoeg tzem was zee who quite 
; eetopsed the rest both ;z magnificence 

azd beauty This was Court Robert * 
y-:urgest danguter. :y cane Matildw 
5ze was sti. . very young me n g it 
count ‘dome fifteen summer*-) ; tut tze 
t;*to well developed figure which * ze 
2 td inherited from the vigorous » too it 

- from watch *-ie sprang,, the 4ereo.e 
tea2tv cf her fea:2-res, azd the serious- 
ueds -zf her wioù* d?:oetceit, gave 
* royalty to 2-?1 u izd bearing that 
made 13 .mc-csn :> 60 look :a her with 

1 cut respect and even lonetibzzg :f awe, 
A ... .the knights abcut ie? ihz^ed 'er 
every pesai tie attention, ba: each care- 

j luli y guarded 1 ■* aeart agaisss ail mro,
1 "uzvus thought*. They we- k :e » 2à.a 

aoce cut * prince could wtzoui ciiy 
fi 2Li eyes to Matilda -..f Ftoz-xex»..

: Lovely a.* 30me delightful dream
hovered, *o Sc 117. she <-aceful ma den 
over her saddle, w.th head proudly ap- 
-toed, while 2-*r left oazd igatiy aeld 

; She rein, and on 1er tight «.at a fallen 
i wish crimson heed and go den belli.

forward down to the very a ; 
tûêir aortes.

The fslcoücra bore each hi- ^ 0, 
porta Die perches. Hawn of * .
were scere, gerfa’coci id 
geatle, hobb es azd «parr . 
every oce with a red hoed , «.4
bells cn ita tead azd ! gzt to
ca«e* on its legs. BeLdn • 
filcozer» tad tc»ir decoys, **-» 
with ctoveable win*'», oy mean*.
;r.e cask wad lazed bark „
light.

Tze cavalcade cnee cleir
caet>,te way soon grew wi j 4 

fcslgiti railed .
witiou; distinction of na. to
aoaghs out as o*n friend • : 
azu Va time passed merr.iy 
aad joy .0.1 tali ; even seven to 

• ... : v •

IZigZtS.
Court Gay acd Charles de j 

were aciil in front ; no one _ . 
tired to take tze lead of tz..- 
R?Dert de Bethuze, however, x.
Drotner William, were now r.i.: -
tae one *iie of their father . v ^ 
Lie m *cner, Raool de Ne» e 1 : 
Cûattiloo had taken place along». . <
tze^r prince, waz, at this miment, • t 
eyes fixed in deep eomuiiciaticc :* 
wnite h.tira of the old Coon: az- :2e 
depressed a!r of hia ion William — »aa 
52 24 speak tag :

•* I pray you, coole Ccant, to br .7• 
tbit y dot hard lot i* a subject f ? 
grief azi pity to xe. 1 fee. iz.fie i 
year sorrow» a» though they w^:? ~y 
ow:. Nevertheless, be still of z .d 
z»art ; ail h:pe i* noî lost, azd -xy 
royal br:ther will, I doubt l 1
my iz ter ;ess: :a, f. rgive azd hrg* : 5
PU3, '

“ Messire de Valois,’’ answered 7, 
l’ yot deceive yourself greatly. T 
ling 2.at beer hesrd to say, *.z\: :

1 tze Us5 day of F azd-er» is zls d-i- 
w-sti Is no: he that aa* st *: . 
my subjects *g*:z4t me ? [4 .: l . ?
ro?e»rve*. that tu creel 7 terz ry 
daughter Pail ; pa from my arm.» :
— - » >*y IZ i 2 . tiO-C. Acd ;
that ze wi.l agsz bu;.d ap tee ez.l.e 
WZ.C1 he zas. at tze cost :! t. r;.:a 
zlo-xi, za*t dore ? Of a truth y : - 
cetre y.2r»e.l. Pa;.ip .ze Fa.* - zt 
i.c? azd or:tzer. w. . zeve: _.7- :

the land ae zas taken from ze. 
Your noble geaerzeity, nobe *;r. e 
rectiz recorieiiz my hear: to she a* - 
Lour cf my life ; out I am toe : :• 
latter myseif new witu dece.sfzi : 1,
My re gz l* ver—*: .r:d 2m w-.. .

" Ycu know not my royal 
Pzli.p," resizted Da Valou ; *• v: :
s, 52S5 his deed.* »eem :«p w. -.zea? 

ag*mat z;m ; >i: [ assure y:u hi* heart 
1* a» ’ee^ ng azd n:bie a* :2a3 :f a tree 
laight ever -hoold be,"

Bus here R;bert de Betkize imsati- 
eutly broke 22 — *■ Wins say y.t :
N zoie ? N : D e. 24 tzat of a true 12 : - : 
*hi: t.d be ? Dees a true knight be-su, 
2-js pledged w-:rd azd plighsei faits ? 
Vaen »e, fearing no evil, came with 
;•>:? sister Philippa tc Corny, d.d z;: 
y:ur nog violate -very Law :< z:s; tto- 
.:y, szd maie pris«:Qen cf as all ? >'u
sn is the deed of a true knight :r 
a trailer ? 5*y yourself I"

' Mess.re ie Betiizze ." replied I 
Valois, stung by tae reproach". •• I : 
a^t believe you intend to aÆrcc: : 
annoy me.”

“ Oh, cc 1“ rejoined Robert, z 
5oce wz ; : z bespoke iiz-xer .ty . • z ;• :.y 
tatou azd honor, that I did noc. Y 
generosity la» made y,a dear to m 
bit lor ai that, yen :anzn:5 w-.-i . 
clu cieaee .ip-icld that your lizz 
f t- I : .gas.'

'* Listeez so n?,' ansvered De Va'
[.. tel. y.:u. aay. i swear 15 to 7 '

t. 2.at tze re is noe a better hear: m 
w.rd tn.an tea; :f Piz.ip tae Fa.r 
ie .* aumanded oy a troop of m •
21? la .terers, and uahaz y lend • 
e vr to teem, Euguer-acd de Mar

a lev;.. .2 rarmaGe, wzo instigates 
*■: 1 vv.l ; \ -. d, the2 there az : : 
-c-j.'L *tj efieo leads the "i-.ug a»:* 
waose LAuse respect forbids -my 2:
•-i- but wi? ; . la very train, iz*** 
live tor al; y:u live had :o salt:.

■’- io may that be ?" Sd,i?d 
>. 235. Hoc. z : t withe -it design.

You ask wtLis every :ce iz ™ 
Messixe de CaaSi.to-oo, cried Robert : 
Bethx-e ; " i-*:ea 5c me. azi I w*..„ : 
you. It is your z.doe, Jzaaaa ; 
virre, that holds my u&kaopy * Liter 
captivity ; it ,.* your ciece, J:-*aaa 
N av»rre, mat bases the coca z Fraz *
-5 id your niece too, J raana of Nava.??-' - 
that zas sworn the destruction of tz-: 
F.eoilan freedom.'’

De Caatiiloc's ra^e at Shi» rotor’ 
knew a«: xundo Furiously r
rouzi hi « torse La front of Robert, z-d 
cried out iz hia face :

'* Y1 Ye . false traitor that yon 
are to’

7 ; ached :z hls h one •? ' * tends - > ' 
oo ct. Reisert backed h:s horse a 
*:■?;». aad drew his crock..1! sword froua 
.t» scabbard; but in the very moment 
if Baking 2is onset upon De C-iat;. :z.

remarked thaï his fee was unarmed. 
V;t.i mand-iSG dv*aco«:i.atnienG, he :u3 
z,* swoed back .2to the szea-th, and a > 
:r-ac v.zg De Cfiasiilon, aaii in a smc-Gh« 
cred r: ce :

* dir 205 saoçose Ï need throw you 
iowa 227 gaa.3 3i-5G . you know that you.? 
v rds have cast a b- .-a upon 22e 121.1 
-•az oc'y oe washed cut with b-’-xd ; 
before t-iis *ua goes down I will demand 
az account from you .< this insult.

*” ti '» we to." replied De ChaûiHec ; 
** I *-n ready 50 main lain my roysi 
aiece s honor against all opposer».

Th» two kn’gh'.s resumed their former 
, places in sLecce. During this *h«*rl
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episode, the bystanders bad been vari 
oosly affected by R.ibsrt tie Bathune’s 
bold outbreak. Many of the French 
üuigh.s had felt inclined to take his 
words amiss ; but the laws of honor 
did not allow their interfering in the 
quarrel. Charles de Valois shook his 
nead with an air of annoyance ; and it 
was easy to see from his manner bow 
much the whole aflUir vex >d him. Bat 
3 nmlle of pleasure hovered upon the 
lips of the old Count Guy, and turning 
to De Valois he whispered :

** My sod Robert is a brave knight, 
a« your king Philip experienced at the 
siege of Lille, when many a va lant 
Frenchman fell before Robert's sword. 
The men of Bruges, who love him bet 
ter than they do me, have given him 
the surname of the Lion of Flanders, a 
title which he well deserved also In the 
battle of Benevento against Manfred."

“ I have long known Messlre Robert 
de Bethune," answered Do Valois : 
“ and every child, I ween, knows the 
etory, how with his own hand he won 
the Damask blade he now wears from 
the tyrant Manfred. Hia deeds of arms 
are far and wide renowned among the 
chivalry of France. The Lion of Hland 
?rs passes with us for invincible, and 
has well earned hia fame."

A smile of contentment gilded the 
old man's face ; bat suddenly his vis
age darkened, and his head sank upon 
his breast, while he sorrowfully re
plied :

Ah 1 Messlre de Valois 1 is it not 
a misery that I have no heritage to 
leave to such a son ? To him who was 
ho well fitted to bring the house of 
; landers to fame and honor ? It is the 
thought of that, and of the imprison
ment of my poor child Philippa, which 
is last hastening me to the grave."

Charles de Valois made no answer to 
the old Count's lament. He was sunk 
in deep thought, so that even the rein 
had fallen from his hand, and was hang
ing from the pommel of the saddle 
Count G ay long watched him as he thus 
sat, and could not enough admire the 
generous feeling of the brave knight, 
who was evidently, from his very heart, 
concerned for the woes of the house of 
Flanders.

But suddenly the French prince sat 
op in his saddle, his countenance beam 
lug with joy ; and laying his hand, 
with a sort of confidential familiarity, 
upon that of the old Count, he ex 
claimed :

44 It is a suggestion of heaven !"
Guy looked at him wi>h curiosity.
“ Yes !"' continued Da Valois, “ I 

will bring it about that my brother, 
Philip of France, shall restore you to 
the princely seat of your fathers."

"And what spell of power, think you, 
have you found to work this miracle, 
after he has conferred upon yourself the 
fief that he has taken from me ? *
“ Give me your ear, noble Count. 

Your daugher sits disconsolate in the 
dungeons of the Louvre ; your fiefs are 

cne fr.m you, and their heritage from 
your children ; but 1 know a way by 
' hich your daughter shall b • released, 
and yourself reinstated."

What say you?" cried Guy, in 
credulously. 44 That I cannot believe, 
Messire de Valois ; unless, indeed, 
your Queen, Joanna of Navarro, should 
have ceased to live."

44 No : without that. Our King, 
Philip the Fair, is at this moment hold 
:ug court at Ccmpiègne ; my sister-in 
law Joanna and Ki-guerrand de Marigny 
are both at Paris. Come with me 
:o Compïègne, take with you the chief 
nobles of the land, and falling at my 
brother's feet, pray him that he will 
receive you once more tu allegiance, as 
3 repentant and faithful vassal."

44 And then ?” asked Gay, am zed. 
“ Then he will receive you into his 

favor, and you will rec >ver both your 
and and your daughter. Be of good 

courage, and trust to these my words ; 
or, the queen absent from h's side, my 
rotuer is all generosity and magna 
imlty."
" Oh 1 blessings on your good angel 

>r this saving inspiration 1 and on you, 
’essire de Valois, for your nobleness 
' soul !" cried Count Guy, joy tally. 
O God I if only f may be able to dry 
e tears of my poor child ! But alas !

• ho knows whether instead of that, I 
ay not myself Had a dungeon and

ettors iu that fatal land of France !"
" Fear not. Count ! fear not 1" an

gered De Valois, " I will myself bo 
our advocate and your protector ; and 

safe conduct under my seal and 
princely honor shall secure your free 
return, even should my efforts be in 
rain."

Guy let fall his rein, seized the 
rench prince's hand, and pressing it 

with fervent gratitude, exclaimed,
“ You are a noble enemy 1" 
Meanwhile, as they thus discouised, 

’ey had reached a wide plain, appar 
nfcly of endless extent. watered by the 
urgling stream of the Iv re ko l. Ail now 

made ready for the sport.
The Flemish knights took each his 

«icon on his wrist ; the strings which 
eld the birds were made ready for 

-asting off, and the hounds, were 
roperly distributed.
Knights and ladies were promiscu

ously mingled together ; by chance 
harles de Valois found himself by the 

ide of the fair Matilda.
“ I cannot but think, fair lady," said 

o, " that you will bear away the prize 
i the day ; for a finer bird than yours 

have never beheld. What perfect 
plumage 1 what powerful wings ! and 
hen the yellow scales upon her claws 1 

Is she heavy on the hand ?"
41 Yes, indeed, Messire," answered 

latilda , 44 and although she has only 
>een broken to a low flight, yet she 

w-ould be quite a match for any crane 
or heron."

44 it seems to me," remarked De 
al ois, " that she is somewhat full in 
tish. Would it not be better, lady, to 

give her food softer ?"
11 Oi, no ! excuse me ; no 1 Messire 

;0 Valois," cried the young lady, 
piqued for her reputation f.»r good fal- 
c >nry, 111 am sure you are wrong 
there ; my bird is Just as she should 
he. Something of these matters I think
* know ; I have myself trained this 
nuble bird, have watched her by night, 
*nd prepared her food myself. But 
quick, Messire de Valois, out of the 
WaY » for just over the brook there flies 
a snipe."

While the prince fixed bis eye upon 
the point indicated, Matilda quickly 
unhooded her falcon, and cast her off.

The bird gave four or five strokes 
with her wings, and the i circled grsoe- 
tully before her mistress.

*' Off, off, dear falcon !" cried 
Matilda.

And at those words the bird rose 
skyward like an arrow, till the eye 
could no longer follow it ; then tor 
some moments, poised in the air and 
motionless, she sought with her piercing 
eye her quarry ; there, afar off, flew 
the snipe, and more swiftly than a stone 
from on high, stoopedShe falcon on.the 
poor victim, which she soon held In"her 
sharp talons.
“ There, Messire de Valois 1" cried 

Matilda, exuliiogly ; 44 now you may 
see that a Flemish lady can break a 
hawk 1 only look, how skilfully the 
faithful bird brings in her quarry 1"

And the last words were hardly over 
her lips, before the falcon was again 
upon her hand, with the snipe in its 
talons.

44 May I have the honor to receive 
the game from your fair hand ?" asked 
Mess re de Valois.

Bat at this request the young lady's 
c mu ten an ce became somewhat troubled; 
»he loosed imploringly on tho knight, 
and said :

" 1 hope, Messire d* Valois, that you 
will not take it amiss ; but 1 had al 
ready promised my first quarry to my 
brotaer, Adolf, who is standing yonder 
beside my father."

44 Your brother William, mean you 
not, lady ?"

** No ; our brother Adolf of Nienw- 
lani. lie is so kind, so obliging to mo ; 
he helps me in training my ha«kt>, 
teaches me songs and talas, and plays 
to me on the harp ; we all in truth 
heartily love him."

While Matilda was thus speaking, 
Jharles do Valois had been regarding 
her with the closest attention ; he 
soon, however, convinced himself that 
friendship was the only fueling which 
the youug knight had excited in her 
bosom.

44 if so,” said tho prince, with a 
smile, 44 he indeed well merits this 
favor. Do not, 1 pray y u, let me de
tain you a moment longer.

And immediately, without heeding 
the presence of the other knighte, she 
called as loud as she could :

41 Adolf 1 Adolf !” and j tyoui as a 
child, she held up the snipe for him to 
see.

At her call the young knight has
tened up to her.

4 Here, Adolf," aided she, 44 is your 
reward for th« pretty tale you last 
taught mo."

He bowed respectfully, and received 
the snipe with pleasure. The others 
regarded him half with envy, 
half with curiosity ; and more 
than one sought to decipher a tender 
secret up in his countenance ; but all 
such speculations were in vain. Sad 
denly a load exclamation called every 
> ne's attention to the sport.

44 Quick I Messire de Bethune !” 
cried the chief falconer ; 44 loose your 
hawk's hood and cast her off ; yonder 
runs a hare.”

A moment later, and the bird was 
hovering above the clouds, and then 
swooped perpendicularly upon the 
victim as i: fl d It was astrange sight 
to see. Toe hawk had struck its claws 
deep in the hare's back as it ran, and 
so held fast to it, while both together 
rushed onward like the wind. But this 
did not last long ; for the hawk, loos
ing ore claw, stizsd hold with it of a 
tree, and with the other held her prey 
so fast, that in spite of its desperate I 
struggling, there was no escape for it. 
And n;iw several dogs were uncoupled; 
these hurrying up, received tho hare 
from the hawk, which now, as it exalt
ing in its victory, hovered aloft over 
the dogs and tho huntsmen, exhibiting 
its joy in the most various sweeps and 
turns.

44 Messire de B’thuno," cried De 
Valois, " that is a hawk that knows her 
business 1 A finer gerfalcon I never 
saw !”

44 You say no moro of her than she 
deserves, Messire,” replied Robert ; 
44 in a moment you shall look at her 
claws."

With these word a he lifted up his 
lure, on catching sight of which the 
hawk immediately returned to her mas
ter’s fist.

‘‘Look here,"proceeded Robert, show 
ing the bird to De Valois ; 41 see what 
beautiful fair colored plumage, what a 
snow-white breast, and what deep blue 
claws."

14 Yes, indeed, Messire R>beit," 
.answered De Valois, 41 th «.t is in very 
truth a bird that might hold compar
ison with an eagle. Bit it setms to 
me that she is bleeding."

Robert hastily examined his hawk’s 
legs, and cried impatiently :

44 Falconer, hither, quick I my bird 
is hurt ; the poor thing has tried its 
claws too much. Let her be well seen 
to ; yon, S ephen, keep her under your 
own eye ; 1 would not lose her for move 
than I care to tell."

And he gave the wounded hawk to 
Stephen, his trainer, who all but wept 
at the accident ; for the hawks he had 
broken and tended were to him as his 
very children.

After the chief persons present had 
flown their hawks, the sport became 
more general. For two hours the 
party continued the chase after var- 1 
ious k nds of birds of high flight, such 
as ducks, herons, and crayons, without, 
at the same time, sparing those of 
low flight, among wbich were par 
tridges, fieldfares, and curlews. By 
this time it was noon ; and, at the 
cheerful summons of the horns, the 
whole pirty came together again from 
every side, and proceeded on their 
way back to Wynandael as fast as a 
moderate pace could carry tfcem.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Silence is the visit of God to the soul; 
and I would remind you again to conse
crate the largest, calmest and best part 
of your time to that Heavenly Guest 
He never wearies you, He always 
understands yon, and He never leaves 
the sorrowful soul in the same state in 
which he finds lb.

THE BELL OF ST. JOHN'S, 
n

fn the great smoke-filled foundry 
that stood bes'de the shipyards of the 
town ol B , cue could see a crowd of 
workmen busied in putting all iu roadi 
ness for the founding of the great bell 
which was to be placed in the cathed
ral of a neighboring town. Y :t another 
hoar, and the boiling, glittering metal 
would (low from the great kiln into the 
mold which stood beside it, upon the 
ground.

Evening had come and in the gather
ing twilight the blue flames lit up the 
chimneys and the neighboring houses 
with a ghostly glow. Tue scene in the 
foundry reminded one of the workshop 
of a magician, and at the same time of 
a place of torture. The dusky figures 
of the workmen, partly lit up by the 
yellow light from the glowing kiln, 
moved about like shadows in the under
world; and the smoke blackened beams, 
partly in shadow and partly visible 
through tho golden light, brought to 
mind the workshops of the Cyclops, be 
neath Mount Etna.

The town clock struck sir. It was 
supper time. The men laid down their 
tools and harried on their clothes.

41 You mast bo back again in half an 
hour at the longest!" cried the tore- 
msn. 44 At a quarter to seven wo fill 
the mold."
44 Wry good, master," answered the
workmen.

“ 1 hear the people from the town 
are coming to see it," remarked one

"Yes,” said another. "How they will 
open their eyes! In the whole country 
there will not bo a bell cas; like ours."

The next moment only one workman 
was left with the foreman in the foun
dry. This m .o had Do reaain and at, 
tend to the furnace. He had brought 
a double supply of food from his bouse 
and would now take what remained 
a< his sapper.

" Perhaps the ‘Inventor’ Will stay 
with yea, George,” said the foreman, 
as he made himself ready to go,
“Yes, where is he ?* was the reply 

iu the same jssting tone.
4* He baa been long enoegh in the 

foundry, and alongside the workmen, 
to know if anything is not as it should 
be. Halloa, halloa, ‘Inventor!’ Where 
are you? Come here."

In answer to his call there appeared, 
from behind a heap of metal, a young 
mm with big grey eyes and a white 
face.

4 Now, Mopus," said Ge >rge, giving 
him a gentle slap on the shoulders, 
"you have sense enough to call and 
give the alarm if anything happens?"

The boy looked at him absently and 
nodded.

44 Stand here, then and see to the 
furnace. Don't take your eyes off it 
for an instant."

The lad smiled, and obediently did 
a« he was told.

Mopus was a strange lad, dull in 
ordinary matters, but remarkably well 
fitted to witch a smelting furnace. He 
understood, as it were by instinct, 
everything that concerned the work o' 
the foundry; and his strange intelli
gence in such matters was all that was 
left of his once unclouded mind. If 
anything was at all out of order, he 
would always remirk it. and say what 
ought to be done, although perhaps he 
c mid not explain why.

Two years before, Mopus had been 
a bright bvy, with good prospects 
He was the son of one of the engineers 
attached to the foundry; hi bad always 
had free access to the place, and could 
mix with the men and see them at 
work Bat one day tha chain of a 
crane broke, and a piece of iron struck 
him on the head, making a deep wound. 
He recovered, but only partially ; for 
the injury to the brain left a permanent 
disturbance. But his natural love for 
machines and mechanical experiments ! 
remained; and, as his bodily health re j 
turned, he spent most of his time ; 
among them, making wheels and pipes 
ready, and repairing old broken things, 
which he then exhibited with pride and 
happiness.

Tais trait in the young man had ! 
earned him the title of " Inventor, ” j 
which at first had been given him in 
jest. The men were always friendly 
with him, although in manner oiten 
rough and impatient.

Such was the lad to whom was en
trusted the watching of the furnace, 
from which the tenor ball of the Oathe 
dral of St. John w\s to be cast. The 
"Inventor” remained steady at bis 
post, while George went as’de to eaf 
his tapper. Undoubtedly George had 
meant to keep a general oversight, but 
he left to the 4 Inventor” the greater 
share of this superintendence 
Whether he placed too great confidence 
in the instinct of his companion, or 
whether it was laziness that whispered 
to him that nothing could go wrong; in 
either case he was much t ) blame for 
relieving his own shoulders of any part 
of the weight of responsibility.

Not a word passed between the two 
watchers, and nothing was to be heard 
in the whole foundry but the dead roar 
of the furnace. George had finished
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his meal and had gone into a corner 
ol the workshop for his pipe. The "In
ventor” sat a’one before the glowing 
1rs of the liquid met*’. T 10 o ie clear 
duty ; and he himself felt something of 
the greatness of the undertaking 
which wts making ready in this molten 
glow. He understood that this fur
nace wa< full of costly metal ; and 
close behind him, buried iu sand, he 
recognized the mold that would soon 
bs Ü led with the precious molten 
stream. He knew and saw how the 
gutters were prepared through which 
the glowing mass would flow ; and by 
the mouth of the furnace he noticed 
a long iron bar; which would be used 
the* moment the metal was allowed to 
run Into the mold. He understood all 
this with his Infirm mini, ani he had 
a dim consciousness that he would soon 
see something strange. So there he 
•a G his eyes fixed on the furnace.

Suddenly something frightened him; 
he heard a noise, and saw that {here 
was a rift at the top of the furnace. 
Again he hoard a sharp crack, and a 
red-hot stone fell down close to his feet.

The boy opened his month to shout, 
but he wa« so bewildered that the cry 
stuck in his throat, as if he wore mas
tered by a nightmare. A thin red 
stream followed the fallen stone, and 
trickled like lava down tie furnace. 
Then there came another noise, as of 
anguish, and a thin crack in the upper 
P*"t of the furnace allowel more of the 
molten to escape.

Where was George? Wa« that light
hearted workman still puff ng at his 
pipe? Toe furnace threatened every 
moment to burst, and there was no one 
bit a half-witted boy to witch it. 
W hat could he do? He did what, per
haps a boy in full poaiession of his 
faculties would n it have dared to do. 
He sprang to the mouth of the furnace, 
seized the long iron bar which lay 
there, struck with the sharp point 
Against the stop ole which closed the 
furnace, and alter a few swift, sharp 
bl-.ws, the stopple gave way, and the 
yellow stream flawed oat with no little 
force. It ran into the clay pressed 
mold, and the flames burst out.

The " Inventor "—the imbecile—bad 
done a deed worthy of a general on a 
b attlefield. Had be done it too late ? 
Every moment new rifts appeared in 
the furnace. Stones kept falling Irom 
above, while the molten stream flowed 
ever more widely into the mold, al
though much was lost through the 
open cr,.cks Tho pressure w .mid be 
comparatively slight through the flow 
of the glowing mass, but every minute 
there were fresh cracks round about 
it. It seemed rushing to destruction.

Poor Mopus 1 He stood helpless be
side the danger ; his knots gave way 
under him, and it seemed to him that 
everything was turning around. Great 
pieces of red hut ttone and lime fell 
at bis feet, and be thought of nothing 
but how to geu away and save his iile.

A t last he beird in the distance a 
confused noise of men's voices, which 
gradually came nearer ; then a fearful 
crash behind him, ai d streams of 
molten metal fljwed all about him. 
Stinging pains made him groan and 
cry, and everything rushed together 
into one dreadlul dream. It seemed 
t > him as if he suddenly sank into th) 
ground and was forever swallowed up.

At 7 o’clock comparative tranquility 
reigned in the unfortunate foundry. 
Fragments lay everywhere. The 
flimes, which were to be seen above 
everything, had wrecked the furnace ; 
and the men, - lack with smoke, were 
standing in silent groups around the 
ruins. The furnace had completely 
failed in, and nothing was left but a 
heap of smoking rubbish.

The poor "Inventor,” who was fourd 
lying on the sand covered with terrible 
burns, .hi* hand grasping the iron 
bar, was carried to his house. Not 
much was said ; but the reproaches 
cast by the w rkmen and foreman, 
with natural indignation, on George's 
head, were plain enough, and his ex 
ruses made his fault still worse.
" Just see what he has done 1" said 

they a few days later, when they were 
together iu the half-burned foundry. 
“ A thousand pounds of metal lost in 
a few minutes, and the best work that 
has been done for years destroyed. 
The fool, to go puffing at his pipe, 
leaving the overseeing to that poor 
lad 1 Is that all he can produce in 
his defense ? Absurd I The boy 
hadn’t tfce sense to run away when 
the furnace went to pieces."

The prep-ietor, who had suffered a 
greater loss than all the men together, 
felt the misfortune still more than 
they. He nearly wept with vexation 
and anger ; but suddenly his eyes fell 
on something stramre under the heap 
of rubbish and he cried with a trem
bling voice.

44 Halloa ! Why, what’s this ? Just 
look l What's this ?"

He seized a piece from the remains 
of one of tie gutters, through which 
the molten metal in the furnace must 
have flowed. There were traces on it 
of the bronze that had passed through 
There was just the possibility that the 
finding of the iron bar in the hand of 
tee vi:tim of the flames had been no 
mere accident.

"Bing me a spade, quick 1" he 
cried.

With nervous haste he began to re
move the hot masses of rubbish that had 
fallen on the mold. It was the work 
>f a Hercules ; bat, with the help of 
'ome of the workmen, ho brought to 
bear upon it almost superhuman 
strength. Pieces of stone, ore, dross 
and earth flew in all directions. At 
last the chiefs spade dug through ta 
the sand and struck against something 
hard. He stooped, he looked—then he 
•«prang up, and like a man half de 
men tod, cleared away the remaining 
sand, and something came into view 
chat was like a great metal bell.

44 My men," he cried, his face all 
radiant with excitement, 44 see, the 
toll is cast !”

44 Who did it ?" voices were asking 
on every side, as soon as the jubilation 
was somewhat calmed down.
" Two or three of you come with 

me," said the master. 44 I think I 
know who did it. It is a marvel 1"

They hurries to tho halfwitted biy's 
house. A nurse came to meet them, 
her finger on her lip.

44 The puor boy has brain fever," 
she told them. ©ïmcntlcmrtl.

44 Does he say anything in his de 
lirlum ?” asked tho chief in a low 
voice.

" Oh, yes ! He is always talking 
about the mold of the bell. He says 
he hopes it will have been filled."

The men looked at one another. It 
was really true that tho Imbecile lad 
had, all alone, cast the boll of St. 
John’s Cathedral 1

At that moment the doctor oime out.
44 When he recovers," he said, 44 It 

may well be that this tremendous shock 
will have restored his reason "
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4 Dj you really think so ? Heaven 
grant it 1” said the chief. And the 
workmen began to talk again in sub 
dned voices, and dispersed to their 
homes.

Two months later the pondérons 
bell hang In the foundry and under it 
stood the great dray on which it was 
to be let down and carried away. A 
deep silence held the crowd of work 
men, as the thin form of the "Inven
tor," with his pallid face, was borne 
Into the foundry from an invalid chair. 
He had recovered his mind, and his 
body was daily getting stronger. His 
big grey eyes were forthwith turned 
to tho ball, that splendid masterpiece, 
the casting of which had had for him 
such deep significance. He had been 
told the story of the casting and of 
the destruction of the furnace but it 
fca 1 se uned a mere romance or fairy ta’e

" I can remember nothing about it,” 
be said, laughingly staking his head.
“ It is all new to me ; and so strange, 
so strange 1"

44 Yes," interposed the chief, solemn
ly, 44 it was God's hand."

All eyes were turned toward the con 
valosoent, and some felt even a thrill 
of fear as they looked at him. He 
seemed like one that had come back 
from the dead. The boy who had been 
so long an idiot was now a young man 
with unclouded mind—a totally differ
ent being.

441 should like to hear tho bell 
once," said he.

Two strong men lifted him up, and 
a hammer was put in his hand. He 
struck the bell lightly. In response 
there was a deep, soft, mournful tone, 
like the murmur of a distant water
fall, that woke an echo in the foundry. 
The eyes of the rough fellows filled 
with tears at the splendid tone.

14 Listen !" exclaimed the master. 
44 An Alleluia rings In that sound, and 
fitting it is to be the first tone we hear. 
May the bell long proclaim God's 
praise ! It was He Who saved the bell 
through one wise thought in the boy's 
point In his sick brain kept him at j 
bis place, making him comprehend b s
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sick brain. Our furnace is rebuilt, 
and thank God, this good lad has re
covered his reason ! Tho boll and the 
buy will both glorify G id."

Amen !" said his hearers softly.
Then the boll was let down ; and 

while the wagon rolled away with Its 
sweet toned load, the bay wat lifted 
np and carried out ; and both left the 
foundry together that bright summer’s 
day, while the men hurrahed and threw 
up their caps.

The little 44 inventor " later on 
proved his right to the title which had 
been so lightly given him in his nn- 
happy youth His name could be read 
on many a bell, whose noble fullness of 
tone spoke through his unsarpabsed 
genius from the metals his art had 
blended.—Ave Maria.
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Advert Im-mont, for teachere eltuationH want 

âd, etc., 60 cunte each iiiBurtion. Itemlttance 
|p accompany the order.

Approved and recommend! d by the Arch 
Hlehope of Toronto. Kiogblon, Ottawa and 8t. 
Boniface, the ltiehopH of London, Hamilton, 
Peterborough. and Ogdeneburg. N. Y., and 
Ihe clergy throughout the Dominion.

8ubdcrlborb r hanging resilience will pleaac 
give old as well as uew addrr tH.

Messrs. Luke King, 1' JNevon, K. J. Brod 
art ok and Miss tiara Hanley are fully author 
Ised to receive subscriptions and transact all 
other business for Thk Catholic Kkcokd. 
Agent for Newfoundland, Mr. James Power of 
Bt). John. Agent for district A Nlplssing, 
Mrs. M. Reynolds, New Llskeard.

LBTTKR3 OK RKtXJM M KNDATION.
ApoHtollc Delegation.

Ottawa. Juno 18th, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Colley :

My Dear tilr,—Blnoe coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 have noted 
With satisfaction t hat It Isdlreoted with Intelll 
geooe and ability, and, above all t-babltlelm 
§»ed with a strong C-tihollc spirit. It strenu- 
luely Idefends Catholic principles and rlghtx. 
and stands firmly by the teachings and author 
lly of the Church, at the same time promoting 
Ihe best Interests of the country. Following 
these lines It has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and lb 
Will do more and more, as It» wholesome 
Influence reaches more Catholic fumes. I 
therefore, earnestly recommend It to Cafcho- 
Bo families. With my blessing on your work, 
and best wishes for It» continued success, 

Yours very sincerely In Christ,
Donatus, Archbishop of Kphesns, 

Apostolic Delegate.

Univkkhity or Ottawa.
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 

Mr. Thomas Coffey :
Dear tilr t For some time past I have read 

your estimable paper, Thk Catholic Record, 
and congratulate you npon the manner In 
Which it Is published. Its matter and form 
are both good i and a truly Catholic spirit 
pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas- 
ire, 1 can recommend It to the faithful. 
Blessing you and wishing you success believe 
m bo remain,

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ 
t D Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, March 21, 1908.

Wk publish this week pictures of the 
travelling agents of the Catholic 
Record. We are forced to do this for 
the reason that in some cities frauds 
have been representing themselves as 
our agents and collecting money. We 
trust cur readers will preserve this 
copy of the paper and refer to it in case 
any one calls npon them representing 
himself as an agent for the Catholic 
Record. We may, however, add to our 
staff of agents, in which case they will 
have authority in writing from the pub 
Usher to act for us and their names 
will appear with those of the 
other agents on the fourth page 
of the paper. In due time the new 
agent's picture will appear in the 
paper. This does not apply to local 
agents who are well known and respon 
eible parties. Last week in this city 
the police magistrate sent to the pene- 
tentUry for two years a man who had 
been engaged in the business of taking 
subscriptions for periodicals without 
authority. This may be the same party 
who had been collecting from Catho 
lie Record mbscribers in Montreal 
and Toronto.

Next week we will insert the picture 
of our St. Johns, Nfld., agent, Mr. 
James Power.

EDUCATION DILL IN ENGLAND.
The new education bill is now before 

the British House of Commons, and a 
sore sorry example of modern English 
Liberalism it seems to be. Its prin
ciple for those who will not accept 
municipal religion is : “ Get out and 
starve." Mr. McKenna threatened to 
come with a sword. A strange weapon 
for a minister of a representative Gov 
eminent — better suited for military 
camps than schools, and lor military 
commanders than educational t Ulcers. 
He has been as good as his word. The 
Welsh Liberals regard it only as an in
stalment for the settlement of the long 
standing controversy. If this is an in
stalment Catholics may well dread the 
full payment ; for the bill affects seri
ously a number of the smaller Catholic 
schools. There are throughout Eng 
land a number of small Catholic schools 
with less than thirty children attend 
ing them. For some time local author
ities tolerated these schools which re
ceived help from public money. No 
doubt they were doing good work, and 
many of them would have grown. With
out mercy all these are swept away ; no 
grant being paid to schools with an at
tendance of less than thirty. Another 
class of Catholic schools is destined to 
death. There are in England what are 
called single-schools. In many of these 
districts the Catholics arc the only 
ones who have cared for the education 
of the people. They built those schools 
when none others would do it. Every 
one of these, about thirty in number, is 
to be robbed of its share of rates and 
the grant. The shield is reversed. 
These schools are to bo closed and Pub 
lie schools erected, in that school the 
religious instruction which Non con
formists desire for their children will 
be given by teachers paid out of the 
rates, and Catholic children withdrawn. 
Previously Catholic instruction was 
given in those schools built by Catholic 
money. Now the Non-conformist in
struction is to be given in schools paid 
by all classes. This clause will appro
priate some six thousand schools for 
the municipal religion which now be
long to the established Church. 
The remainder of the Catholic schools 
are to be starved out by slow process. 
Mr. McKenna's sect or sects are to

have their religious Instruction out of 
the rates. Catholics will with others 
have to help to pay for that instruction. 
They are to pay the education rate and 
have no share in it. As a mercy and a 
gracious concession Catholics will be 
allowed to save the rest of their schools, 
by paying for them out of their own 
pockets. It is a question, therefore, of 
either sacrificing the schools, or paying 
an annual tribute of £180.000. The 
Bill allows forty-seven shillings for 
each pupil. In London there Is an 
average attendance of 28,600 children, 
and the average cost of their mainten
ance is £3 6s 2d. This leaves over 
nineteen shillings per Osput to be pro
vided by Catholic private money be
sides paying their full share of the edu
cation rate. Three of the Liverpool 
schools have an average deficit of £S00. 
Two of the most odious principles of 
Mr. Birrell's education bill requiring 
“public control" and “ no tests for 
teachers " have been thrown over
board. The great objection which the 
Tablet makes to the abandonment of 
these Nonconformist principles is the 
excessive price. It remains to be seen 
whether the government will give a 
higher bid. The Bill from a purely 
educational standpoint is encourage 
mont to the sweating system in schools. 
It calls Into being a number of starva 
tion schools vghose precarious existence 
will depend on casual charity. It is, 
says the Tablet, educationally retro 
grade and disastrous.

THE PRESBYTERIAN RECORD.
The iwo numbers of the Presbyter

ian Record for January and February 
have been sent to us with the not un
usual request that we should comment 
npon some of the articles. It is by no 
means surprising that narrow bigotry 
and anti Catholic prejudice take up 
considerable space in this magazine. 
Presbyterians have never been re
markable for a spirit of fairness where 
any Catholic subjects have been 
concerned. There are honorable excep
tions : but these exceptions prove 
the rule. Pulpit, platform, peri
odical have all been used, too fre
quently and too successfully, more 
for calumniating our Church and its 
practices than for promulgating their 
own doctrine. Such methods are the 
bread and butter of a few wandering 
students and ministers whose principal 
occupation seems to be throwing mud. 
All this does not cause us surprise ; 
for John Knox was the cruelesb, the 
narrowest and the most political of all 
the so called reformers. And he im 
pressed his terrible spirit deepest npon 
the Scotch people. That spirit was 
antbOltboUc first, and Calvinist next 
-—a mixture of gall and wormwood. 
Wherever, therefore, a disciple of Knox 
touches upon aL j thing Catholic we 
must look for malice, misunderstand
ing and hatred rather than for justice, 
appreciation and charity. It is a pity 
that It should be so, yet experience 
teems with the undeniable evidence of 
facts. The quickest and safest remedy 
would be for the Presbyterian As
sembly to establish an Index Kxpurga 
tjrius. But they take the opposite 
cjurse. The Presbyterian Record is 
our witness. In the number for Janu
ary wo have two articles entitled 
“Rome in Germany " and “ Anti- 
clericalism in Italy." The first 
starts with the story of some Francis 
Cad monks, who, wishing to obey their 
religions rule of not touching money, 
plead with the government officials. 
This adherence to laws which are ven 
erable with time and hallowed by the 
lives of those who established them and 
the generations who have kept them, is 
characteristic of the Catholic Church. 
What is wrong about this fidelity? The 
fault is that the Church, setting her 
law above the modern world, “ will 
make no concession to the modern 
spirit." “ The modern spirit," the 
Presbyterian Rocoid says, “ is moving 
powerfully across the lace of the waters 
in German Catholic centres. The 
Church declines to acknowledge this. " 
This is only a partial statement, for 
Modernism is much more limited than 
this writer would have us believe. 
German Catholic centres, or, more de
finitely, Gorman Catholic univarslbiei « 
are no doubt few in numbac—three or 
four, perhaps half a dozen. It would 
not take many Modernists to occupy all 
the chairs in these universities. We 
must therefore look at the number re 
latively to the whole. Tnis is very 
small. While the groat majority of the 
professors and writers of these aro mon 
of faith, an insignificant number are im
bued with Modernism. Again, we must, 
when we condemn even the few, re
member that it was only after the Pope 
had spoken that Modernism could net 
be maintained. Before that time there 
may have been, and there was, a dan
gerous trend in the system. That a 
theory should be carefully avoided, 
dues not constitute formal error, llow 
many German professors have con
tinued to teach Modernism since the 
publication of the Encyclical t A still 
smaller number—the Presbyterian Re
cord to the contrary notwithstanding.

The substantial question Is whether 
the Holy Father consulted the truest 
interests of the Church in not yielding 
to this modern spirit. We answer most 
emphatically that he did. If rightly 
understood by the Pretbyterian Record 
this modern spirit would appear in all 
its deformity — a legion of fallacies, 
Irréligion and rationalism. Every P»pa 
document is a red rag to many of our 
non-Catholic brethren. Their pride of 
private judgment rebels against the 
voice of authority. They had before the 
Eocyolical no notion whatever of Mod 
erism. The Pope condemned it: their 
place was against the Pope and with the 
crew. Ingrates always and everywhere. 
Modernists undermined and denied the 
divinity of Christ, tore the Bible to 
shreds, did away with revelation and 
reserved to themselves the right to re 
main in the Church and at the same 
time hold what views they like concern* 
ing the dogmas and the government of 
it. No crime could be more injurions 
to the deposit of revealed truth and 
the magistracy of the Church than this 
unrepressed spirit of modernism. Those 
who have been loud in boasting about 
their reverence for the Bitle, instead 
of insulting the supreme authority of 
the Catholic Church, ought to rejoice 
that God's Holy Book has a strung de 
fender in the Sovereign Pontiff. Those 
who clamor for the parity of Christ's 
teaching, and the Christianity of Apos
tolic times, ought to be the last to side 
with Modernism against the Papal con
demnation thereof. There is no < xouse 
for the stand taken by sectarians unless 
it be Ignorance, 'pride and prejudice, 
which render them more and more 
guilty. _________________

DOGMATISM.
Our attention is drawn to a peculiar 

criticism passed by the Toronto Globe 
on a new work by the Rev. Dr. Crap- 
sey, the Episcopalian clergyman of 
Rochester who lately incurred censure 
for hie teaching. The book is en
titled : “ The Re Birth of Religion." 
Now it is not with the work itself we 
are dealing : for we never read it, nor 
have we any notion of reading it. 
The title is enough to put it on the 
indtx, and that is sufficient for us. 
Surely the Christian religion is im
mortal, or else it as false as the in
fernal regions. Subjective it dividuale 
may have turned away from it, heresi- 
archs may have wandered from its fold, 
and dragged others with them. These 
scandals have been, from the first 
council of Jerusalem, down to the pres
ent — nor will they cease until all 
shall be called to judgment. The only 
bright line we see in this and similar 
cases is the indefinite, half hearted de 
sire for something better. Dr. Orapsey 
and many more, feeding too long npon 
crumbs and crusts, yearn for the bread 
of life. They look around, they see 
none better than themselves, they do 
not reoognize the institution of God; 
too eagerly following the shadow, they 
fail to catch the substance. They do 
not leave all to follow Christ ; for they 
ding to their pride and their private 
judgment as if it were divine light. 
Prayer more than argument is what 
they need. But we are only looking 
at a certain criticism of Dr. Crapsey's 
book. The critic who found the 
author's sincerity as the only subject 
of admiration, concludes that the work 
is too dogmatic. Nor does he find 
this fault confined to the Rev. Dr. 
Orapsey. lie thinks that dogmatism is 
“as rifo among the liberals of to-day as 
it wai when the Nicene Creed was 
drawn up." St. Athanasius was no 
more dogmatic than Mr. Campbell, 
the new theologian. As for the 
Rochester gentleman, ha is as dog
matic as Sfc. Augustine. The
critic thereupon concludes : “ It
may be that there is just as much truth, 
juat as much freedom from guess - work 
and hypothesis in the writings of the 
old conservatives as in the latest 
pages of modernist theology fresh from 
the press." That is not bad : but it is 
high time people began to see it and 
live np to its conclusions. No men are 
more dogmatic than scientists : theo
logians are not in the same class. It 
should not surprise this critic that 
these Modernists claim dogmatic sub
mission to themselves and their teach
ing. If he examines the principles of 
Protestantism he will find it is a uni 
veraal fault with every sect and indi
vidual amongst its countless divisions. 
Sfc. Athanasius did nob dogmatize, nor 
St. Augustine. No individual Catho
lic dogmatizes. The Church it is which 
dogmatizes, or the Pope as the supreme 
teacher and judge of faith and morals. 
When this critic charges Dr. Orapsey 
with being dogmatic he must see that 
every Protestant, having no ultimate 
authority to fall back upon, and having 
only private interpretation from which 
to take his faith and morals, is encour
aged to dogmatize. It does not come 
w.th good grace for one Protestant to 
accuse another of being dogmatic 
They are all affected with it. It could 
not be otherwise, for it is the logical 
sequence and the practical preaching 
of private judgment. With the Catho

lic there Is no thought of, or attempt 
at, dogmatizing. He does not make 
hie oreed ; be receives it. The font 
from which he derives it le dogmatic, 
because it, and it alone, is Infallible. 
Dogma there must be In all science, 
for every proposition is a dogma. Dog
matism Is founded upon re igious infal
libility, and this is founded upon the 
unerring word of Ohriet.

THE BLACK CHAPTER.
Our fellow citizens the Orangemen 

h. id a meeting of their Black Chapter 
recently in Mount Forest. They ap 
paired to be as determined as ever to 
preserve civil and religions liberty bv 
inllioting civil and religious disabili 
ties npon their Catholic neighbors. 
There were present on the occision a 
number o! men who loom large in 
Orange circles. Of course our old 
acquaintance Dr. Spronle, M. P , who 
will never nev< r forgive our king for 
having visited the Pope, and Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Ontario Minister of Education, 
were conspicuous figures at the gather
ing. Some people may be uncharitable 
enough to say that it was not according 
tu the proprieties that a Minister of 
Education should be identified with 
such peculiar people, whose antics in 
12th of July processions forty years ago 
were as amusing as a procession of 
comedians in pantomime, but they have 
now become tlreeome. We do not think 
it at all peculiar that Dr. Pyne took a 
holiday and a trip to Mount Forest, 
for we do not know of any class of people 
who are so sorely in need of the minis
trations of an educationist. As might 
be expected, Grand Master Easery of 
London, wrapped In all his forcibleness 
of character, was likewise on the spot. 
Mr. Easery is opposed to Separate 
schools. In an Orange gathering a 
declaration of this kind fires np as 
much enthusiasm as the singing of the 
“ Maratillaiae " would call forth from 
a gathering of Frenchmen. Outside of 
the Orange lodges, however, “ Away 
with Separate schools " is regarded in 
the same light as “ Remember the 
Maine." In the American Republic the 
man who would now make use of this cry 
would ran the risk of having something 
thrown at bis head. Mr. Esaery pro 
claimed the fact that there should be 
only one flag. Who, may we ask, de 
sires to have another one ? Protest 
ants and Roman Catholics, he con 
tinned, should sit at the same desks, 
learn from the same books, pass the 
same examinations, and in after life 
become a united people. Why our 
citizens should be disunited because one 
section goes to Public schools and the 
other to Separate schools is something 
that would be very difficult to explain. 
No one knows better than Mr. Essery 
that in the city of London, where he 
resides, there are those now grown to 
manhood who were educated under 
both systems and are warm friends, 
united in business transactions, united 
In social life, united in the common 
love of Canada, united in all that tends 
to make our country great and pros 
perous, united in a love of that free
dom which we enjoy and which we are 
determined to maintain. The only 
bone of contention in Canada is the 
Orange Association, of which Mr. 
Essery is a prominent member. It Is 
a pity, to *, because he is a man of 
natural ability, but we expect better 
things from him if he keeps in close 
touch with the Minister of Education. 
So far as Separate schools are con
cerned, we may say to this gentleman 
that the children educated therein are 
taught to be loyal and patriotic, to 
love their neighbors as themselves, 
whether that neighbor be a Catholic, a 
Protestant, a Jew, a Christian Scient
ist, or a Dowieite. He would have 
them educated in a place where they 
would not be in touch with their Cath
olic faith. This, we think, is the 
prime reason of his bitterness towards 
Separate schools. The Public schools 
do excel.ent work, but the religions 
element is eliminated. The Separate 
schools give just as good a secular 
training, with the religions education 
added. The claim is made, however, 
that the Sunday schools do this work. 
Experience teaches us that this is not 
the case. They may do a part of the 
work, but not the whole, or even a large 
proportion of it. One hour on Sunday 
for the study of things that pertain to 
the next life and all the rest of 
the week devoted to the world 
of time, does not seem to be 
in accordance with the fitness of things 
in a Christian community. Besides, 
there is a very large class of our youth 
who never go to Sunday school, and a 
large proportion of these do not re
ceive any religious training at home. 
How can these children be expected to 
pursue their life-work on Christian 
principles ?

It is a thousand pities that our 
Orange fellow-citizens seem determined 
to pursue a course which prevents the 
growth of that true Canadianism which 
means much for the future of our coun
try. The rank and file of this organ
ization, built on miserable old pre

judlces, are not as blameworthy as the 
leaders. A glance at the men who 
met In Mb. Forest wonld show us the 
** climbers," who are racing for a 
prominent position in the minds of the 
electors. Anyone can tell the goal at 
which they are aiming. Then there 
are those who have read abandonee of 
Orange literature and each week de
vour the contents of the Orange Sen
tinel, and who, In consequence, be
lieve that the Cafholle Church Is only 
wait'ng for an opportunity to take away 
their bibles and liberties. We have, 
tco, another element, the undigested 
obscurities who are kept In line in one 
way or another because they have the 
privilege of casting ballots. Orange- 
ism, with its Black Chapter and 
several other attachments, such as the 
Young Britons and True Blues, is a 
bad business, snd the men who are 
prominent in the work may raise to a 
certain degree of prominence in the 
order, but they will most certainly 
never occupy a high place In the 
esteem of Csnadians, irrespective of 
religious belief, who are laboring to 
promote a spirit of unity amongst the 
various classes and creeds of the 
Dominion, and whose intelligence 
forces them to recognize that without 
this spirit Canada's advancement will 
be retarded. The memory of Ogle R 
Gowan, who introduced the noxious 
weed into Canada, is one not to be 
revered.

On the 13th Inst., in the House of 
Commons, Mr. O. E. Talbot, member 
for Belleohasse, called attention to the 
proceedings at the Mount Forest meet 
log, taking txseptlon to Grand Matter 
Misery's words In introducing Dr. 
Spronle, and to Dr. Sproule's state
ment that he was continually being in
terrupted in the.House by Roman Oath 
olios. “ There was no man in the 
House," said Mr. Talbot, “ who had 
cost the country more by his endless 
talk on every occasion than Dr. Spronle." 
“ I might dip into your private 
life," was the doctor's rejoinder. 
The member for Bellechaste, how
ever, defied the doctor to do so. Dr. 
Sproule's defense is very characteristic 
of himseif and the officers of his little 
Orange army. It was silly in the ex 
treme and reminds us of the street ui- 
chin who is accustomed to sav to a 
companion who annoys him, “ I know 
something abont yon." The presence 
of such men in the House as Dr. 
Spronle demonstrate that the school
master in some country constituencies 
has not done his whole duty.

WAKE CP l MONTREAL.
The Hon. R, W. Scott, Secretary of 

State, has been criticised rather 
severely by some parties in Montreal, 
because of his reference in the Senate 
to the increase of crime in that city, 
particularly amongst a section of th* 
Italian people. He also drew attention 
to the number of licensed places in 
which intoxicating drinks are sold. 
We think our Secretary of State has 
done a public service, for which all 
true Canadians will thank him, by 
patting Montreal in the lime light so 
far as the liquor traffic is concerned. 
To the average Canadian it would seem 
inexplicable that those in whose care 
has been placed the government of that 
city are so utterly regardless of the 
deplorable results of permitting the 
groggery—may we not justly call it 
the crime factory—to meet the gaza 
of the pedestrian in a thousand places 
In that city. No one who takes the 
trouble to read police court trans
actions will have the hardihood to deny 
that a large proportion of the crime 
and misery that prevails in our centres 
of population is due to the existence of 
those places where fire-water is handed 
ont to miserable human beings by the 
wine clerk. We say miserable human 
beings advisedly, for the man who 
stands up at the bar and pours Into 
his system that which destroys his 
manliness, and empties his pockets of 
his hard-earned wages, is a man to be 
pitied, and lie who furnishes the in
toxicants is one who has bid farewell 
to that noble ambition which called 
for striving for the highest ideals. 
His life work is a crime, and his end, 
in only too many cases, such as a Chris
tian must look npon with horror. At 
a late meeting of the Montreal City 
Council Alderman Lapointe gave a 
lengthy address dealing with Hon. 
Senator Scott's comment on Montreal’s 
drunkenness and crime. The aider- 
man stated that the Senator was wrong 
in his figures, as there are only 917 
hotels In Montreal, not 1,362. He also 
pointed out that in Quebec Province 
there are but 2 539 hotels compared tf> 
2,091 in Ontario. These figures, how
ever, he admitted, are taken from the 
reports of 1905. Alderman Lapointe 
is quite emphatic In his claim that 
Montreal is a sober, law abiding city, 
and does not deserve the charges made 
by. Senator Scott. We might remark 
that the Province of Ontario is a much 
more populous one than that of Quebec, 
and, In proportion to population we be

lieve the latter province has more dry
ing places than Ontario. It is only fair 
to the Province of Quebec as a whole tu 
state what we believe to be the fa0t 
that in the towns and vliuge’
and rural districts of QUeh,JC
there Is less drinking and a greater 
observance of the law of God an j mac 
than in the sister Province. In Mon- 
treal, too, there are no better peop! u 
the world than the vast majority of i.B 
citizens, but there Is an element, and a 
considerable cne, which does a gn at 
amount of drinking of intoxicant». i( 
the number of saloons were reduced by 
one half we feel convinced that crime 
would be materially leaned. It m ty 
be claimed that the city derives a v- y 
considerable revenue from license» 
that it needs the money. We hope 
Aid. Lapointe would not look at t\, 
matter from this point of view, bnt ^ 
doubt not there are many who wonld 
approve of the present condition of 
things from the money view staedpt q •. 
While it is tine that much cash po 
into the city safe from the license hold- 
ers it must be remembered that it t;; 
a large amount of money to pay • € 
expenses of the police departm* , 
whose officers are busily employed lu * 
ing after the victims of the greggeri, Sf 
Were the licenses, as wo said, cat in 
half the police force oonid be matcrii. • 
reduced and there are many other w. < 
in which a saving could be effected. 
The moral principle, however, stand» 
foremost. Giving full rein to a tra- - 
which destroys the body and sou! of 
our Canadian citizens cannot be de
fended. The Hon. Senator Scott is 
right, and that he will stand to his gun* 
and defend the position he has taken 
we have no doubt. His own career ie an 
object lesson of the splendid results of 
a sober life.

A despatch from Ottawa a few days 
ago states that a large number of Qn< 
bee members had presented petitions t< 
the House of Commons in relation to 
the temperance crusade Instituted by 
Archbishop Brucheel of Montreal. Th. 
petitions asked that the Domii.iou Gov
ernment circulate literature to warn 
the people against the evil of over in
dulgence in intoxicating liquors.

We hope Alderman Lapointe snd hir 
associates in the city council will fcak- 
the matter to heart, and assist th< 
Archbishop in this work which com 
mends itself to all Christians. If a 
temperance crusade is to be initiate.! 
we think no one will deny that a very 
considerable redaction of licenses will 
materially help to bring abont the re
sired result. Get in line with yonr 
Archbishop, Alderman Lapointe.

ST. PATRICKS DAY.

Years come and years go, and still 
the sons of old Ireland are as warm 
and as enthusiastic as ever in the 
celebration of its national festival. 
It is one of peculiar interest, not alone 
to people of Irish origin, but to 
all classes of population in countries 
wherein Irishmen have made their 
homes. The history of the Irish race 
is one of such world wide interest tha: 
the celebration of St. Patrick's Day 
invariably brings its leading character 
istics under consideration. These 
characteristics are so marked as to 
distinguish the Irishman everywhere 
from his fellow citizens of other origin 
To one only do we desire to allude, and 
that is the unswerving devotion of th- 
Irish people in all lands to the faith 
preached to their ancestors by St. 
Patr’ck. That faith was gladly ac 
oepted by the Irish and its teaching 
adhered to under every vicissitude of 
national life. There is no people wh 
can show such a record of devoted nés» 
to religion as the Irish. They have 
been faithful both at home and abroad 
At home they have shed their blood 
profusely in defence of religion. 
Neither war nor pestilence nor per
secution could shake their faith In the 
doctrines implanted in the soil of Erin 
by the great Apostle himself. The 
Irish race at home to-day is as firm 
as ever in allegiance to Catholicity: 
Abroad the Irish race has carried the 
light of divine faith to every region of 
the globe. In North America especi
ally, where a century ago but few Cath
olics could be found outside the Canadas-, 
the progress of the Church through the 
instrumentality of the children of Ire
land, has been so wonderful as to bo 
without parallel since Apostolic times- 
The rapid ascension, in cur generation, 
of the Irish in America to a front rank 
in its citizenship, affords most gratify 
ing proof of Irish adaptibility to free 
institutions and their undeniable cap
acity for self govermment. By steady 
adherence to the religion of their 
fathers, they have won admiration and 
respect from the opponents of their 
faith, and earned, by honorable services 
in the discharge of every duty of citi
zenship, the esteem of their fellow men 
of every origin. They have now a firm 
foothold on this continent. A glorious 
future awaits them. If under adverse 
circumstances they have achieved so 
much, they will, by the same means 
which Jed to the past successes and
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triumph», accomplish great results in a 
signer if uufc clutidless future. Tho 
celebration of 8b. Patrick's Day will 
ever, we firmly believe, continue to be 
heartily and enthusiastically celebrated 
by Irishmen and their posterity to the 
remotest future, in protestation of their 
devotion to Catholic faith acd doctrine. 
It will benefit not only themselves bat 
ill others with whom they are brought 
into contact. We are delighted to 
notice that the men of our faith and 
nationality in Canada have entered into 
the spirit of the celebration of their 
national festival with even m re than 
the customary enthusiasm. May it be 
that before many more anniversaries 
occur Ireland will begin a career of 
prosperity, of happiness and content, 
in the enjoyment of a bountiful measure 
of self government. This is the only 
way in which such condition! may be 
brought about.

DEFAMING THE IRISH.
We read in a late issue of the Globe 

that at the last county conveLtion of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, with 
the County President, Mr. A. T. Heron 
in the chair, and a large attend 
auce of members, it was moved by 
George J. Owen, seconded by Frank J. 
Walsh, and unanimously adopted :

* That we, the representatives of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, protest 
must earnestly against the vile and 
vnlgar postcards exhibited in the 
store windows of many stationers and 
newsdealers.

“ These postcards frequently depict 
the Irishman as being the lowest of 
God's creatures, and are grossly in
sulting and libellous in their character. 
We appeal especially to the great Irish 
Protestant element, who are by far the 
most important and numerous portion 
of our population to day, to oo operate 
with us and use their influence at d 
strength in stamping out those inde
cent and malignant caricatures of our 
people.

“ Be it farther resolved, that a com
mittee be appointed to obtain legal 
advice on the advisability of prosecu
ting the manufacturers or vendors of 
those infamous cards ; also that the 
secretary communicate with the Post- 
Master General and, have his opinion 
if the mail service of Canada can be 
prostituted for such ignoble purposes.”

We heartily commend the Irishmen I 
of Toronto for the stand they have 
taken, and we trust they will keep up 
the good work. About a year 
ago posters were scattered in 
every part of this city the matter con
tained therein being highly insulting to 
the Irish people. A sterling Irish Pro 
testant, our city Engineer, Mr. O. A. 
Gray don, was the first to take practical 
action to resent the insult. In this he 
was joined by some leading Irish Cath
olics. The manager of the place of 
amusement in which the entertainment 
was to come off was called upon and 
told that his action was an insult to the 
Irish people. He at once acted the 
par t of a manly man, called in the post 
ere and made an ample apology. In 
every place where_the Irish are carica

tured the intuit should be promptly re
sented. There are various ways « t 
doing it, the most effective one being, 
that t* ere should be an entire absecce 
of Irishmen from entertainments off nat
ive to their nationality. We trust that 
no son of the Green Isle will be so lost 
to all that is worthy of his manhood as 
to patron ze opera houses in which their 
country is defamed. Tho average stage 
Irishman is a miserable creation and 
the sooner he is swept from the boards 
of our places of amusement the better 
it will be for the places of amusement, 
b Jth financially and morally.

Touching this matter we copy the 
foliovlng paragraph from the editozial 
columns of the Chicago New World : &

“ We publish elsewhere a letter from 
a correspondent condemning the insult 
ing and disgraceful postcards which are 
displayed at present in store windows 
in different parts of thec'ty. Not only 
are they execrably inartistic, but they 
show shameful and vicious disregard of 
the feelings of Irish American residents 
of this city, and as such their vendors 
should be punished, and thus made to 
feel that what the Dublin Leader fit 
tingly styles " trail! iing in a nation's 
shame ” is no longer a profitable In
vestment. We have driven the stage 
Irishman with his clownish dress and 
his Simian antics into everlasting obit 
vlon ; we can, also, drive the manu 
facturera of and the dealers in pictorial 
and other insults to the race back to 
cover.”

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.

On last Sunday week in St. Mary's 
Hall. London, was held a meeting of the 
Particular Connell and both city con
ferences. His Lordship Bishop MoEvay 
presided. The meeting was of more 
than usual interest, from the fact that 
Mr. J. S. Seitz, president of the Cen
tral Council, Toronto, Mr. Hugh 
Kelly, Vice President, and Mr. John 
Bonan, of Woodstock, member of the 
Central Council, were present and 
addressed the brothers. Mr. Seitz and 
Mr. Ronan spoke of the good work of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society. 
Mr. Kelly, amongst other things, re
ferred to the evil of bad literature, 
and the duty of members to 
promote the spread of good liter
ature. He was kind enough to say 
that the Catholic Record, of London, 
should be in every Catholic home in the 
country. The Bishop, in referring to 
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 
said it was the one great Catholic 
body which every Bishop welcomed to 
his diocese. Judging by the good 
work done in London we doubt not a 
blessing will be the portion of every 
member In all parts of the country. It 
is God's work they are engaged in, and 
their reward will be great.

THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
SERMON IÏY TIIKlïidH >P OF LONDON 

Tin first of a series of sermons >n the 
lio'y sacrament of matrimony was 
preached by His Lordship Right Rev 

! F. P. M.Evay, in Sk. Peter’s Cat he 
I dral, on Sunday, 8th lust., at Vespers 
I There was present a very largo cou- 
I g rogation which filled the church in 
every part, and great interest was 
evinced in the Bishop's most instruct
ive and timely discourse. He spoke as 
follows :

“ Husbands love your wives as Christ 
also loved the Church and delivered 
Himself up for it" (Ep. v., 25 v )

Vly dear Brethren,—This morning a 
Decree concerning Sponsalla and M atri 
mon y was read for your information. 
The Decree was issued by the Stored 
Congregation of the Council and by toe 
order and with the authority of our 
Holy Father Pius X., and extends to 
tha Universal Cnurch. To understand 
the importance and dignity of Matri 
mony it is necessary to con ider it in 
the light of God and of God's Cnurch. 
and not in the whims and fancies and 
fashions of the world. You remember 
how our Blessed Saviour impressed 
upon the apostles the great antagonism 
that exists between them and the world.
“ If the world hate you, know ye that 
it hateth Me before you. If you had 
been of the world, the world would love 
its own, bat I have chosen you out of 
the world, and therefore the world 
hateth you. (5t. John, chap. 15.13 v.) 
Again the Master says, “ The Prince 
of this world is already judged,” and 
“My kingdom Is not of this world." 
Hence the world ani the Church can 
never agree. The one is essentially 
opposed to the other and the fight will 
continue until the end of time. The 
world mentioned is not the world of 
science, of art, of progress, for the 
Church has ever fostered all these, but 
the world is the one spoken of by St. 
John, who says : “ For all that is in the 
world is the concuplssenoe of the flash, 
and the concupiscence of the eyes and 
the pride of life, which is not of the 
Father, but is of the world." (Chap. 
II, 16 v.) It is no wonder, then, that the 
Church and the world do not agree on 
the great question of Matrimony, but 
our duty is clear, and that is, we must 
obey God rather than man whenever 
man imposes a law opposed to God. 
Another point we should remember is, 
that although Matrimony is a sacra 
ment, it is far inferior to the state of 
holy virginity. Matrimony is good, 
but virginity is better. And St. John 
Chrysostom says : "As heaven is 
preferable to earth, as the angels are 
superior to men, in the same manner 
virginity is more excellent than matri
mony." St. Paul, who speaks so highly 
of Christian marriage, gives preference 
to virginity. “ He that givetb his vir
gin in marriage doeth well ; and he 
that givech her not doeth better,” and 
we are told in the book of Apocalypse 
that the virgins have a special reward 
in heaven and that they follow the 
Lamb whithersoever He goeth : that 
they sing a special canticle which no 
b »dy but virgins can sing. Our Lord 
Himself lived in the state of virginity 
So did the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Joseph and St. John the Baptist and 
St. John the Evangelist, and the

The visit of these sterling Catholic Church has never concealed her prefer- 
gentlemen will give the society fresh 
courage to continue the noble work of 
dispensing charity. Another visit from 
them will be looked forward to with 
pleasure.

enoe for celibacy and virginity. This 
point being cleared up, we will now 
proceed to the subject Matrimony.

Marriage is a lawful contract or 
union of a man and of a woman, which 
union God Himself has instituted for
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the propagation of the ha mao race. Id 
other contracts a man give* something 
that aelotg* to him, his money ur his 
labor, but in marriage he give* himself. 
Suc'i was the first marriage contract 
when A da n aad E /e wore married in the 
Garden of Paradise under the eye ol 
God, And Adam said : "Tils is now 
boo i of my bone and flesh of my lle-.li 
Wherefore a man shall leave father and 
mother and shall cleave to his wife and 
they shall be two in one flesh.”

Oar Blessed Lord came and raised 
this marriage contra ;t to the dignity of 
a sacrament. We kno » how He honored 
the wedding at Cana of Galilee and per 
formel there the miracle of changing 
the water into wine. And we read in 
St. Matbew that the Pharisee put the 
question : 11 Is it lawful for a man to 
put aw*y his wife for every cause ?" 
And He reminded them that from the 
beginning marriage was instituted by 
God Himself and that, although, on 
account ol the hardness of their he «rts, 
Moses permitted divorces, from the 
beginning God intended that one man 
coaid marry only one woman, aid then 
the Saviour of the world added, " What, 
therefore, God had joined together let 
no man put asunder,” acd further. 

Every one that putteth away his wife 
and marrieth another, oommitteth adul
tery ; aud he that married her that is 
put away commioteth adultery.”

What, therefore, God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.” 
Wnat do these words mean unions they 
mean that God has made it impossible 
for man to break tha marriage bond. 
Had God a right to do so ? Has He 
the powder to do so ? God is our 
Creator and we are His creatures. We 
have qj rights except what God has 
been pleased to grant ms. Ha leaves 
us free to get married or to remain 
single, bat He tells us if you get mxr- 
ried then you must remain married 
until the death of yonr partner. There 
may bo reasons why you may be justi
fied in living apart, but there is norea 
so a that joa should marry again, and 
it you attempt to marry you are 
not married to the second partner but 
to the first. You are guilty of adul
tery. And adulterers cannot enter 
the kingdom of God. St. Paul 
says : “ But to them that are
married, not I, but the Lord com 
manded, that the wife depart not from 
her husband, and it she depart that 
she remain unmarried or be reconciled 
to her husband. And let not the hus
band put away his wife.” This is tho 
doctrine ol Christ. This is the teach
ing of the Catholic Church from the 
time of the Master's words until the 
present day. " What God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.” 
The bond of Christian marriage 
cannot be broken. And any mar
riage contracted according to the 
rules of .God and His Church can 
be dissolved by no power on earth, by 
no State or Government or Ruler. 
Not even by the Pope of Rome. What 
some people cry out, no divorce ! the 
answer is, no divorce. Never. Until 
death comes to one of the parties the 
bond remain». Another exclaims, what 
tyranny I We often heard the Catho 
lie Church was a tyrant and now we 
have no doubt about it. But in this 
case it is not the Catholic Church at 
a 1. ft is the Omnipotent, E'ernal, 
Triune God that makes the breaking of 
the bond impossible. “ What God 

ath joined together let no man put 
asunder.” These are tho words of 
Jesus Christ, the Son of the living 
God, Who said, "I am the Way, the 
Truth %nd the Life.” Don't blame the 
Church ; put the blame, if anything is 
wrong, where it belongs. Blame God 
the Father, God the Son, God the Holy 
Uhost if you are not satisfied. But the 
Church should not be blamed. She is 
ihe Spouse of Christ. lier duty is to 
be obedient and faithful to the Divine 
Master ; to teach Ills doctrine and to 
do His Holy Will and to uphold His 
authority against all enemies. This 
the Church succeeded in doing for 
some fifteen hundred years alter our 
Blessed Lord preached the doctrine, 
that " what God hath joined together 
let no man put asunder.” It is true 
that sects here and there like the Mani- 
means, the Alblgenses, the Lollards 
fell into error about the true doctrine 
of Matrimony, but the errors were so 
absurd and the power of the Church so 
strong that the false doctrine disap
peared.

This brings us down to that glorious 
time we read so much about, the so- 
called reformation. Luther granted 
divorce in Germany and Henry VIII. 
granted himself a divorce in England. 
These men did not agree on all things. 
Luther was a priest, broke his vows and 
denied that there were seven sacra 
ments. Henry wrote a book, vhicb 
still exists in theVatican library,proving 
that Luther was wrong and that there 
were seven sacraments, including the 
sacrament of matrimony. This book 
was recently translated into English by 
an American priest, and the in trod no-
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tion is written by Cardinal Gibbon?. 
The Pope appreciated the work of the 
king aud conferred on Henry the title 
of Defender of the F-ilfch, which title is 
still kept by the king of England. 
However, after being married to a faith
ful wife some twenty years, Henry got 
tiiel of her and wanted a divorce so 
that he could marry Anna Bjlejn. 
Henry wrote to the Pope to grant him 
this little favor and of courte the Pope 
refused. The king married Ann while 
his lawful wife was living, bat soon got 
disgusted with her and cut off her head 
and married six wives before he stopped. 
Henry cast aside his lawful, wife and 
also the supremacy of the Pope and 
determined to become not only the 
king but a so the supreme head of the 
Church of England and Ireland. Un
fortunately his work succeeded in Eng 
land, and the divorce courts in that ! 
country have given many evidences of 
fearful corruption and degradation 
especially among the aristocracy. In 
Ireland the people refused to accept 
the new head of the Church. The Pope 
of Rome was good enough for them. 
They would have nothing to do witd 
England's divorce laws and preferreh i 
to believe, with the Catholic Church, 
that what God hath joined to 
gather let no man put asunder. 
We do not have to cross the ocean to 
see the scandals attached to divorce 
courts. The republic to the south ol u* 
affords an example of how far poop'e 
go who get away from the teachings of 
God ana His Church. In some Staies 
any excuse at all is sufficient to secure 
the divorce and the legal permission to 
inxrry again. We hear a great deal 
about the Mormons, who claim the 
right to take as many wives as they 
please, but they do not separate the 
childrea from the parents. Each 
mother is free to bring up her own 
children. But divorce frequently 
drives the mother -away from her 
children and allows the man the right 
to bring in a strange woman to take 
the place of the mother. Sometimes
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“Fruit a lives.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had \ severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
"Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. I am 
now over eighty years of age and 1 can 
stronghly recommend ” Fruit a-tives ” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective in action. 147

Sgd) James Dingwall.
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of price, Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the family are divided, some going' 
with the father and some clinging to 
the mother, and in any case the results 
is disastrous to the training of tho 
little ones. Homes are ruined, fami
lies broken up. marriage is brought 
into disgrace and contempt, and God'» 
law is broken. What about Canada.? 
Are wo free from the curse 
of divorce ? or do we live in’ a 
glass - house ? And, therefore, we* 
should be careful about casting stone» 
at our neighbor. We pride ourselveiu 
on being a Christian country. We 
boast about our Christian Govern
ment and yet we have that foul thing 
called divorce. Does any man dare to 
say that divorce is Christian? Divorce 
is anti Christian, is pagan, is Moham
medan, and is a disgrace to any Gov
ernment or country pretending to bo

CONTINUED ON I’AGE EIGHT.

Take my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent in Cash

Tell me to ship you a 
PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take your own 
time to pay for them

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder—you need 
them both to start right.

Promise to pay for them 
in two years’ tim e— 
that’s all I ask you to 
do.

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising. I will work 
with you as your expert 
advisor, it you 
want advice.
I will see you 
through — 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

I will even 
find you a high- 
paying cash-down buyer for all 
the poultry you want to raise, 
all the eggs you care to ship.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain - English guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right, 
and then I will sell you 
more incubator» and more 
brooders—

u The solidly-built Pccrlei

You never saw an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks — 
nor a Brooder so 
sure to raise them

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—a n 1 
two years' time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will cam its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part — and it’s no hard part, 
either.

I know every incubator 
that’s «old on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-pront 
enterprise for anybody.

Unless I\

r//in
.©■>2

prove that to 
you before
hand I won’t 
be able to sell 
you a Peerless.
What I ask
you to do is 
just to let me 

1111 11 submit the
proof for you to examine.

You do your own thinking, 
I know. Read my free book 
—it’s called "When Poultry 
Pays ”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer t o 
start you raising poultry 
right—

Remember that 
on me. Th 
the brooder will 
you much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them. ,,

the risk is 
incubator and 

easily earn

Suppose you send for the free book 
anyway-and send now. That commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothing

Ihe Lee-Hod{jins Co., Limited
352 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ont.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON.

Third Sunday lu Lent.

KEVEUKNOR IN CHUHUH.
u Blem-d un: th'-y who h'-ar the word of God 

sort k ep it, (Si. Luke xi ii )
Brethren, the firs thing I hive to 

ttfcy to you about I he Word of Ooi is to 
urge you to oooie and hear it. “ tiles 
feed are they who hear the Word of 
God and keep it." You may call that 
the ninth beautitude. Toe bloated 
privilege of hearing the truth of God 
from the lipa ot hist accredited mini» 
tera, h landing upon Ilia altar, s pea'ting 
by Hi» authority, ia your* to enj >y ; 
and it la not only a privilege but a 
doty. Yet how few there are who re
gard hearing a sermon as » privilege, 
or look upon it aa a duty 1 How email 
a proportion of you, my brethren, come 
to High Mas» and bear a regular ser
mon i And of those who hear the 
(Sve minutes sermon at the early 
Masses, how many are there who give 
it strict attention ?

I want to say a word about the High 
Mass sermon, ft is prepared with 
special care, it ia given with délibéra 
tlon, and goes along with the most 
tsolemn of the public functions of the 
Churo*'. Though seldom lasting more 
than thirty minutes, it is long enough 
to bring h. me to us some great 
mystery of religion, or enforce some 
practical rule of Christian life N ;w. 
wo do not wish to be'ittle the effect of 
3 five-minute sermon, but jnst the con 
trary. However, it mutt be conceded 
that you cannot ordinarily persuade a 
man of much in five minutes : a lunch 
is better than nothing, but what a 
working man wants U a square meal. 
The difference between a five-minute 
sermon and a High Mass sermon is the 
difinrence between a mouthful of food 
•and a hearty dinner. The man whose 
soul is robust and vigorous with that 
health which comes from the knowl
edge and grace of God, i t the man who ; 
makes it a habit to be pioseit at High , 
Mats and hoar the regular sermon.

What does a sermon do for you ? It 
«levâtes you. You complain that you 
have to shovel mortar, wash dishes, 
-drive a horse car, count money all day. 
and that such things keep the soul 
down t • an earthly level ; well, then, 
«orne to church and be elevated. Lis
ten to the Word of God, which raises 
you up a )uve the commonplace things 
of your life, or rather which tanctifies 
them and makes yen see in them step 
ping stones to heaven. There is no 
doubt that a man needs a great deal of 
courage to face the diffl3ultlea of life, 
there is no nso denying that for nearly 
all of us life is a hard road to travel. 
Then why do you say that half an hour 
once a week is too muon to give to a 
yermcn ? for in the sermon yon learn 
how to fight your battles. T.icro the 
comforting truths of religion are 
brought h une to you ; there you learn 
ihow to hope ; there you are cleansed 
and strengthened and eqinpptd for the 
battit» of life ; there you are taught 
the highest j >y known to man—the 
Jove of God.

What hinders you from going to high 
'Mass ? Indifference to the importance 
of the w.‘>rd of Gad and the need of 
giving O >d the homage of public wor
ship O it may bo. and perhaps fre
quently is, only laziness. Or, again, it 
may be a miserly spirit ; you want to 
dit down and huckster with God, and 
give him the very least you can and es
cape the debtor's prison. A tittle on 
lighten ment woujd enable you to see 
the propriety ol giving to God a good 
fair share of the L >rd*s day, to his 
public worship and to hearing the 
divine word ; a little energy aud a 
Slfctle generosity would enab'e you 
Momehow or other to carry It out. 
There will bo plenty of time left to 
road the newspapers and to make a 
pleasant visit to your friendi.

Tho man who can’t see the value of 
half an hour of instruction in matters 
of religion once a w<_ok has somothiag 
th* matter with his views of spiritual 
things.

SHALL THE. UABELILVER RULE
• Vj.-fi ; INS Will 11 AUK A M KNACK 

L. IX) TilE WHOLK ~8TRl GTUKK OF 
?6 IIU T1AN CIVILIZATION - THE 

NKKll OF. A MOOKKN UUUdADK~OF 
It A N SOM

II, jv. T.uirt. .1 0 inipbi-li, - I in thf 1‘hlladol 
». . . |>hia V it ho lie Standard aud Tines.

To-day the nation recalls the memory 
of a man who by a single act struck the 
fetters from t ho limbs of three million 
slaves. It matters not whether he was 
prompted by pity for the sufferers or 
tv*R furthering a great political move 
aient, or resorting to a desperate war 
wieasuro in a crisis that, came so near 
being tho tragedy of the Republic ; not 
'Whether tho p tiiey was prudent at the 
time, us the ex tou tion might have pre- 
cifiit tUid other States of tho Union into 
.rebelLion ; not whether the cousequeu- 
& have bi en such as wore anticipated 

tt it ll lost sight ol today, and 
. tin stands butor . tho world as the 

! be* a tor of a race ; statues are erected 
r: i is honor, and the entire uati.m puts 
!'t : •- r thoughts aside and ex Lois with 

<n:tu;v ration of joy the greatness of its 
hero.

' V Pat ss tlv. reason of this enthudaam? 
.1 human nature loves liberty. 

Liberty is its prerogative and its birth
right. Its possession is a distinction 

1 glory, and its loss a calamity and 
. (, 'adatioo. Whoever gives it, who- 

.'i.ver protects it, whoever augmeuts it, 
n 1 matter lor what motive or in what 

’• %o)re, mu^t ever be loved aud glori- 
v-i follow men.

. porly is the elimination of slavery 
,.:on this nation a cause of exultation, 
hub the splendor of tho achievement 
■pales into insignificance before the 
event which this Church commemorates, 
^or it must be borne in mind that tho 
title of Our Lady of Morey, which it 
r/î&rs, is more properly Oar Lady of 

R-utvom, or, If you will, Oar Lady of 
M ercy ior the Redemption of Captives ; 
*.nd ft bring-, us bick to the times when 
tho fanatical hordes ol Arabs and Moors 
Aud Tur : s were hurling themselves 
•igAü.Ht tu embattled forces of Chris- 
Itiarmy to lay waste tho nations of 
6t',cr .»© arid subject them to tho same 

i ssry *uioh thoy had already fastened 
_,R lfirge part of Asia and Africa. 
•' beY had o iptured Constantinople, and

were bitterlng at the gates of Hungary 
and Trar sylvan ia. They had conquered 
nearly all of Spain aud had attempted 
to pa«e the defiles of the mountains into 
France, and, worst of all, their swift 
galleys were a soaring the unprotected 
coasts of Italy and Fiance and the 
regions of tho Eist, swoaping down 
upon unprotected towns and villages 
arid carrying off thousands of helpless 
men aud women and children from the 
castle as well as from the cabin into a 
slavery which meant not only the 
scourge or the dungeon, but something 
uneipresslbly worse in the degradation 
to which the women were subjected and 
the apostasy in which the children were 
reared, to be sent as terrible j inUsariei 
to destroy the people whose blood was 
in their veins. The most formidable 
power in the hands of the Moslems were 
these fanatical soldiers who had been 
tr lined in the bitterest hatred of Chris
tianity.

In this terrible conjuncture it was 
heroic Spain that came to the rescue— 
Spain who had been standing for cen
turies like a wall of iron in its moun
tain passes in its flight for the liberty 
of Europe and of tbo world, and not 
on'y continued to supply warriors who 
willingly died on the battlefield, but 
-he conceived something more heroic 
still :

Under the shadow of the great dus 
ter of the peaks of M mtserrat, which 
leap into the clear sky and look out 
up in the blue Mediterranean, which 
was covered by Moorish corsairs, stood 
three glorious men whose greatness 
thou>d never bo forgotten—St. Peter 
Nolasco, whom the Church represents 
on her altars carrying in his haids the 
br-ikon shackles of the save ; the great 
Dominican, St. Raymond of Peunafort, 
equally sple did in the holiness with 
wuich he was invested, and the third 
one, in royal lobes, King James of 
Aragon, who had fought on many a 
bloody field against tho enemies of the 
faith. Above them shone the radiant 
figure of the Blessed Mother of the 
Redeemer, bidding them go forth and 
surnmou an army that would dare to de
scend into the very midst of the enemy 
not with dripping swords, but with 
hands teeming with gold to ransom the 
unhappy captives who were chained in 
dungeon, or toiling in the galleys, or 
perhaps butied ia the depths of Moham 
tnedau vice : purchasing them at any 
price, or, if that were not postible, 
taking their place in slavery, putting 
on their chains and accepting, it need 
be, torture and death ; nay, binding 
themselves by solemn vow to do so, so 
that to shrink from the awful sacrifice 
would not only be sin, but sacrilege.

Can you find a parallel in human his 
tory with this sublime immolation ? The 
soldier who dies for bis country goes 
gaily to death amid the blare of trum 
pots, the waving of banners and the 
loud huz-zi» of nis freuziud comrades, 
lie is a hero almost unconscious of what 
ho is doing, lilted out of himself by the 
lury of the combat ; but to advance 
calmly to a hideous daath when no one 
is contemplating the deed, to silently 
enter a dungeon where years of torture 
may be a prelule to the final victory, 
to do battle all alone and to die, aud 
perhaps be forgotten even by those he 
ransomed, that is heroism which only 
the spirit of God can help a man to 
achieve.

The order of Our Lady of Ransom was 
founded ; multitudes j lined its ranks 
from every nation of Europe, and with 
the cross of Chribt blazing on their 
mantles, they presented themselves be
fore the Moorish citadels and purchased 
by their money or their blood the thou
sands who wore languishing io chain?t 
or were doomed to a miserable death or 
to bj list forever by the sacrifice of 
their souls.

Toe awful contest continued between 
the contending armies. Step by step 
tho invaders were driven back, until 
the glorious day arrived when the vie 
Coriolis fleet ol Pope Pms V. met the 
squidion of tho Turks at Lepanfco, shat
tered it to pieces and saved the world 
from slavery. But can we doubt that 
tie calm and determined heroism of the 
Ksights of Oar Lady of Ransom in
spired with greater heroism the men 
who fou .ht behind the battlements or 
on the decks of the fleets and enabled 
them to hasten the day of v ctory, or, 
b tter yet, that this great love for 
humanity pleaded efllcaciousjy with the 
God of mercy to stay the work u. de
struction ? Nay, looking at It from a 
purely huiau point of view, it was the 
redomptioners who in reality routed 
the foe. For the power of the Moslems 
waned when they no longer had their 
apostate j auisaaries to send into the 
field, aud Che supply of j inissarios failed 
when there were no more Christian 
slaves.

But what has all that to do with ui ? 
There is no slavery n >w. Not indeed 
tho slavery that Lincoln eliminated 
from tho country, or that the saints of 
olden times gave th tir lives to destroy, 
but another just as real. For auy one 
who has eyes to see must notice a 
deliberate and organized descent into 
degraded material, moral and inteliec 
tuai conditions which keeps pace with 
and prompts a bitter animosity and 
antagonism to Christ, which is full of 
menace to the who’e structure of Chris
tian civilization. “ There can bo no 
question whatever," says the great 
Pontiff Leo XIII., that some remedy 
must bo found and found quickly, for 
tho misery and wretchedness which 
press so heavily at this moment on tho 
largo majority of the very p >or. They 
have been given over isolated and de
fenseless to tho callousness of employ 
ors, tho greed of competition and rapac
ious usury to tho extent that a number 
of very rich men have been able to lay 
upon tho masses a yoke little bettor 
than slavery itself."

Mllliois of human creatures, says 
Cardinal Vaughan, are housed worse 
than tho c.ittlo and horses of many a 
lord and squire. In the annual death 
rate throughout England, one death in 
every fourteen is that of a pauper in 
the work-house, and tho conditions are 
infinitely worse in tho great centres of 
industry. Just as the old Moslems 
swept i ho lauds and the seas to in 
creaso the number of their slaves, and 
kept them in degradation near their 
splendid cities only by the over up-lifted 
sword, so does our modern Mob amine-
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dail.m of butine.» gather in the 
grimy and fetid slums of the great 
•intros of commerce where wealth 
m ist abounds, helpless and boptiess, 
end often godless, multitudes who are 
seething with rebellion and anarchy, 
which can only be repressed by the but 
let or the sabre, unless Christianity is 
there to stay the work of destruction.

It may be true that the evil Is not as 
alarming in oar country ns elsewhere, 
bat is there not enough before oar eyes 
to arouse the old crusading spirit of 
Oar Lady of Ransom? Poverty we can 
never abolish, nor need we try. It Is 
the mark and glory of Christianity, and 
Christ Jans declared it to be n beatitude. 
Bat pauperism as it now presents it
self In the world Is not poverty. It was 
never known in Catholic times, and 
there is no reason why we Catholics 
should leave a single one of oar own In 
that degraded and dangerous destitu
tion which the great Cardinal and 
greater Pontiff so feelingly deplored.

What are oar sodalities for ? Their 
work is not merely to recite their 
prayers. What is our League of the 
Sacred Heart for ? Not merely for the 
morning offering. What are oar St. 
Vincent de Paul societies for ? Tueir 
ranks are not to be made up merely of 
old men, admirable and splendid 
though their work may be, but every 
young man and every young woman in 
every Catho ic parish should find a 
particular joy acd enter with enthu 
si asm upon the work of redeeming the 
captives of poverty and preventing 
among ourselves the disasters of which 
the Supreme Pontiff warns the world. 
We are not rich, but God is, and, as 
of old, if we set to work our hands will 
teem with treasures, and like the three 
saints of old, unoer the guidance of the 
Qaeen of Heaven, who is especially our 
patron, we can redeem millions of cap 
tives and lead then back to the liberty 
of the children of G >d and the light of 
our faith.

Again, one of the characteristics of 
that old Mohammedan slavery was im 
morality and the corruption of inno 
cent youth. Is there not a horrible 
repetition of that same corruption go 
ing on around us, and does not the 
question force itself upon us : Whit 
means are we going to resort to 
sooiilly, financially and even politically 
to check the canker that is eating out 
the heart especially of the rising gen- 
eratious ? Is there not work there for 
a crusade ?

So in the intellectual world. In for
mer times the nime unbeliever was 
given in contumely and reproach only 
to the Moslem and the Park Now it is 
all changed, and it is the Moslem and 
the Turk or the unbeliever who rules 
the intellectual world to-day. Oaly the 
unbeliever is credited with being scien 
tide and learned and intellectual, while 
the man who believes is scoffed at as 
ignorant, blind and superstitions. Not 
only is there a wholesale apostasy 
from Christianity, bat its doctrines are 
reviled in private cinversatious, in 
public discourses, in the press, in the 
learned reviews, in great universities, 
nay, even in the pulpit itself. I os teach
ings are declared to be forever exploded, 
and so intense and bitter and powerful 
is the hatred tint prevails against it 
that even in the most conservative 
nations it is impossible to give a Chris 
tian education to day to the most aban
doned children of the slums, even 
if they grow up in immorality and be 
come a menace to the very existence 
of the State. And in two notable in
stances, in countries which onee gloried 
in being the centre of Christianity, 
every Cùristian eablem is swept out of 
the schoolroom with sc 'rn and con
tempt ; the very name of G d is oblit r 
a ted from the school books, and the 
precept < of Mohamtred and Buddha are 
substituted for those of Christ. It is a 
Jew who rules in Rome. Wnat are you 
going to do about it, the beginnings of 
such things in your own country, t,ol 
ders of our Lady of Ransom ?

Added to all this, the history of 
Mohammedanism, as every oue know.-, 
is one long series of deeds of blood. 
When we take up our daily papers, 
with their unending catalogues of mur
ders which are continually multiplying 
around us, both in frequency and 
atrocity, and when wo find ourselves 
feeling only a passing horror and ex 
pecting as a matter of course repeti 
tion of such butcheries as that which 
occurred in Lisboa the other day, is it 
not time for use to remember that the 
world looks to us Catholics as the only 
barriers that can stay the wild torrent 
of anarchy that is wrecking society ? 
We above all other men should be con 
spicuous for our reverence and support 
and championship of law and order 
and authority in the family and in the 
State ; we above all others should be 
pronounced in our absolute alienation 
from and condemnation of every asso 
ciatiou that may bo a menace to public 
order, and the peace loving md law- 
abiding character of our lives should 
bo such that like the cloik and the 
cross of the Knight of K at son, it will 
let men know what is the main object 
of our mission la life. As St. Paul 
warns us, wo may be the victims, but 
must never be tine perpetrators of 
iniquity. Finally, tho wreckage if 
family life by tho hideuus multipl ca 
tion of divorce which is stripping tho 
last ray ot decency from womanhood, 
shows as how far the precepts and 
practices of Moha nmedanistn prevail. 
So base hive wo become that the 
Minister of Justice in once Catholic 
France has not hesitated to propose a 
union of man and woman which is more
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degrading than that of a Turkish 
harem. Marriages and households are 
o icoming Mohammedan. What should 
ours bo ?

In a word the Turk has not only 
crossed the Mediterranean, but the 
Atlantic. The unbeliever, the enemy 
of Christ, rules in the literature, educa
tion, morals, politics and even religion 
of what once was the Christian world

What are we to do, then ?
Go for;h with your cross on yonr 

breast for the ransom cf captives. Let 
your Catholicity be In evidence every 
where, aai always positive and pro
nounced. Never was there each an 
opportunity of making it prevail, now 
that all difference of sects has dis
appeared and the Issue Is plainly be
tween Christianity and paganism.

“ Bat we will not listen to yon ; we 
do not want yonr doctrines," cry the 
people aronnd ns. "Give as deeds, not 
creeds." Wall, give them deeds, while 
treasuring above all earthly posses 
nions the only one of all the creeds that 
gives assurance of salvation. Slow 
them, first of all, this deed, this mag
nificent church which out of your 
poverty and your piety you have erected 
and dedicated to Almighty God. Every 
stone of It is eloquent of countless 
noble and even heroic deed*, the deeds 
not of yourselves alone, but of all the 
dead of these last fifty years whose 
spirits are here to ^ay, the men and 
women who in '.'•as fortunate times than 
our own worshipped before these altars, 
and in poverty, contempt and ott^n 
persecution made possible what we 
have achieved to day. • . .

It it the work of the past and the 
present, ot laborers and builder and 
Architect and priests aud people, and 
of the devoted prelate whose impulse 
prompted and whose word guided the 
great enterprise and whose apostolic 
zeal is covering his diocese with worthy 
temp es of the Most High. It is the 
work of the living ; it is the work of 
the dead, and it will ever express in 
enduring stone an unimaginable accu 
ranlation of splendid deeds continued 
through half a century of suffering and 
self-donial to express the piety, the 
love of humanity, the love of coantry 
and the love of God that has actuated 
this congregation, which, after doing so 
much, deliberately faces other sacrifices 
in the future. No other religious body, 
said one of our great statesmen, and we 
may add no other secular body, gives 
such a guarantee of its loyalty and de 
votion to the institutions and laws of 
this country and of trust In its future 
as do Catholics, who cover the land 
with hospitals, asylums, schools and 
churches. To day wo contribute one 
more proof of onr love of our fellow 
man, of our country and of our God. 
Y *u want deeds ? Show us anything 
you have ever done to compare with 
rhe deed of fifty years' continuance, 
but remember it needed a creed to 
do it.

Bab this mat1 rial structure is only 
an instrumentality. No sign or 
symbol or ceremony or sacrifice or 
sacrament in any way associated with 
or performed in it but has its purpose 
of building up every possible virtue in 
human nature and diffusing it on the 
world outside. Honesty, temperance, 
chastity, love of our fellow man, espe
cially the humblest and poorest, love 
of justice, love of religion, love of 
God, in a word, virtue of every kind, 
from its feeblest beginnings to its 
subliment manifestations, is to be de
veloped within these walls.

Stand forth, then, like your glcrlous 
church. Its marble front reflects tho 
splendor of the midday sun and gleams 
white in the gloom of the midnight. 
The storms beat upon its roof, but can 
never penetrate its arch of stone ; con 
flagratioos may sweep across it, aud 
we may sit in trarquility within its 
sheltering walls. So let us be in sun
shine and in darkness ; in the calm 
that may rest upon oar lives, or the 
wild storms that may seem to over 
whelm us, serenely and joyfully show 
to tho world examples of every virtue 
Let us ever be true Christians and 
true Catholics. In that way, and ouly 
in that way, can we, under the sweet 
guidance ot the Qieen of Heaven, gain 
captives from error aud vice and lead 
them into the liberty of the children 
of God.

-When the toul is weary and the heart 
is heavy-laden how sweet and comfort
ing it is to realize that prayer is the 
great revivifier of life; that it brings 
back peace and j >y aid happiness to all 
who mourn, and renews that supreme 
faith in the future beyond the grave.
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Scotland and the Faith.
The recently published Catholic Di 

rectory for Scotland, 1908, gives the 
usual statistics regarding tbo position 
of the Catholic Church in Scotland. 
In he diocese of St. Andrews and 
E tic burg the number of baptisera were 
2,998 ;in the diocese of Aberdeen, 4Û5 ; 
in the diocese of Argyle and the Isles, 
289 ; in Dur keld dio ese, 1,294 ; in Gal
loway diocese, 72 > ; in the Archdiocese 
of Glasgow, 14 785.

The confirmations in the various 
dioceses were 3,566. Toe ecclesiasti
cal statistics show that there are in 
Scotland altogether 552 priests, 457 of 
these being parochial or secular clergy, 
and 95 regular or priests of religious 
orders. Tnere are 236 m ssions or par
ishes, with 393 churches and chapels. 
The colleges and convents number 69. 
Tuere are 212 schools and 37 charitable 
institutions. The estimated Catholic 
population is over 515 625.
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CHATS WITIMTOUNG MEN.
WHO IS A GOOD MAN ?

A remarkable anhwfk by arch- 
blhUOF IRELAND.

The question is asked, Who Is the 
Kood man ? The question has been 
Jgjjed olten before ; in one form or 
another it is as old as the Instinct of 
morality in the human soul.

It was put to the Supreme Teacher 
of morality. The answer given by 
Hlm 1 make my own. Nolo wiser, 
none more practical, will ever be spoken, 

«• And Jesus answeied : The first 
commandment of all is : Hear O Israel : 
the Lord thy God is one God : and 
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
thy whole heart, and with thy whole 
l0al, and with thy whole mind, and 
with thy whole strength—this is the 
first commandment.’*

*« q'he second is like unto it : Thou 
•halt love thy neighbor as thyself.”

To the scribe, who canfeased that 
tho observance of these two command* 
ments is “ a greater thing than holo
causts and sacrifices,” Jesus said : 
»« Thou art not far from the kingdom of 
heaven.”

TO DAY A8 OF YOKE.
The essence and the motives of moral 

goodness do not change with time. 
They are to day what they were of 
y0re. Ho'ce, to-day, I repeat the 
words of the Savior and to him who ao 
cepts them as the norma of his conduct 
I say : “ Thou art not far from the 
kingdom of heaven.”

The first and chief condition of moral 
goedness is to love the Almighty God. 
1 am rot preaching a sermon ; I am

smother in the human breast the 
promptings to hard work and to sacrifice 
of ease and pleasure.

And in its exuberance wealth must 
go beyond the owner and tho owner’s 
family. It must never be forgotten 
that society is not without claims upon 
one s surplus revenue.—Our Young 
People.

talking plain, every day moral phil 
oeopby. But moral philosophy, no les» 
than religion, In Us higher principles 
resta upon the Almighty God as its very 
basis and foundation. This great truth 
I cannot too strongly emphasize. The 
lesson above all others needed to-day 
when the question of righteous conduct 
is forced so imperiously to the front, is 
that of man's duty to the Almighty 
God. God is forgotten, or at least, is 
treated as a being with whom we have 
little concern.

LOVE DUE TO GOD.
« Thon shalt love the Lord, thy 

God.” The love due to God is, of 
coarse, that effective, earnest love 
which transcends mere sentiment and 
emotion and so permeates the whole 
soul as to bend into service all its fac
ulties and to exact from it the full 
complement cf worship and filial obe
dience. Do what he may, man cannot 
tear himself from God. Man is by na 
tare a dependent being, the creature 
of God having from God whatever he 
If, whatever he possesses.

The good man will be a devout wor
shipper of the Almighty ; he ??iil be a 
religions man. He will kneel 
often in adoration and prayer : he 
will seek cut in earnest study the law 
of the Supreme Master, and will loyally 
conform to it in his private and social 
life.

The good man has his duty to him
self. Chief among these is the utter 
cleanliness of heart, the righteousness 
of the inner soul. Mere exterior mor
ality is a sham and a pretense. It does 
not last ; it withstands no severe trial 
At best it is a hypocrisy, a lie acted 
oat by the man himself, an effort to de 
celve his fellow men.

CLEAN OF HEART.
Clean of heart, the good man will be 

clean of month. Vulgar and obscene 
language, oaths and blasphemies will 
never pollute his speech.

He will be clean of act, respecting 
his body as the very handiwork of God 
He will be clean of hand, never reach
ing out to things that are not his by 
the strictest rule of social justice.

The good man will not be the lazy 
and indolent servant ; he will improve 
his mind by thoughtful study ; he will 
improve, as circumstances permit, his 
condition in life, bringing into active 
exercise the latent talents given to him 
by the Creator, that they bo de 
veloped and put to profit. He will be 
brave in effort: resigned in failure, 
calm and self-possessed in success.

THY NEICiUROB,
“ Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 

thyself.” Man is necessarily a social 
b ing ; he has absolute need of others 
Altruism, the love of the neighbor, is 
imposed upon him by his very nature, 
and by the author of that nature, the 
Almighty God. The neighbor means 
family, society, cour try

Say what some will, tolerate as they 
y, what civil law reluctantly toler 

atfu the Indissolubility, as well as the 
( neness, c f the sacranentai tie cf wed 
lock remains not only the dictate of 
the Christian religion, but also the na 
tural and necessary protection of the 
fan.ily hearthstone.

Where the good man rules, true and 
faithful, benignant and forbearing, 
there is seldom need even of separa
tion ; where separation is deemed 
argent, it must never be supplemented 
by the rupture of the marital bond.

That he is a good husband and 
goed father is one of the highest en 
cotoiums before God and men that the 
good man may ambition or hope for, 

AVOID EVIL.
The good man’s relations with his 

fellow men, with the social organism 
will be characterized by absolute jus 
tice and charity. “ Avoid evil.” Do 
no harm to rich or to poor. Be honest 
and honorable.

The acquisition of wealth, be it of 
one dollar or a million dollars, is 
praiseworthy when it follows upon in 
ftustry, the use of high talent, the vig 
Bant observation of opportunity.

To be poor through slothfnlness, 
wastefulness or wilful ignorance is a 
sin and a disgrace. But, throughout, 
justice must prevail ; nothing must 
be taken that belongs legitimately to 
others ; no methods must be em
ployed that law and equity reprove.

“ Avoid evil ; do good.”
USE OF WEALTH.

When acquired, wealth must be put 
to good use. Let it, indeed serve in 
fair abondance the owner and his de
pendents. Let it be stored up in view 
of future contingencies. To reduce the 
use ol wealth to mere necessities, to put 
the rich in this regard on the plane of 
the less successful, is to eliminate from 
society the spirit of enterprise, to

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
CEE Y MADE A MAN OF 

JOHNNY.
■iUW

By Kev. George Bampfleld. 
CHAPTER XI. Continued.

The cause of this strange movement 
was soon made cle-r to Frank, and 
again his heart sank, and hi» newly born 
hope fled. Was he not to escape after 
all?

Th< madman had waited on the pira 
pet till the next arm of the mill carne 
within reach, and had sprung out on to 
it. His face, his whole look, were 
horrible as before, but his voice wa* 
silent; he was planning how to catch 
and murder the boy.

Frank waited anxiously for his ascent 
to cease. When it did he was con
siderably higher in ihe air than the 
madman, who had been gradually aud 
cautiously moving backwards until he 
bad reached Lho extreme oed cf the 
wood. Even then he was thirty feet 
from the ground, and Frank, wno saw 
the great distance, hoped that he would 
not dare to drop from such a height ; 
but ti e madmau hesitated not for a 
second. Letting himself down till he 
hang by his hands, he loosed his held 
aud came to the ground with a heavy 
thud, and lay there motionless. The 
arm on which Frank hung was now free 
to descend again, and his heart beat 
quickly as he at length saw a chance of 
escaping from the terrible danger that 
had been threatening him for the lait 
half-hour. Qaickly be let himself down 
the distance chat separated him from 
the extremity of the sail, till he hung 
with his arms convulsively clasped 
round the lowest piece of wood.

He was now as near to the ground as 
he could be, but he was still some 
twenty feet from it, and to him it seemed 
more. Till now the picture of that 
terriole face had been in his mind, the 
roaring of that terrible voice in his ears; 
but now that all these were gone, that 
he was apparently no longer in danger 
from the madman, and he had sucb an 
example of the effect of this dropping 
before his eyes—his heart failed him, 
and he was afraid to looten his held. 
Just then his eyes caught sight of h s 
brother and Henry Heatherfcon return
ing he mewards by way of tho mill. He 
was safe now without a doubt; so he 
hung there waiting for them, (for he 
could not rega‘n his former position ) 
his arms getting more and more tired, 
aud his grasp more and more relaxed, 
until, just as they were beneath him, the 
excitement and fatigue overcame him, 
and he fainted and fell. But his brother 
was bt neath, and caught him, and gave 
way under him, so that they both came 
to the ground with very little hurt 
Then he was carried to the house by 
this same strong armed brother of hi», 
while Henry Heatherton stayed behind 
to watch Burton, who had not yet 
moved. In a short time two men- 
servants came to his relief, who 
cautiously approached the prostrate 
man and turned him on his back, but 
they could detect no signs of life ; he 
neither moved, nor, apparently, 
brea hed. They carried him in and the 
doctor who was attending upon Frank 
pronounced the poor madman dead, he 
had broken a blood-vessel. He still 
bore the same horrible expression on 
his face that had terrified Frank so 
much.

As for Frank he was in bed for 
fortnight. His adventure was not 
pleasant at the time, but he has now 
the delight which follows on all such 
troubles — that of telling to open 
mouthed listeners the wondrous tale ol 
his adventure in the air.

Not a bad effort, my son,” said 
Jagers, “for a youthful amateur in 
literary gymnastics : though portions of 
it do exceed the bounds ol mundane 
credibility. Oh 1 you Windmill you 
keep your sails still,” as Corney shot 
out both his long arms, not without 
effect, towards his tormentor’s breast.

CHAPTER XII.
TABI1UA.

‘'Oh I Tabitha 1 what’s that ?”
So spake Miss Susanna Chase ; and 

the two grey ringli ts, that tried 
mournfully to brighten up her pale 
lace with a gleam of twilight, trembled 
with more than their common tremb 
ling. Tabitha Firm, her widowed 
sister, some years younger, and with 
the tell tale silver lightly sprinkled 
over her brown hair by time as if in 
play, lit her candle at the gas with the 
intention to go forth and see. But a 
more appalling noise than ever, a 
rumbling r sing into a roar, a mysteri 
ous twangling, playing weird and fai ci 
fui accompaniment to the roar,—heavy 
thuds, — yells as of a savage defying 
his foe to mortal fight— these mingled 
sounds of horror were agony to the 
poor sisters’ ears and consternation to 
their hearts.
“ Oh 1 Tabitha, dear 1” cried Snsar, 

“don’t, don’t go out ; look out of the 
upstairs window — or no — perhaps 
they'll be throwing mud ; tell Molly to 
got a can and throw cold water over 
them ; and let her run for Father Mo 
Ready ; it's those boys again.”

it was not an unnatural suspicion. 
The sisters dwelt next door to the In 
firm ary of Thornbury School ; and the 
restlessness of playful youth is but an 
ill companion for rest desiring ago. 
The back windows of Susanna’s house 
looked out upon the Infirmary garden, 
and the youths, who after some little 
ailment felt their blood bounding with 
new health, were full of playful acts 
and jesting speech, which to them 
seemed innocence ittelf, but over 
which Miss Chase shook her warning 
ringlets and wondered what the world 
was coming to.

Certainly she was right about her 
pears and plums. They were not the 
property of the boys : and the very 
mildest of all theologians could not 
devise argument in favour of their

mysterious disappearance. Wrangle 
indeed, showing early signs of a theo
logical mind, attempted its defence.
“ You see,” he said, “ it was a woman 
who brought us all into trouble by tak
ing fruit which she had no badness to ; 
auu it's only fair to be revenged on 
the sex by prlggirg all their apples 
ever since. Besides,” ho continued, 
plucking a large green puddii g apple 
iron» lu parent stem, ”it mast prick 
their conscience so whenever they see 
au apple, it's only charity to take it.
It it was a man’s now------.”

“ Hallo 1 you young rascals,” cried 
neighbour Coller at that moment, 
horse whip in hand, and Wrangle 
showed bow his theological views 
would : fleet him if the frul - was a 
man’s by disappearing with miraculous 
speed over the nearest fence.

Father McRaady was much distressed 
a& the account ol these de jredatiuns, 
aud made restitution of baskets of 
bonny fruit in due season, plumper and 
doer ih.-.n any svhlch grew in Susanna's 
paradise.
”lt'» a cruelty, Cothbcrt, for any 

one to have fruit trees near a school.
I d cuj th'-.m all down, if I had the 
pu*er ; or make them pick the fruit 
before it began to tempt so cruelly.”

But it was now only a short time 
alter Christmas, and no fruit-laden 
branches could pnaslbly account for 

re unearthly no hbs which the two 
sisters heard. What could they moan ?

Martha Fopwieh! it was so. Though 
you won d not believe it, though you 
knew he was the best and quietest 
little lamb that ever was, though you 
averred, forgetting his daily rambles 
about the streets of Bermondsey, that 
you had brought him up so carefully 
and that never was he out of your sight 
across the threshold of the door for a 
moment save to school or to church — 
for all that, Martha, an historian must 
ba sternly true, and your Johnny it 
certainly was who was now frightening 
the life, or at least the wits, out of the 
two sisters with the silver hair.

Johnny had been in tba Infirmary , 
whether it was the result of Martha's 
parcel, or of his share in many pi reels 
from many Marthas to their sons, we 
cannot flatly declate, bub if it were so 
it was not wonderful. Marvellous 
were the parcels which arrived at 
Thornbury School ; i* deed,wo might 
state it as a general truth that marvel
lous are tho parcels which arrive at 
schools. When, as was sometimes the 
case at Christmas time, the parcels 
arrived at their journey’s end some 
wtiat thinner than they started, Father 
Me Ready declared those who took the 
contents to be actuated by the purest 
benevolence, and to be benefactors of 
his boys. Huge gobbets of be»vy 
padding, mince-meat walled iu by im 
penetrable crust, sploshes of window 
dates, tearful liquids professing to be 
currant wine, slices of bread besmeared 
with a butter like unguent ; eggs 
broken, and thickening with their con
tents a comforter and a pair of gloves ; a 
photograph of Mrs Popwich, very 
eggy ; a pork pie and a prayer-book 
su:h was the parcel which reached the 
hands of Johnny. We shudder to 
think of the festival that followed. 
But Mrs. Popwich to this day depotes 
that the lad never had a day’s illness 
at home, and that if he was sick it was 
the negligence of the matron, and the 
cruelty ol his masters.

In the retirement of the Infirmary 
Johnny, with a few companions afflicted 
with Christmas colds, or chilblains, 
acted over again the holiday entertain 
ments. One night the songs which 
had pleased most, especially such as 
had a chorus, were shouted with 
occasional variations in the tune, and 
with no variations in the loudness. 
Another night, with faces blacked, as 
boys only know how to black them, the 
ycung urchins sat on a table looking 
solemn, and then bursting into wild 
laughter at their black solemnity ; or 
while one rattled two pieces of slate as 
bones, another beat a stool as repre 
seating a tambourine, and the two per 
formed extravagant antics unknown to 
Moore and Burges».

On the night of which our history 
treats they were enactirg the doings of 
a Black Hercules. Johnny, as being 
the biggest boy among them, was voted 
to be Hercules himself ; and by way cf 
imitating that hero as closely as pos 
sible he tucked up his trousers to the 
knee, turned his jacket inside out dis
playing a Zebra lining, ai d armed him
self with a huge stick covered with 
black to represent the club, and ore of 
the Brother’s oleaks by way of a lion’s 
skin.

In the midst of all Hard win came I d 
to show a biuised finger to the matron 
and stopped to look and laugh at the 
fun ; “ I say ! you fellows, yen ought 
to have an avd’r rice ; why d< n't yon go 
and show yourselves to Miss Chase ncx* 
door ?”

* Oh! fine,” cried Johnny, very proud 
of his Herculean appearance, ” let's

serenade her ; come along—bring 
your b,»t jo, Dick, and this stool will do 
for the tambourine,” and grasping his 
club iud snatching up tho lid of a large 
aauci p*n by way of shield, Johuny 1 d 
his little companions forth over tho 
separating fence.

It was the terrible noise of these 
yout1 ' ll serauvders—that had alarmed 
Miss L’liase. Being unable to remem
ber at the moment any more appropriate 
melody, Johnny, putting hianelf into 
as tei der an attitude as the saucepan 
lid and the club permitted, was exclaim
ing aloud “ On 1 George, tell me if 
you love me still 1” while one of his 
supporters thrummed on the bottom of 
a car- chair for a bar jo, another beat 
horribly on his tamb.urine stool, a 
third play ng the while a Jew's har , 
and a four h discoursing barbarous 
music on a child's fiddle.

In the midst of all the latch of the 
back jor was lifted, and the venerable 
form 1 Mrs. Firm appeared. Johnny 
lust; I y advanced Lis shield» brand
ished his Herculean club in air, aud 
begtui to crouch, to spring, to leap, and 
to ai r most fearful cries, in imitation 
as b bought of the war dance and the 
war whoops of the native New Zea
land Mrs. Film, who had gone
throe ;b many shocks in life but had 
neve faced such a sight before, turned 
aud 1, and catching her foot in the 
dooi : it fell prone and lay groaning. 
As ,'t Chase only shrieked feebly, 
John: y ni'ght h ive bei n tempted to 
purt his warlike serenade to still 
mure daring lengths, had not Molly, 
who had lived as szullery-maid in a 
boys’ school, snatched up a broom with 
a war cry of ” you cheeky young ras
cals,” beaten down the club of Her
cule .ind driven the Heracleit ;u in- 
gloriuusly over the palings. Johnny 
repealed that he bad pulled up his 
trousers, for ho said feelingly after
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ward»! that Molly's broom was prickly 
on the bare flesh. ** George appar
ently,” Jagers remarked, “ as repre
sented by Molly, did not love hiin 
still.

Though on the night it was to the 
boys at least all fuu, things looked 
somewhat graver on the following 
morning. Poor old Miss Chase was 
sadly shaken in such nervous power as 
age had left her, and Mrs. Firm, her 
self still trembling from her fright and 
fall, thought it her dut»- to lay the 
matter betore Father MvReady. The 
boys wore also up in arms on the sub
ject. The two old ladies had won the 
good will of the lads. They were kind, 
and indulgent to boyish weaknesses. 
If balls got knocked over into their 
garden, as frequently happened, they 
were quickly thrown back again with
out complaint ; and the good creatures 
submitted even to the mysterious dis 
appearance ol their fruit with lower 
complaints than might reasonably have 
been expected. Johuny found there
fore that his tricks, though the whole 
school laughed, ware condemned as 
lowering tho character of the s hool ; 
aud rumars went round, and were not 
kept from Johnny’s ears, of a possible 
flogging from Father McReady as soon 
as he had left tho Ii firmary, or failing 
this, the boys would make him “ run 
the gauntlet.” Neither prospect was 
cheerful, and in the retirement of the 
Infirmary Johnny’s thorg tt aga;n 
turned upon escape from school.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE ANNUNCIATION.

angei-, i 
of the

to announce that she was to bcci 
Mother of God.

On the B'es»< d Virgin's 
depended the fate of the entire 
Had she, not obedient to the 
God, refused to entertain the 
salutation the Second Person 
Blesbed Trinity could not have become j 
man ; nor con Id tho human race ever j 
have been redeemed by Jesus Christ, j 
But after Mary had become convinced I 
ol tho nature of theang Is message, she ! 
bowed her head humbly, and s .Id ;

Behold tho handmaid of tho Lord ; be 
it done unto me according to thy word.” 
And from that moment the Second j 
Person of the Blessed Trinity was con | 
ceived by the power of the Holy Ghost 
in the womb of the Virgin Mary ; and 
the word was made flesh.

On the feast of the Annunciation, 
therefore, we célébrité the most im 
portant event that has ever taken place 
in the world. Ou this day was marie a 
certainty that which from all eternity 
had been predicted and which had 
been promised from the time of the 
fall of Adam. While in the wise legis 
lation of the Church the feast of the 
Assumption is no longer a holy day of 
obligation, it is a great festival, never
theless, and should be fittingly cele
brated by tbe faithful. On that day 
which marked the foundation of all her 
glories and triumphs, tbe Blessed 
Virgin will be moht re.dy to dispense 
her favors. Aud the faithful will find 
no sweeter consolation than in pray
ing to the Blessed Virgin under that 
most glorious of all her titles, “Mother 
of God.”—Providence Visitor.
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The Feast; ol the Annunciation, 
which will be celebrated next Wednes 
day is one of the most gloriors festi
vals of the Church. It is also the com
memoration of the most important 
event that ever took place in the 
world.

At the time cf Adam’s sin we all 
know that a Redeemer had been pro 
raised, who was to reopen the gates of 
heaven to tho fallen race of man 
During the long ages that intervened 
b of ore the Angel Gabriel appeared tv 
the Blessed Virgin, the expected o< 
nations had been heralded by the pro 
phets and awaited by the children t f 
Israel as the restorer of their nation 
to its primitive glory and power. With 
the exception of the Jews, ai d only a 
small part of these, tbe peoples of the 
world had become estrang* d to Gotf, 
and in their blindness bad pet up 
Grange gods which they worshipped 
the lawful and divine rulers of the 
world. As the natu na had turned 
away from God so also had they do 
parted from the principles cf justice 
and right-doing. Tho most repulsive 
crime were made light < f, so that iv 
the course of time me n were praiat d 
and held in honor, not according to 
the noble virtues which distinguUh 
•hem flora the mere animal, but in pro 
portion to the measure by which they 
outclassed their fellow - citizens in 
licentiousness aud riotous living. 
Even deities were set up as examples 
for tbe imitation of men, and were ro 
ported to be endowed with all the 
vices that make even the demons 
horrible and detestable. To such 
depths had the nations fallen, and In 
such helplessne1 h and misery were the 
race of Adam toiling on tho day when 
the angel came from heaven and 
announced to Mary that alio was to be 
the Mother of God.

The Blessed Trinity from its throee 
in heavt n looking out over the world 
beheld the sad state into which man had 
fallen. The darkness that was spr< ad 
over the earth, the onward march of 
tbe human race to perdition, the 
absolute sway with which the enemy of 
the children of Adam ruled over what 
bad been intended as an earthly 
paradise, moved the Ocd hesd to pity ; 
and the time being rife for the coming 
of the Messiah, the Blessed Trinity 
decreed to send the Redeemer upon 
earth.

But where upon earth was she to bo 
found who was worthy of the sublime 
dignity of being the mother of Bod. 
Not in the palaces of the rich could she 
be found, for the women of rank were 
given up to the vanities of tho world. 
But in a quiet- secluded village of 
Judea, tpc ken of by the outside world 
with contempt, the Blessed Trinity 
found a virgin praying and beseeching 
tbe heavens to open and to send down 
the Saviour that had been promised to 
redeem the world. And to Marv, ac 
cordlogly, the Angel Gabriel was sent

Manning and the Jesuits.
Wilfrid Wilberforce relates a new 

anecdote of Father Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J., and a got d one. Father Vaughan 
had lectured, by request, to a gath* r 
ing of Nonconformist ministers, aud 
his subject was, “Why I am a Jesuit.” 
At the close of the lecture one of them 
ftfcked him : “How it it, if the Society 
of Jesus is as you describe it, that 
Cardinal Manning disliked it so 
much. ’
“Well,” replied Father Vaughan, as 

though sharing the perplexity of his 
questioner, ‘T can only suppose tha* 
the explanation is this : Cardinal 
Manning belonged once as you do to a 
Protestant body and when he was con
ditionally baptized, that peculiar con 
stitueot in his Protestant nature must 
have escaped the water.”
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WHAT VITAE-ORE IS.
Vitæ-Oro is a minorai remedy, a combinat!- n of substances 
from which many w >rld’s noted curative Borings derive me
dicinal power and healing virtue. These properties of the 
springs come from tho natural deposits <-i mineral in the 
earth through w hich -water forces its way, only a very small 
proport ion of the medicinal substances in those mineral do- 
posits being t hus taken up by the liquid. Vll;e-Oro consists 
of compounds of lion. Sulphur and Magnesium, elements 
which are among tho chief curative agents In nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and are necessary for tho creation 
and retention of health. Ono package of this mineral* 
substance, mixed with a quart of water, equals In medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the 
world’s powerful mineral waters, drunk fre*h at the springs.

A Boon to Humanily |
Virmm.x. iv V. l-or v.me ve 

i sullere.1 fmm a lain.- bark, -a Ii 
sunn- mornings u.,-. so had I .-<. 
hardly dr.-vs myself. 1 used a m

rHfi-’.;;! j
tit. ami atlas! f,
•"" "ii- <!- „
«•mirage,I a . I Wjf 1
worse'* )nV- da ' ( (
I iio'ru-.-d 'tho VS.

v. «>. adv-r- tyPs

More Good Than 5 Doctors

THOUSANKiS OF PEOPLE
In nil parts of the IM> M l N ION bave instilled to the eVIlcncy of Vit; -Ore 
in relltivltti; and curl tin IllieumaUMii, lii-tliicy, Bladder and Mvcrlliw-me <v 
Dropsy, Stomach Disorders, Female Ailments, Fuuctiomi1! Heart Trouble, 
fatnrrîi of any part, Nervous Frostratiou, Atnvmla, Sores, IJl- -r«, and wum 
out conditions. Send today for u dollar umcliago on trial. Addrcsti,

THEO. NOEL C0M limited,Vo^ngest TORONTO,Chi.
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BREAD - BAKER’S “WANTS”
You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
You WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating;

—then use

PURITy FLOUR
Milled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
in the finest equipped mills in the world.

Ask your Grocer for It to-day. 717

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

[PAGE WHITE FENCES
! Get the Best, Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches.
I Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white.
I Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence.
| Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
largest fence ami gate manufacturers in Canada.

5 WALKtaVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WINNIPEG!

THE SACHAMBfiT OF MATRlMUfiY
OONCL' DED 1 HUM PAGE FIVE#

Christtau. To the credit of oar Catho 
lie Senators they do not tak* part fn 
the granting ot divorce, but every mm 
who is worthy to be a citizen of 
this free country should do all in 
his piver to have banished from 
the laws the vile thing called 
divorce. C >ming nearer home, I regret 
to say that In this diocese, in the city 
of Windsor, there has been for years an 
unholy trailii carried on regarding 
marriage. American citizens rush over 
in hundreds each year to enter a secret 
marriage, and they rush back, and the 
next rush is often to the divorce court, 
so that they may be free to marry 
again. This unholy traffic is carried 
on under the cover of the laws of this 
fair Province and under the name of 
religion, and the marriage bond is 
scuffed at and the whole traflic I» a dis 
grace to Windsor and to the Province 
and to Canada and to Christianity and 
civilization.

Marriage existed before the State, 
and Is the foundation of the State, and 
to have a goad conn try it is necessary 
to have good families. The State has 
the right to deal with the marriage 
contract in its civil effects, for in
stance, to regulate dowry, registra
tion, inheritance, guardianship, etc., 
and the securing of lamilioi in the pos
session of their property, bnt no State 
can touch the bond of marriage ; for 
marriage, being one of the seven sacra
ments, it comes under the power of the 
Church, and while the Church cannot 
break the bond, she can and does make 
stringent laws to protect the bond and 
thus protect the family and the Church 
and the State.

Since marriage is a saci ament, since 
the bond can never be broken except 
by death, since a mistake is so danger
ous, both for this world and the world 
to come, it surely follows that people 
entering that state of life should make 
proper preparation, and after entering 
should keep the advice of St Paal, 
44 Husbands love yonr wives as Christ 
loved the Church.”

Next Sundav evening we hope to con
tinue the subject And in the mean 
time let ni- pray that all who have mar
ried and all who intend to marry may 
be blessed by God and His Church. 
And let us keep before our minds the 
words of the Divine Master, 44 What 
God hath j lined together let no man 
put asunder.”

How many unknown souls there are 
in the world whom we shall one day ace 
rich with the spoils of victory they 
have gained moment by moment here!

We must wait for onr reward till we 
shall bo at home in our Father’s house.

A THOUGHT FOR SPRING

SKLF-CONQUEST.
Albert Gazette.

VV e, at ibis cime of me year,
Da wound ibt bark the ekld of our fruit

being overprond with sap and blood. 
With too much riches it confounds itself.”

The wonderful universality of Shike- 
speare’s wisdom is once more ilms 
trated in his knowledge of the fruit 
growers’ art here displayed, especially 
when he points oat that underlying 
principle of nature, the need of re
straint, correction and pruning, in all 
successful growth.

The Catholic Church, the gardener 
of souls, makes use in the spiritual 
order of the same principle of restrict
ive discipline at this springtime of the 
year, when in Lent it calls npon its 
obedient children to uo violence to 
their lower natures, to take the prnn 
ing knife to the passions, to cut off in 
ordinate tendencies, so that by such 
correction and restraint they may se
cure the more luxuriant growth of the 
higher powers of their spiritual beings.

This is the secret of the Cflurch’s 
asceticism in her regulation of the dis
ciplinary seasons of Lent and Advent 
and Friday abstinence and by her em 
ployed in her spiritual guidance in 
building op the Christian character to 
the growth of lull spiritual manhood as 
exemplified in Christ, the Perfect 
Man.

He it was ‘‘Who did all things well,” 
and Who taught the Church this lesson 
of self conquest, when for forty days 
Ife fasted and prayed in the desert of 
Quarantania. Knowing the weaknesses 
and needs of fal.en men He—the Sin 
less One—thus subjected Himself to 
the attempts of the evil spirit to those 
temptations that commonly assail poor, 
frail humanity—the concupiscence of 
the eyes, the concupicance of the ilesh 
and the pride of life—to encourage us 
r>y His example and victory to practise 
self mastery by prayer and tho;e dis 
ciplinary means which we call fasting, 
self-denial, abnegation mortification, 
and self restraint if we, too, would be 
victorious in the spiritual combat.

The Church yearly renews, during 
the penitential season of Lent, the 
memory of Christ’s lesson, and calls 
upon her children to practise more per
fectly :han at other times the ever ex 
istin? duty of self conquest. No man 
is a Christian who is not ready to follow 
the Master, thus “ If any man will 
come after Me let him take up hia cross 
daily and follow Me.”

Faith teaches this duty and natural 
reason persuades to it. For he who 
iules himself is a king. He dominates 
his paBshns and is not their slave. He 
has peace in his soul because there is 
balance between the lower and the

higher self. Bat this self control is 
only attained by the one who is ■ lighter. 
He knows that if he over-Indulges him
self even in harmless and legitimate 
pleasures he will be less the man, less 
the master.

As long as a fish has life It swims 
with lbs head against the current ; as 
soon as It is dead it Is carried headlong 
down the streim. 81, too with men, 
in the strife for self-mastery. The 
fighters confront aid surmount diffi
culties and temptations day by day ; 
they grow stronger by exercise and be
come true men. Tne sluggards drift 
down the course of least resistance— 
like dead fish.

In the struggle for the prizes of life, 
the race ts to strenuous, so too the

kingdom of heaven suffers violence 
and the violent bear it away.”— W. H. 
Atherton.

1

lie communion. Tbos we will have all 
his views In a nutshell and we will be 
able to deal with the sobjest intelli
gently and in a manner that will render 
juitiee to all concerned.

If the learned Professor feels that 
this ta«k is too mooh for mental strain 
in his age, or is disinclined to follow 
this programme upon personal grounds 
best known to himself, I will of crurse 
have to abide by his decision, but I 
b liev) that I tbe.i will be entitled to 
*»k him as I d) here and now, to desist 
rom general attacks upon the Church, 

if he is unwilliop or unable to answer 
hese questions th n he should refrain 

from casting reflections upon a great 
invitation whose essential life be is 
unwilling to comprehend.

Yours respectfully, 
Patrick Francis O'Hare.

MGR. O'HARE AND GOLDWIN 
SMITH.

B-ooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 28 
To the Editor of The Sun.

Sir: In your issue of the 23rd inst., 
Professor Goldwin S oitb instead of re 
ptying to the questions proposed to him 
by me aud thus enlighten your readers 
upon his historical, philosophical atd 
theological view point to the Papacy 
and Catholicity, pays me the compli
ment of having treated him, 44 The L iy 
Heretic,” 44 with tenderness and cour 
tesy,” and then reiterates his oft made 
charges in a general, vague, undefined 
way.

1 trust, sir, that this is the last tine 
that I intrude upon your kindness to 
answer the learned historian. Bat this 
once I desire to state, that unless Pro
fessor Smith is willing to proceed in 
-his discussion by the methods and lawa 
which govern a discussion of this kind, 
and befitting the subject, it is a waste 
of time and abuse of your valuable space.

Whether or not the Jesuits were 
responsible for the Franco German war, 
is irrelevant, and has no bearing upon 
the question before your readers. Le» 
Goldwin Smith state his view point or 
ideal of Catholicity, and let him cum 
pare its historical development with 
that idea and show wherein it has failed 
to substantiate its claims and forfeit its 
right to be heard by the human race to 
whom it makes its appeal. Let Pro
fessor Smith show whereio, in spite of 
what he calls the efforts of Papal auto
cracy, Catholicity does not represent 
Christianity, either in spirit or in 
teaching.

On the other band, if as be claims he is 
in sympathy with Catholicity aud his 
only war is with the Pap icy as an insti 
tution or with the improper ('') develop 
ment of that institution in the past, 
then let him un'.uld a plan of a Catho 
lie ecclesiastical institution with a 
Papacy according to his own ideas or 
with the Papacy left out.

We believe that the Catholic Church 
as a system of philosophy and theology, 
as a civilizing power in the world, and 

! as a representation of the Christian 
religion, has a claim upon mankind at 
large, but specifically so upon men of 
the learning and culture of Professor 
Goldwin Smith. Let Professor Smith 
give his r.-asons why he continues to 
remain outside of the pale of the Catho-

The pure soul, which is now hidden 
from the eyes of the world, shall one 
day shine before the augels in the sun- 
1 ght of eternity.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

EREMOKY OF RECEPTION AT MOUNT ST.

iiie Elements of Healthy Blood
ON THE PURITY AND RICHNESS OF THE 
BLOOD, HEALTH AND EVEN LIFE DEPEND

Wlicn the blood of a healthy person is analyzed it 
is ' ,s elements of Nature which
un— ... —............. are derived from the food
we oat. Unfortunately, however, hy reason of vari
ous forms of indigestion and because of the artificial 
life we live, more especially in the winter season, 
the blood becomes thin and watery and quite lacking 
in tliv ingredients which go to create nerve force and 
rebuild the wasted cells and tissues of the body.

By supplying these elements of Nature, of which 
rich blood is composed, in an easily assimilated form,

ro

A beautiful and touching ceremony was 
held on Saturday morn ng. in the Chapel of 
ihe S Acred Heart at Mjunt Su Joseph. Pater- 
rjpro when two young ladite were received 
10 o th • community.

T.ie recep ion marked the close of a retreat 
rfivun by R:v, M. J. O'Brien, D.D .Chaplain of 
Mount tit. Joseph. His Lordship. Itight Rev 
It AjOConnor.l) D., Bishop of Peterborough,

It! :ia ed, and was as listed by Rev W. Me 
Call Hector of 8 . Pe'et'a Cathedral Rev. Dr. 
OBiien and Rev. P J. McGuire, Paotor of 
D vtneyville.

The pretty chapel In white and go d was 
ablazi with* lights and presented an appear
ance quite in keeping with the festive occa 
sion contrast.n< brightly with the dark robed 
ligures ot the assembled religious. The attar 
was beautifully decorated with fares and 
natu al fljWbts white lilies predominating, 
b -ing tmoltmatio of the purity of the favored 
ones who we e ardently deeiring to becnm )
1 he Spouses of Him vVbo is t he Spouse of Vu - 
g'ns SuiLable music was exquisitely and de 
vo; tonally rendered by the cnoir of the com 
munity.

The young ladies, viz , Mies Mary Km»ria 
Gadrn of 8: John's. Ne wfoundland and Mies 
Annie Noonan of Mount Forest, Out., present 
'd a charming appearance in their beautiful 

I b idal robes i f silk organdie over white »■* in 
tr.d their white v. ils and wreaths Etch 
earrird a bouquet rt white lilies and maiden 
hair foin Tnelr bright, happy countenances 
■ xpressed more eloquently than coul-l any 
words the joy they experienced at b-ing priv 

I ileged o 83t fluide the vani i-s of the world 
and to take upon themselves the sacred obli
gations of Lhe religious state. Tney were about 
to enter upon their novi iate, and evidently 
deem -d tht-mtelves most favored. Bo h these 
you g ladies were in he world theftvored hil 

! dren of fortune, and having enj ytd every ad- 
j vantage of education and society, proved how 

Strong was tne levé of Christ in their pure 
I souls, to thus enable them to despist* worldly 

honors and riches, and o leave without regret 
i a hoflt of devoted friends to lead the humble 

lif- of the Sisters of St J r sepb
Tne sacrifice made bz Miss Gaden was more 

than ordinari y interes i- g. she being the only 
and idoliz d child of the most kind and indulg 
ent par. nts, who i w is regretted were roo far 
dis'ant. to share with her in person the joys of 
this eventful day.

I His Lordship in his usual happy manner, and 
in the m'St toucting and eloquent terms ad 
dressed the - g r a-pirants. showing them how 

; aingulaily favpred by Almigh-y God they 
were, In thus being chosen from among thou- 

! sands in the world to follow the Evangelical 
I Counsels of their Divine Master. The taking 

of 1 h - holy habit was to mark the b ginning cf 
I that separation from the world, which would 
j becom more and more perfect with each day 

of their religious lif". provided they corres 
ponded faithfully with the graces their good 
M uter would lavish upon them. Th- cultiva
tion of ■ he interior lit*, which would lead to 
that union with God. so much desired was to 
b • here»forth their chief aim. Difficulties 
and trials would no doub", be not wanting 
for these were necessary to enable them to 
grow strong in virtue. In all they were ever 
to rem-mb r 1 he words cf Jesus ChrM " 1 
am thy reward exceeding great." In the soli
tude cf^heir peaceful novitiate, es wi'h our 
Blessed Lord in His hidden life, they were to 
advance In wisdom and grace before God and 
man and to strive to distinguish therm elves in 
those virtues, eharae-eristin of the Sisters cf 
St. Joeeph v z. humility and char! y.

At the close pf ! he sermon His Lordship eon- 
gratulated the two young 1 'dies on heingeallod 
to servo G >d in the Community rf the Sisters 
of S . Joseph He dwelt at some length on 
the great good file ‘ted by these noble women, 
for the glory of God and the salvatl n of souls 
in the numer »us schools hospitals and orphan
age» under their care

After the blessing of the habits and veils His 
Lord-hip questioned the candidates regard!- g 
thes'enthey were about to take The answers 
were joyfully given, expressing the desire of 
their hearts to renounce the world and all i*s 
vain pleasures, and to be clo'h«d in the ho y 
habit of the Sisters of St J psenh.

After the singing of the '• Te Deum," the 
happy novices passed from the chapel to re 
ceive congratulations of the Sisters and their 
many friends.

We wish them every blessing In'heir new 
llfeand trus^ thatmany other y mng ladles may 
be called to follow their example.

s Nerve Fooc*
' '' ll-l,i|,‘al and gradual restoration ot health and strength. True, it is not in

m" ' "j1.' > but hy the only means which nature lias provided for the forina- 
1,1 1 '• 1 blood and the revitalizing of the whole human system.
Not uly l or all

<-}. scascs of the Nerves, but also as a Restorative 
,'<tter I ever», La Grippe or Other Debilitating Dis
eases, and as a Spring Medicine to Invigorate the 
System and Ward off Disease.

it would he difficult to imagine a treatment more admirably suited than this great medi
cinal food cure.

I hriv is not an organ in the human body, or, for that matter, a cell or tissue, but 
!: 1 b<' benefited hy this treatment, as it is carried by the blood through all its elian-

"! • ir.-'dation. Weakness, fatigue, irregularity of action, must everywhere disap- 
1 '‘ 1 *’i‘' 11"' vigor and vitality instilled by Dr. Chase’s Nerve hood. Not that it is in 

a cure all but because of its extraordinary influence through the mediums of 
‘"u ibc blood and the various branches and libres of the nervous system.

GOOD NIGHT

Writt°n far The Freeman's Journal. 
Good night, and may God's angels keep 
A loving vigil o'er thy sleep !
And in thy dreams may His eweet face 
Thy saddened spirit fill with grace.

May morning's sun up au thea break 
In sancity ; a- d thus awak«
With anxious heart bo see Him when 
Thy lips shall breathe the last Amen " 

Rev. P. T O'Reilly.

Original Charter

1854
Authorized Capital

$2,000,000

Savings Accounts of One Dollar and 
upwards solicited, on which Full Com
pound Interest will be paid Four Times 
a year,

Special consideration extended 
the Industrial and Farming 
Interests of Middlesex County

394 RICHMOND STREET
In the Premises recently vacated by the Sovereign Bank 

Open every Saturday night 7 to 9 o'clock

F. E. KARN. Manager The Home Bank of Canada in London

DEATH OF A CHEAT PRIEST.
St. Anne's Convent.

A derney Channel Island*.
February 15 b, 1'JfW

WDh srrrowful regre we infirm Fa'her 
James B own s many Mends that he p ss d 
*way ai midnight on Sunday. F-oruary Hh 
His end was p *ace—a fitting re-in nvtion to a 
life of strenuous and e*df t,acrlflcing devotion 
o the pause of our Lird Jenna Chri-t
The Voie, of which he wt* • h • KditO", ends 

with him; the number i-n-ued in January mu*t 
be th1 las' No one could t.ak his p ace in the 
hearts i f Us numerous readers

Had God's will p-rtnD ed. he would have 
celebrated the Go.den Juhi.ee of his priest
hood In May next In the last numb°r of th- 
Voice reade s and f -ends wareinvlted to send 
contribu ions to enabl u-« io mark thebapuy 
event br having M isses said fo his intentions 
and making him a present- rf money. Some 
few contributions have r-a bed us and also 
several advance subscriptions for the Voice. 
We now propos2 to employ all irrnies that 
h ive reached or may r-*arh us iwheth«-r for 
the projected Jubilee or for the V >icel In hiv
ing Masses said for he reposeef his soul. We 
ft el sure that those who loved their faithful 
friend so well during his lif • will make no ob 
jection to this proposal. bu‘ that they will g n 
e-ously aid us to substitute for his Jubilee a 
real and lasting help to hi" soul. This help h 
a 1 the more n eded because though he did 
good work In the diocese of Portemou'h, he 
wis never sffi iated thereto and thus has no 
claim to 'h* Masses which every priest in the 
South of England would otherwise have 
olF-*»d f ir him.

We have carefully aseer'aired what Mast es 
F «then B-own hid pledged himself to say on 
b-rhalf of hi* f.-fendi and subscribers b fore he 
was aken ill H- kept a record of 'hem and 
it shall be nu" diry to see th at all his obllg a 
Lions are fulfi I d The Rrv. G C Bailey, 
narish priest of Alderney is now Buying thQ 
Nov'naof Masses p-omleed to subicrioers cf 
the Voice.

We did our best, to honour his remains wit h 
sue* a funeral as he would have had if he had 
ended his days in Canada The Very Rev. 
Canon Foran and a French Saleaian Ft'her 
came over from the neiehbou-ing lei and of 
Guernsey to assist our parish priest in this latt 
labour of love.

Pray always for your faithful friend and 
counsellor. Though he devoted his last veare 
to this isolated little spot of 'be Lord's Vine- 
yard, his h«art was evr with those among 
whom his life's bes- work was done.

The Sister S'iperlnreao
Mother Mary Clare.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S OR 
CATARRH CURE... ZOC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and peimanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Eaeter Weddings We have just received 
f om Germany a larg<2 quan lip of white Floral 
Bella that were bought bo sell at Si.00 each. 
While they last we are going to sell them at) 
50c each; small white Bells at 5 cents W 
will return your money if nob satisfied. Eaate. 
Lilies. 50c. a dozen ; Fleur da Lis, 51c. a d« zan ; 
Easter LUy Vines. 1 yard long, $1.50 » d.zm 
yatdn Write nr, once—THE BRANTFORD 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO Bax 45, Bran 
i-'ORD Ont. 1535-2

C» M. H. A-—-Branch No» 4. London* 
Meets on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o'clook, at their hall. In Albloe 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P. F. Bo vie, Secretary.

DIED.
Hurley—At Paterboro. Om , on Feb 29 

1908 M as Katharine Hurley. oi*ter of Key, A. 
E. Hurley of St. Michaels College, Toron o. 
May her soul rest in peace !

Healy.— On F -b 19 1908. a' the reriden-'e of 
her son-in-law. Mr. Michael Crowley. Kin 
kora. Out . Mre. Mary Healy widow of the 
late Michael Healy, aged ninety years. May 
her eoul rest in peace !

SEWJÏOOKS.
• The Spectrum of Truth, 'by A. B, tihtrp®, 

M a. and F Aveling D 1). Published by B. 
Herder. 17 South Broadway, Su Louis, Mo. 
Price 35 cents.

"There s nothing like

St George’s 
Baking Powder

“It Ireeps its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first."

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.**

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
11 Canada, I,imilcd, Montreal.

Ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious aud 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it (0 resist 

winter's extreme cold.

0CQA
Sold hy Grocers and Storekeepers 

ia j-lb. and Hb Tins.

MEN WANTED ATr“
aryati ; ensex 

One good man in e.. h fcc*iX
--------------7 *1,h ng or capable cf Maudlin.
horses to advert;-.e and mtruduveoui .:aute3 
stock and poultry specialties No e cricna 
necessary; we lay out your work f r y ‘1 
week and expen-cs. P -ition permar XVriti 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., l/jLloti,Oal

Ciir Complete Office

^5
I Cents

postpaid

Of

1)0(1»

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
In Latin and Enelish. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Oie Catiiolie Ixeror)
LONDON, CANADA

TKACllKRd WANTED.

Male teacher wanted for gran-
ger Ilomnn Catholic Public School Che 

who has a knowledge of French pref rred, 
Inities to commence as soon as possible Car 
titivate second class. For further Information 
apply to Paul E CmsLan'in 8ec.. Rivlvrpqui 
Birre. 28 miles N. W. of K:morion. 15;',12

TEACHER WANTED FOR PI BLIC 
l School No. 1 near Massey, holding : id or 

3 d class certificate. Duties to commence 
af er Easter. Siiary $350. Apply. Ah Pau- 
bert, 8ec. Treae. M vssvy. Ont. 1 >15-1

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R C 8.8.
1 Woodelce. Ont. Holding a Is or -Jn«l claee 
certiflra'e. Duties to begin after Eie'crholl- 
d'ye. Salary $400 per annum. Address all 
communications 10 F B Fuurth ti.e. Wood- 
eld. , Op'.._______________________ l.yv-:’'

THE 918TKR8 OF CHARITY IN CHARGE 
« of the Good Samaritan Hospital tiullern.N. 

Y . give a t wo year s and t bree mom hs course to 
wenun desirous of becoming profession-d nur
ses. Applicantsshould b-over twenty yean of 

ge and possees a good English educa'ion. 
Within the m \ r six mon hs t here will be three 
vacancies. Fur prospectus apply to superin 
tendent of nurses 1535 l

FARM FOR SALE.
noon FARM FOR SALE CON FAIN ISO 
'1 ICO acres, til uated on the town line 
81 miles east of M Carmel Ont. Far p ir'icu- 
lars apply to Margaret Regan, Mt. Carmel, 
Ont.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE A HOUSEKEEPER 
for one priest In Ontario town R-ply. 

pending references to Box 42. CATimUd 
Record London. Canada. 15-31 t(.

ARK YOU LOOKING FOR 
POOD OPENING FOR A GENERAL STORE 
'l in a Catholic section of Ontario ; wh- ro a 
large business has been done. Large iflore 
and dwelling now vacant. 8m ill vlllngr'. ''all
road. Church and school. Farmers all C 'ho- 

■ lice and well to do for miles around. Co 'A*- 
I pondence solicited. Box B, Catholic Rf-1 "RD, 

London, Out. 15.U 3

ORGANIST WANTED.
TN A TOWN OF FOUR THOUSAND IN- 
l habitants, forty milts from London 1 'Ml 
opening in the same town for music tea- '.er. 
Apply Sacordos care Catholic Rk >i<d» 
London, Ont 1631-1.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

QRDO
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

elsewhere
J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Oueen St. welt 

TORONTO, Out.

CHAPS have no terrors tor the girl who 
has a battle of

Campana’s Italian 
Balm

on her dressing table. Spite cf sharp winds aud 
raw air, her hands are alwrys while ana 
smooth and her lips and cheeks soft. It's more 
than we th while to be sure you get the REAL 
CAM P ANA'S ITALIAN BALM, and not a 
substitute.

25c. at your Druggists
E G. WEST V CO., TORONTO

^


